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0 one who brought to us th e rich 
gifts of a keen mind and an 
und erstand in g heart. 1n whose 
inspiring presence is blended the 
dignity of a leader and the 
humanity of a friend. we. th e Class 
of J 940. gratefully dedicate this 
cherished volume of our .1cademic 
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Andante 
How small a pan is this-our brief leave-taking: 
How very much relin quished as we go, 
These cor ridors. q uite soo n , wi ll scarce remember 
J usr who we are whose footfalls please us so. 
The lyre -song rhat we loved w ill sound here always . 
It wi ll not dim because we close a door: 
The throbbing chords we fancied would leave w ith us 
Are but resoun d ing echoes-nothing more. 
What fant asy to th ink that now o ur lives 
Swerve sharply here to change the ir course entire. 
To thin k that once beyond this threshold-rise. 
Small sparks we felc will find a splendid fire. 
The function of the dream is co destroy. 
Unless its wings are harnessed to rhe gro un d , 
I ts feet begrimed in dust of common roads. 
A h ! then it casts such radiance around. 
Now let us seek no glory more than this: 
To place with patience stone on bumble stone 
To mingle sometime drudge ry wirh dreams , 
And greet each sh inin g ch allenge all alone. 
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1.:STIIER G. Al·lRWEII CR 
4 I Pennsylvania Avenue. Pro\'idence 
I c Ccrclc FrM\cais. 2. Vice President: Nature Club. 
I. 2. ,. 4: Music Club. 2: II Circolo Mam~oni. 2: 
t\nchor Comminee 4: May D,1y, I. 2; Kinspri1s, 4. 
BFTTY AMADON 
Greene 
1\NlTA L. Al.I.AIRE 
Sfotersvillc 
N,1ure Clu b. I : Swimmi ng Club. I : Women 's 
Basketball, I . 2: Badmi nton Club. 2: 1\n Club 
Ballet. I: M,,y Dar Pageant. I . 2: Daisy Chain. 
2: Alpha Rho Tau. 2. 3: Dr.1matic League. 2. 3. 4. 
Productions. -I: Stun! Night. 2. 4: Ring Commi t -
tee. 2: Glee Cl ub. 4: Blossom Time, -1: Class So-
cial Committee, 3, 4: Anchor, 2. 3. 4. Fc,1ture Edi-
tor. 3, Exchange Editor. 4: Kinsprits. 4. 
DELM,\ZlA AURECCHIA 
I 6 School Street. Thorn ion 
Dramatic League. I. 2. 3. 4; Le Cercle Fra ncais. 
I . 2. 3. 4: II Circolo Man?.Oni. 2. 3. 4: Stude nt 
Counci l. 4: May Dav Commiuee. 4: Socia l Com · 
mince. 3: Na tur e Club. I . 2 3. -!, Treas urer. 3. 
Secretary. 4: Music Club. I. 2: Kinsoriis, 4: Glee 
Club. 4: Ma)' Day . I. 2. 3: Countess Maritza. 3; 
Senior Play. 4: Cap and Gown Committee. 4. 
[ 
[ 
[ 
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ISABEI.LE BARR 
7 Vose S1rcct, \V esterl y 
Dram,llic League. 2. ,. 4: Le Ccrclc f'rancais, I . 2: 
,vlu sic Club, 2: Ma)' Da)'. I. 2. Kinsprits. 4. 
GRACI' E. BROPHY 
26 Collins Scrcec. Woonsocket 
Glee Club. 2. 3. 4: Nature Club, I. 2. 4 : II Circolo 
Manion,. 4. Treasurer. 4 : Dr,imatic League. 4. 
President. 4: International Relations Club. 3. 4. 
Social Commiuce. 4. Student Council, 4: Kin-
sprits. 4 ; Le Cerclc Franc.1is, 2. 3. 4: Anchor Com-
miucc. 4: Usher at Com 111cnccment. 2: Recreati on 
Room Comminee. 4; Delegate to Mode l Congress. 4. 
I 
/ 
I.INNEA MAGNl-lll.D CHRIST INA BOCKERT 
29 Sumner Aventtc. Cranston 
Dr,1matic League. 4 : Music Club. 2, Orchestra, I. 2. 
>. -I; Glee Club. I . 2. 3. -1. Blossom Time. 4: 
N,11urc Cl ub. 1. 2. 3. -1. President. 4: Soni;t Com-
miuee. -1, Anchor Commiuee . -I: Student Council. 
4: Kinsprics , -I: May Dai•, 2. 4. 
JOSCPHINE CEL1\N IR E-C/\T I-IERJN E BURKE 
89 Market Street, Warren 
Dramatic League. 2. 3. 4. Chairman Social Con1· 
rnittcc. 4. Chairman P roperty Comrniuce. 4: Pro-
duce ions. 2: Swimming Club. I: Alpha Rho Tau. 
2. 3: Art Club Ballet. I: Glee Club. 2 3. 4: Kin -
sp rits, -I: May Dai•, I. 2: Le Cercle Francais. 2. 3. 
4: II Circo lo Manzoni, 3. 4: Pep Squad. 2: Nature 
Club. -I; Stunt Night, 2: Carol Sing. 2: Vespers 
Service Committee. 4. 
RI C OL E D 
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l lloLEN KENNEDY BYRON 
4 8 I yndehu rst A ,·cnuc. Providence 
Dr.1matic league. 2 3 4: Glee Club. l, 3. 4. Con 
cert. I : I c Cerdc I r.rncais. l. 3, 4. Social Com 
mince. 3. •I Kin~prit~. 4: N,Hure C lub. 4: II Cir 
,olo Manzoni. 3, 4 ,vby Da)', l 2; Stunt Night. 4 
,\N:--'T ROSr CARTY 
I 06 l yndon Road. I .dgcwood 
Class Soci.,l Commi11cc. 3. 4: 1\ nrhor Sta IT. l . 2. 
3. 4: Ari Club B.,llet. l . Swimming. I : Badmin 
ton 2. Ring Commiucc. 2. N.,rnre Club I : Ora 
m.11ic League. 2. 3. 4 Produc11ons. 2: Glee Clnb. 
3. 4: Alph,1 Rho T.111, 3: Kinspri1s. 4; May Q ueen ~ 
Court. I. 2: Pagea nt. 3; Daisy C hain. 2; Mars h.,! 
.11 Cap and Gown Da)'. 3. Vesper Scr\'icc. 3. Com 
mcnccmcnt 3 Lady in-\Vaiung 10 Queen. 4 . 
CA ROLYN EUGLNl/\ CAPRON 
l O Pilham Par k way North Providcn,c 
Ma)' Day Pagcan1. l. 2 1\n Club B.1llet. I . Dra-
ma1ic League. 2. 3, 4. Produc1 ions. 2. B,,d minto n 
Club, 2: Nature Club. 4, Kinsprits. 4. 
I \'[LYN IRL:--:E Cl ARKE 
20 Maple Street, Crans 1on 
Glee Cl ub. I. 2: M,1)' Day. I . 2: Kinspril<. 4: 
Nature Club. 2. 4. B.,dm inton Club. l. Music 
Club. l. 
l 
RI C O LE D 
ANNA JANE COFFEY 
193 Ives Street , Providence 
1 
May Da y. I ; Daisi • Cbain , 2; Glee Club , 4 ; Ki n-
sprits, 4. 
J l!AN FRANCES CORKERY 
85 Pouers t\venoc. Providence 
Music Club . I . 2 . Program Co mmittee Chai rman. 
2 : Nature Club. I . 2, Social Committee Chairma n, 
2: Glee Club. I . 2: Play Day . I. 
9 4 0 
JOA HELEN COLETTA 
I Ryan Street. Berkeley 
EVELYN MARY COUPE 
527 Park Avenue . \Voonsocket 
Chairman Social Commillce . I. 2; All -College Ball 
Committee, I . 2; Song Commi11ee. I. 2 : May Day 
Commi11ce. I, 2: Stunt Night Commillce . I, 2 : 
May Day, I, 2 : Nature Club . I ; Daisy Chain . 2 : 
Cap and Gown Day M.ushal. 2: Marsh.ii .1t Bac-
calaureate Service , 2; Marshal at Commencement, 2. 
3: Dramatic League , 2. 3. -I, Usher. 2. 3. Produc 
t ions. 2 . 3. 4: Glee Club. -I : Kinsprits. 4 ; Usher at 
Operetta. 3: Us her at C.1p and Gown Day. 3: Cap 
and Gow n Committee. -I. 
I<. r cOLED 
MARGARET ISABELLE COUTTS 
3 0 I ,1s1 Bower)' Sireet. Ne" port 
C.1mcr.1 Club. 4 Dramatic I c.1gue. 2 3 4 Sccrc 
tary 4 Productions 4. Chairman Propc111· Com 
mntce -I. Cha,rnun Pubhc11v Comm11tc,·. 4 . l.c 
Ccrclc T r.rnca,,. 2. 3. 4; lnccrna tio n.11 Rcla1ions 
Club, 4; Kinsprits. 4 M,1y Day I 2. Nature 
Club. 2 3 -I Chairman Program Committee. -I 
Play D.,y. I RICOLED -I Secretarv I reasuur 
Rin11 Committee. 2. Srnnt Nigh1 . -I Degree Pin 
Committee. 
1\NN EL!ZABI rJI CRA \VI EY 
- 9 I lills,dc A,·cnue. Pro,·idence 
Anchor S1a1T, I 2. 3, -I. Cbss S0C1JI Committee. 
I. 2; l n1crna1ion.1I Rela 1ions Cl ub, 2. 3. 4 . C hair 
m.111 Social Comni11l~c. 2, ,, Secrctar)' ·r rcasurcr 
4 Delegate to \lodcl League of Nation, l., Delc 
gate Connecticut College. 's.11ure Club. I 2 3. 4 · 
,\lph~ Rho '!'au. I 2. 3. l)r.1m.11ic Lc.,guc. I. 2. 3 
-1. V,ce President. 4: Chairm.,n Publicit , Commit 
1cc. 4: Peace Symposium. 4. \\/omen\ A1 hlc1ic As 
S0'1,llion. I 2. 1. 4: \\'omen·~ 8a~!..c1b.lll 2 . , 
Glee Club. I 2 3 4: Opcrm., Usher. -I ,\1usk 
Club. I · Stunt :S:ight Comm111ec. I, 4 Chairman of 
Tickc1s. 4: Kinspr11s. 4: Song Comm 111cc. I, 2. 
M,1y D.,y Comminee. I. 2: Anchor Co m mince 4 
Senior P lay 4 Degree Pin Committee. 4 · 
9 4 0 
:'-:at u re Club. 
2. P l.11· Day , 
\\IIN IFREDI· .J COX 
30 O,born Streei Providence 
2. \\'omens A1hle1ic 1\s~oc,.11ion 
So.ccr . I , B.»kctball. I . 2. 
fRANCl:S CAR~II I LA D ' ANGELO 
Old Coun1r Ro,,d I smond 
:'\a1urc Club. 4 : II Circolo M.1nzon 1. 2. 3. 4 Presi 
dcn1. 4. C hairrn.111 Program Com 111i1cc. -I: Glee 
Club. l. l. 1, Blo.,wm Trmt• -I. Student Counci l 
-I. Kinsprits. -I M.I\· Dav 2 \\'omen, 1\cht.?11c 
Ass0<1.111on l B.1~l..c1ball 2 l e Cerclc I r,1nca1s. -I 
l 
I 
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RUTH EVELYN DANIELSON 
East G reenwich A vcn ue. \Vest \\/ a rwick 
Women's Ath letic 1\ssocia1ion. 2 . .3. -I: Soccer, 2. 
3: Dram.Hie League. 2. 3. -1. Productio ns. 3: Mal' 
Day. I : P lay D.,y. I , Le Ccrdc Frar\cais. 2; Kin 
spri1s. 4. 
ARLEEN ISt\BEL DEMERS 
27 Potier A"cnue. West Wuwick 
Women's i\ thlc t ic Associat ion, 2. 3. -I: Basketball. 
3. 4. May Day , I. 2. Class J\11cndan1. 3: Dramatic 
l,cag ue. 2. 3: Kinsprits , 4 : Le Cerclc Fr.1ncais. 2: 
Soccer. 2; Play Day , I. 
ITA i fA D'ATTORE 
24 Libert)' Street. East Greenwich 
Drama t ic League. I 2. 3, 4. Secretary. 3. Produc-
tio ns. 2: Song Comm iHee, I, 2. 3. 4. Chairman, 
3: Basketball. 2. 3. 4, Captain. 3. Poctry Con1es1. 
4: G lee Cl ub. 2. 3. 4: Kinsori ts, 4. Soccer. J, 2. 
3. -I: Nature Club. I: May Day. I. 2. 3. -1. 
CONSTANCE ELIZABETH DEVEREAUX 
6 Trcncon ScrcN, Providence 
Swi mming Club. I: t\ lpha Rho Tau . J. 2. 3: Art 
C lub Ballet, I : Rrng Committee, 2: M.,y Day 
J>.,gcanc. I . 2: Queen 's Cour1. 2: Daisy Chain. 2. 
Glee Club, 2. 3. ·l: Dramatic League 2. 3 -1. Pro-
ductio ns, -I: Stunt Night, 2: Anchor, 2, 3 4. Com 
positio n Editor. 3. 4. J\ssoci,He [dicor. -l: Kin-
s1>ri1s. -l : Lady -in -Waiting. 4. 
RICOLED 
DOROTHY IRENE DOLJ\N 
I 97 Point Street , Providence 
l 
B,,sketball I. Women's Athlc1ic Associa1ion. 2 : 
Glee Club. 2. 3, 4: Countess Maritza. 1: II Circolo 
Manzoni. 4 : l.e Ccrde Francais . 3. 4 : Narnre Club. 
4. Chairman Program Commi11ee, 4: May Day. I : 
Kinsprits . 4 
1'vt1\RC,ARET t\GNES 1-iAGAN 
71 Linwood Avenue . Providence 
An chor. I. 2 : It Circolo Manzoni, 2. 3. 4: Kin -
sprits . 4 : Glee Club . 2. 3, 4 : Ma)• Da}'. I. 2 : 
Daisy Chain , 2 : Nature Club. 4. Treasurer. 4. 
9 4 0 
MARY BYRNE DOLAN 
317 Weeden Strce1. Pawtucket 
May Day . I . 2: Basketball. I : fl Circolo Manzoni. 
2 , 3, 4: G lee Club, 2. 3, 4 ; Nature Cl ub, 4 : Kin-
sprits. 4, 
DOROTHY IOI\ FAZACKERLEY 
45 El mw ood Avenue . Providence 
Dramatic League. 2. 3. 4. Presidcnc. 4 , Chairma n 
Property Commitree. 2. 3. Prod uctions. 2: Student 
Counci l. 4: International Relations Club. 2. 3: 
Glee Club . 2. 3. 4 . Blossom Time, 4: Stunt Nigh c. 
2. 4 : Play Day . I: Ma)' Day. I . 2 : Kinsptits . -l. 
I 
[ 
[ 
[ 
[ 
[ 
I 
R IC O LED 
l 9 4 0 
MARY 13/\RBARA FlTZGERALD 
182 Second Avenue, Woonsocket 
Glee Club. 2. 3. +. Librarian , 2. Secreta r)', +. Blos-
som Time. +. J\n(hor. I . 2. 3. Business Manager. 
3: Play Day. I : II Circolo Manzoni, 2: Nature 
Club. +: Social Com mi nee, Chairman. -I: Stunt 
Night. 2: Daisy Chain. 2: Dramati c League. 4: 
Ma)' Day Pageant. I , +; Kinspriis . -I: RI COLED, 
/\dvcrt ising M.\nager, 4. 
RUTH M . FITZSIMONS 
.f 11 \\lest Shore Road . Cok Station 
Usher at Commencement. I: /\ lpha Rho Tau. I : 
Hosmer Musi c Club. I : Ma)' Day. I. 2: Na ture 
Club. 2. 3: II Circolo Manzoni. 2. 3. 4; Glee Club . 
+: Candy Vendor at Operetta. +: Kinsprits. +: Le 
Ccrclc Francais. 2. 3. 
E ILEEN CATHER INE FITZPATRICK 
203 Lau rel Hill A venue. Providence 
Anchor, I . 2. 3; Nature Club . .f. 11 Circolo Mnn -
zoni. 2. 3. -1: May Day. I. 2: Glee Club. 2. 3. 4 . 
BIO$SOm Time, 4 ; Kinsprits. -I. 
CATHERINE EUGFNIA FLANNERY 
6 1 Cypress St recr, Providence 
II Circolo M,1nzo ni , I. 2: J,c Cercle f rancais. I. 2: 
Nature Club, I , 2; Rifle Club. I: Glee Club. I . 2; 
May Day. I , 2: D,1isy C hain . 2: Kinsprits. 4 : 
Student Council. 4 ; Social Comminee, 4. 
RICOL E D 
9 4 0 
ANNE I !ELENA FONTES 
I 95 Woodward Avenue, East Provide nce 
Pl.iy Day. I ; May Day. I . 2; Le Cercle Fra ncais. 
2. 3; Nature Club, 2, 3; Music Club . I , 2; Or -
chestra . I . 2: Stri ng Ensemble. 4 : Dra matic League. 
4; International Rel.ltions C lub. 4: Kinsprits . 4. 
!SABEi.i E SIGAL FRUIT 
3 7 Beech St reel. Pawtucket 
Y:reshman Party, I; May Day . I , 2, Sllldcn t Coun-
cil. 2. 3: Drama tic 1. eague. 2. 3, -1. Chair man of 
l"ichts and Programs . 4. May Week Production . 
-I: Le Cerclc l'rancais. 2. 3. Secretary, 2. Pres iden t 
2. 3: Ki nsprits, -l; Stunt Night , 4: Prismatoid . 2; 
Glee Club, I , 4; Nature C lub, J. -I: Art Club , I ; 
Play Day . I . 
HELEN PATR ICIA FREEBO RN 
16 Rock)' Hollow Road. East G reenwi ch 
St udrnt Council . I. 2. Socia l Commit tee. I . 2; 
Class Vice-President . '\; Chairm.10 Rin g Commi t · 
tee. 2. 3. 4 : Stunt Night. I : Athletic Co uncil. I . 
2. 3. Chairman Stunt Nig ht , 3: Women's Athletic 
Association . I . 2. 3. 4. l: xecutivc Board. I . 2. 3. -1, 
Ch.,irm.rn Social Com mitt ee, 3, President . 4 : Bas-
ketball , I , 2. 3. -1. Capta in . I. 2: Swimming, I : 
Kinsprits . -1-; Nature C lub. I ; Rifle Cl ub. I. 2: 
Softball. I . 2. 3, -I: Mai• Day Commi ttee. I . 2; 
Badminton. I : Paddle Tennis. I: Soccer, 2. 3. 
Ca ptain . 2. 3: Fistball . 2; Le Cerclc Fra ncais. 2; 
M.irsha l at Co mmencement. 2. 3: Dramatic Leag ue. 
2. 3; All -Co llege Ball Com mitt ee. 2. 1; Deleg,lte 
10 N.,tiona l Physical Educatio n Conve nt io n. 2: 
Delegate to New England Co n fcrcncc, I : Marshal 
Class Day. 3: D,1isy Chai n. 2: May Quee n's Court. 
-1. 
t\ . V IOLA GALLAG HE R 
2 18 Carnatio n Street. Pawtucket 
lvby Day, I . 2: C.1mcra Club. 4 ; Kinsprits, 4: 
Glee C lub . -I; Play Day , I: Na tur e Club. -1. 
[ 
[ 
[ 
[ 
[ 
I 
[ 
D 
RICOLED 
HELEN CIIRISTINE GAi VIN 
l I Simmons Street. Newport 
l 
Athletic Council. 2: Women 's Athletic Association 
I . 2. 'l. 4. Vice-P resident. -1, E,cculivc Boud . 4 . 
Socia l Commillee. 'l. Basketball. I. 2. 3. 4. Soc· 
cer. I. 2. 3, -I: Swimming, I : Nature Club. I. 2. -I: 
Rifle Club. I : Softball. I. 2. -I: Ma>' D,1y, I. 2: 
Spccdball. I. 2, C3ptain. 2: Dramatic League. 2. 
3. G lee Club. 4: Badm inton , I : Paddle Te nni s. I: 
Fist ball. 2: Le Ccrclc f-ra nc3is. 2. 3: II Circolo 
Manzoni. J. 2. 3. 4: Kinsprits. -I: Play Day. I: 
J\pparnt us Exhibit. 4. 
JULIENNE FRANCES GILSON 
2 2 George St reel. Wester! y 
Freshman Pan y. I ; Play Day. I : Daisy Chain. 2: 
D ramatic League. 2. >. -I : l.c Ccrde Fr.1nc.1is. 2. 3. 
II Circolo Man1.oni. l. 2: Kinsprits. -I: May Day. 
I. 2: Cl.lss Social Commiuce, -1. Stunt Night. -I. 
9 4 0 
E ILEEN A. GEARIN 
-11 Belmont Street Provideno 
/\pparau ,s l~xhibit. -I: Basketball. I -I: Women 's 
Athletic Association. I. Z. -I: Da,sy Chain. 2: Na 
ture Club. I. 2; Softball. I 2. 3. 4: May Day . 
I. 2. II Circolo Manzoni. l . 2. -I: Soccer. l 2. -I: 
Glee Club, -I ; Le Ccrcle Fran,.,is. -1. Play Day. I: 
Spetdball. I • Kinsprit>. -1. 
MAR ION T l lERESI\ GOUGH 
1 17 Budlong Avenue. Norwood 
Glee Club. I . 2 . .l. -1. /3/ossom T1mt. -1. Women's 
Athletic i\ssoci,11ion. I. 2. 3. -1. President. -1: Bas 
kctba ll. I , 2. >; Soccer. 2. 'l: Softball. I 2. 4: 
Rifle Club. I. 2; Swimming. I : Fist ball. 2; Dele-
gate to Na1ion3J Physical Education Convention 
-I. May Day. I. 2: Son er Contest Committee. 4. 
Stunt Night. -I: Le Cercle hancais. 2. 3: ,\rt Club. 
I . Kinsprits. -I; Dr,,matic LcAguc, 2. 3. 4. 
-~, 
RI C O LE D 
BU\NCHE C. GR1\ICHEN 
Whipple Avenue, Gcor giavill~ 
J 
Basketball. I , Women ·s Athletic Association. I : 
Glee Club. 2. 3, 4. Co untess ,Wllritza. >: Le Ccrclc 
Franca is, 4 : NJ tu re Cl ub. 4 : II Circolo MJnzoni . 
-1: May D,1)'. I. 2. 3: Kinsprits. -I : Student Co un-
cil. 4 . 
MIi DR E D f:l AINE I IA IR E 
7 ·18 Main Street , E.1s1 Greenwic h 
Dramatic League. 2. 'l. -I: Glee C lub. l. 2 . -I : May 
Day . I . 2: Song Comn\inec. I . 2. 3: Freshman 
Party, I : Soccer. I : Kinsprits. -I: Le Cercle Fran -
cois, 2. 3: II Circolo Man zo ni . 2: St unt Ni ght , 4 : 
Commenceme nt Marshal . 2. 
9 4 0 
HEL EN MAR Y GROFf' 
19 Friendship Pl.ta. Newport 
May Day. I. 2; Piny Dai •, l : Inte rnatio nal Reb -
tions Club. I . 2. -I: Stu Ill Nig ht. 2. -I : Glee Club. 
I. 2. 3: N,ll ure Club , 1. -I : Le Cercle 1: rancais . 2. 
3. Secretary. l.. Vice-President, 3: Kinsprits , -1. 
Cbss Ring Comm ittee . 2: Dramatic League, -1. 
JUDITH HAI.LID/\ Y 
Bo, No. 88. Greenville 
MJy Dai·- I . 2: Le Ccrclc l' rancais. 1: Kinspri1s. 
-I: II Circolo Ma n1.oni. 2. 3. -I: Pby Day . I 
RICO LED 
1 
ELEANOR JANE llEBERT 
92 W.1lnut Street. East Providence 
Le Cercle Fr;1ncais. 2. 3: Music Club. 2: May Day . 
I. 2: Play Da)'. I: Nat ure C lub. 2: So ng Co nt est 
Commiuec. 2: Kinspri,s. 4 . 
ETI IEL 1\DELINE C. JO H NSON 
15 Wendell Street, Riverside 
1\11rhor Staff. 1. 4. Nature Club. 2. 3. -I. 1'vlarshal 
at Commencement. 2. 3; May Da)' , 2; Dram atic 
Leag ue. 3. -1. Prod uctio ns. 3: Le Cercle F r.rncais. 
2: Song Com mittee. 2. 3; International R el,Hions 
Club. 4: Pby Da)'. 1 : Alpha Rho Ta u. 2: Wo-
men 's Basketball . I . 2: Soccer. 2: Kinsprits . 4 . 
9 4 0 
E. KATHLE EN HE ! GESEN 
73 Bliss Road . Newport 
May Day . I : Dais)' C hain, 2; Camera Cl ub. 4. 
Kinsprits . 4: Soccer. I, 2. Pia)' Da y. I . Nature 
Club. 4. 
MARTHA GJLBANE KEARNEY 
J -I Whiting Street. Providence 
G lee Club. I , 2. Co ncert. 2: Basketball. 2: Le Cerclc 
ha nca is. I . 2: II Circolo Man?.Oni. I. 2: Rifle Club. 
I ; Kinsprits. 4: Us her ,1t Commencement. J , 3: 
M.1y Day. I . 2; Dais)' Chain. 2: Camera C lu b. -I: 
W o men' s Athletic Associa!ion. 2. 
fl 
RI COLED 
1 9 4 0 
MARGARET MARY KENNY 
97 Darling Street. Central 1-'alls 
CLlss Vice-President. I, 2. 3. Student Cou ncil. 4. 
Vice-President, 4. Chairm.,n All-College Soci,,I 
Comm iuec. 4. Athletic Council. I. 2. 3. 4, Sec-
1·ct.1ry. \. Chairman Social Comm iucc. 4. New 
Eng13nd Teachers' Conference. 2. 4 : L1stcrn States 
Conference 4; New England Physical Educat ion 
Conference. I . K1nsprits. 4; Daisy Chain. 2; May 
Dly. I . 2. -1. Chairma n . 4: Class Dai • Marshal . 2; 
Commenceme nt Ma rshal, J 2; Cap and Gown 
Day Marshal . I. 2; Baccalaureate Service Marshal. 
2. Stunt Night. I, 2; Basketball. I 2. 3. 4; Soc-
cer. I. 2. 3: Softball. I. 2. 4: Glee Club. I. 4: 
Women ·s Ath letic t\ssociat ion. I. 2. 3. Social Com -
mince . I. 2; Song Committee, I. 2: Play Dai•. I: 
Spccdball, I. 2: 19-10 \Vho's Who J\mong Univu-
oitq 111'lcl Co/1,,gc Slue/MIS. 
AGNES El IZABETH KIRK 
66 Forest A,,,wuc. PawtuckeL 
Studint Council. 4: May Day Comm iucc. 4 . Dra-
mati c I caguc. 2. 3. 4. Treasurer. -1. Produ ctions . 
2. 3; Kinsprits. 4. Glee Cl ub, I. 2. 4. /\ri C lub . 
2. 3. I c Ccrclc hancais. 2. 3. Daisy Chain . 2: 
/Vlay Day. I. 2; Pb\' Day, I : Ring Committee. 
2 3. 4. 
,., 
HELEN M 1\RlC: KIERNAN 
I 3 3 \Vo llasto n Stree t C ranst on 
May Day . I. l: Usher a t Commencement. I: Kin -
spri ts. 4 ; Glee Clob, 4. 
XGNIA KUL IK 
62 Spring Street. 1'.ilanvillc 
Kinsprits . .J; Glee Club. I , 4: Hosmer Music Club. 
I 2: Stunt Night. 2. Nfoy Day. I. 2: Nature 
Cl ub. I ; Archery Club. 3: Alpha Rho Tau. I . 2. 
1: I c Ccrclc Francais. l. 3. Swi mm ing C lub. I 
Vespers SHvicc Committee . .J. 
] 
R T COLED 
9 4 0 
Pt\ULINE LAGUEUX 
6 3 1 Oaggcn A venue. Pa wtuckct 
DclcgJtc to New Engl.ind Conference. I : Anrhor 
Staff. I 2. 3: Dramatic League. 2. 3. 4. Produc 
lions. 2. 3: Glee Club. 2. 3. 4, Coul1/e.~s Aforirza . 
3: Ki nsprits. 4: Song Co m miuce. I . 2. 3. 4: Stunt 
Night, 2. 3: Daisi• Chai 11, 2: Ring Comminee, 2. 
Alpha Rho Tau , 2. 3: Le Cerclc Fr>ncais. 1. 2, 
M,1y Q uee11's Court. 3, 4; May DJ)', J, 2, 3: S tu • 
dent Council. 3. 
JOSEPH INF. LEMANSK I 
183 Th ird /\venue. Woonsocket 
Pep Squad, 1 2. 3. 4: Cheerlc,,der. J, 2. Head 
Cheerkadcr. 3. 4. Glee Club. 4: Basketball. 2; 
So(tba ll, 2: Rifle Club. 1: May Dai•, I . 2. 3, 
Cir.,duation Day Usher. 3: Stu11t Night , 3, Nature 
Cl ub, I , 2: Dramatic League, 3. t\ncbor Com-
111i11ee. 4. 
CECILE MARJE LARIVIERE 
39 Grove Street. Pascoag 
Class Secretaq•. 1. 2. 3, 4. President, -I: Student 
Council. -l , Daisy Chain, 2: New England Con-
ference Delegate. 2: S0 11g Commiuce. I , 2. 3. 4, 
Ch,1irman, l: Glee C lub, 3 . .J. Pres ident. 4: Oper-
ma A<eompanist, 3. 4: Music Club. 1, 2 Vice-
P residcnt . 2. Sccretari•-Treasurer. 2: Stunt 
0
Night. 
2. 3, 4 : May Day , 1. 3. 4: Kinsprits . -1: Orches-
tra. 1. 2: Le Cercle Francais, 2; Marshal. Cap and 
Gown Day. 3. Class Day. 3. Commencement. I. 2. 
3, Vesper Service, 3: Dra matic League, 4: Chairman 
Anchor Commiuee, 4. E.,stcrn States Delegate , 4: 
Queen's Coun, 4: !'N O Wh o's \Vho Among Uni-
versity and College Students; Cap and Gown Com-
m itcee. 4. 
KATHLEEN MARY LENt\HAN 
72 Pinehurst i\ venue. Providence 
Dram.11ic l.eague. I . 2. 3. 4: Dais\' Chain. 2: l.e 
Ccrclc Fra ncais. 2, Glee Clul>. 2. 3; May Day 
Pageant . I . 2; Badminton , I : Srn nt Night. I : Kin-
sp:its. 4, Swimming. I . Usher al Commence 
m~nt. I . 
RICOLED 
MARJORIE HOLMES Mt\GEE 
3 3 Ccn ira I St recr. l3 ristol 
1 
May Day. I. 2; Drama1ic League, 2. 3, -1: Wo-
men's Athletic Association. 2, 3. -1. Social Com-
mittee. -I: Le Cerclc f-rJncais, 2. 3. -I, Secretary. 
Chairma n Program CoJ11mit1ce, -I: 11 Circolo Man-
1oni 2. 3, ·I: Nature Club. 2. 3. 4, Chai1man 
Social Comminec. -I: Glee Club, 3. 4: Poe 1ry Read -
ing Contest. 4: Stunt Night, -I: Soccer, 2. 3. 4 : 
Basketball. 2. 3 . 4: Kinsprits. 4; Cheerleader, 1. 
MAY ISi\BEl,LE MASON 
2-11 Power Road. Pawtucket 
Glee Club. 2. 3. 4: Le Cercle Prancais, 3: Nat ure 
Club -I: Carner,, Club. -I; Kinsprits. -I; May Day. 
I . Play Day, I. 
9 4 0 
BARBARA FRANCES MARSI-JALL 
Green End Avenue. Middletown 
Swimming, 1 : J\lpha Rho Tau. l . 2: Music Club, 
I. 2; Baske1ball, I. 2. -I; Daisy Chai n Marshal. 3; 
Soccer. J ; S tun t Night Co mmitt ee. 3: Class Social 
Committee. 3. 4: J\nrhor. 3: May Da)', I. 2: Kin-
spri1s. 4 ; Maid of Honor . -I: Cap and Gown 
Co m mince. 4. 
MAXINE SARA Mi\XWE!,l. 
30 Fra nce Avenue. Cransto n 
Nature Club. I, 2. 3. -I; Le Ccrclc Francais, 2. 3; 
Alpha Rho Tau, I . 2. 3: Dram ,11ic League. 2. 3. 4. 
Productio ns. 4 : Stunt Nigh 1. 3; Usher at Com-
mencement. l ; Chief Marshal ,ll Com mencement. 
2; Camera Club. 3. -I; Poe1ry Readin g Co n1est. 3: 
l3,1dminron Cl ub. I: Hiking Club. 4: Kinsprits. 
-I : l1 C ircolo Man·1.oni. 4: Glee Club. 4; Play Day. 
I ; Degree Pi n Co mm ittee. 
.. 
r~  
I 
-
] 
RICOL E D 
1 9 4 0 
CHt\RLOTTE HELENA 1\!ICCORM JCK 
6-12 Sm ith Street. Provide nce 
May Da)' . 3: Daisy Chair\. 2; Alpha Rho Tau , I , 
2. 3: Le Ccrclc r:r,\n,a is. 2. 3. Chairman Soci.,I 
Commince. 2, 3 : Drama1ic League. 3. -1. Produc -
tio ns. 3. 4 : Paddle Tennis C lub, 2: P lay Day . I : 
Glee Club , 4 ; Kinsprits. -I ; Stun t Night Commit-
tee. 4 ; Usher at Co mmencement , I: Chief Marshal 
,lt Comme ncement, 2 . 3: Camera C lub. -1. 
MARY t\L ICc MCELROY 
J IO Davis Street. Providence 
Play Day. I ; Dramatic League , I. 2. 3. 4. Produc-
tions . 2. >. Secon.d \/i.:e -President. 3: Glee Club, 
I . 2. 3 : Co unte ss M11ri1za, 3: Le Ccrcle Fra ncais. 
2: 11 Circo lo Manzo ni, 2. 3. /\nchor, I . 2. 3: Daisy 
Chain. 2: Usher at Commc ncemel\l, I . Mushal. 2. 
3: Kinsprits . 4: Arr Club. 2. 3: Class Socia l Com. 
miuee. 3; Vesper Service Commitlee. 4. 
ANNA MAR IE MCCOURT 
7 Davis Srrecr, Valley Falls 
Play Day , I ; M.,y Day , 2: An Club. 2. 3: Paddle 
Te nn is Club. 2. 3: Us her at Commence ment. I : 
Le Ccrdc Fr.,ncais. 2. 3: Glee Club. 4: Kinsprits . 
-I : Dramatic League. 2. 3. -1. Productions . 4. 
R ITA A. MCKENNA 
250 Taft Srreet , Pawwcke1 
Dramatic League. 2. 3. 4 . Productions. 2: Glee 
Club. I . 2. 3. 4. Countess Maritz11, 3: Le Ceccle 
Franca is. 2. 3: May Day Pageant. I , 2: Class So -
cial Co mmittee . 3: Alpha R.ho Tau. 2. 3: Basket -
ball. I . 2: Soccer, I ; So ng Commiuee . 2: Kin -
sprits. 4 : Degree Pin Commiuec . 
-
RICOLED 
1 9 4 0 
MARGUERITE MARY Mil.LEA 
367 Hope Strce1. Providence 
11 Circolo Mnnzoni . 2. 3; Le Cercle Francais. 2. 3 : 
Glee Club. 2. 3. 4; Dramatic League. I. 2. 3. 4 . 
Produc1ions. 4: B,1sketbnll. I. 2. 4: May Day 
P.,gc.1111, I , 2: Play Day . I; t\ri C lub . 3: Kinsprirs . 
4: Usher at Comm<ncemcm. I , Marshal , 2. 3. 
I IOPE WIN IFRED MORTON 
80 Harris Av.:nu e. Wes1 Warwick 
Pl.11• Day. I. Dramat ic League. 4 : Glee Club. 4 : 
Kinsprits. -1. 
HELEN R. MINAHAN 
98 Ca mp Street. ProvideJ 1cc 
Baskc1ball. I . 2. 3. 4; II Ci rcolo Man ?.oni . 2: Sofl-
b,111. I . 2. 3. 4: Soccer. I . 2. >; Kinsprits, 4. 
H ELEN AUGUSTINE MULLEN 
488 Providence Street , West Warwick 
Play Dar , I; May Day . I : Soccer. 2: Dramatic 
League. 2. 3. 4. Productions. J: Le Cercle Fra n -
cais. 2: Us her at Co mmencement, 2: Kinsprits , 4. 
/' I 
RICOL E D 
l 9 4 0 
ANNA CATHERINE MULLIGAN 
600 Fairmou nt Street. Woonsocket 
i\n(hor, I, 2. 3; Glee Club. 2. 1, 4: May Day. 2: 
11 Circo lo M,,nzo ni. I , 2. 4: Nature Club, 4, Sec-
reta ry. 4, Treasurer. 4 ; Kinsprits , 4. 
MARGAR ET MARY OTTO 
15 I Po11ers Avenue. Providence 
Student Council. 3. 4: Secretary , 4: Class Social 
Committee. 3: RICOLUP. 4. Assistant Advertising 
Manager : Glee Club. I . 2. 3. 4: II Circolo Man7.oni. 
2. 3. 4: Anchor S1aff. 2. 3. 4: Daisy Chain. 2: 
Ma y Da y Pageant . 2: Kinsprirs. 4: Ari Club. I. 2. 
3. President. 3. Play Day. I: Women's Athletic 
Association . I . 2. 3. 4: Degree Pin Commiuee. 
ALICE BARBARA OTTO 
Shepard t\ venue. Newport 
Student Council. 3: Women's Athle1ic Council. 
I . 2. 3. 4 . Vice-President. 3: Athletic Council. 3. 
4 : Soccer. I. 2. 3: Baske1ball. I. 2. 3: Speed ball. 
I. 2: S0f1ball. I . 2. 3. 4: Paddle Tennis. I . 2 . 3, 
Captain. 3: National Physical Educatio n Conven . 
tion. 3: Play Day. I: May Day , I. 2 : JI Circolo 
Manzoni, I. 2. 3. 4. Secretary. 2: Art Club. 3: 
Glee Club, 4: C1mera Club, 2, 3. 4. Secrerary-
Treasurer. 4: Nature Club. L 2: Dramatic League, 
4: Rille Club . J, 2: Kinsprits. 4: Apparatus Ex-
hibit. 4. 
PHYLLIS LOUISE PARKER 
92 Dean Avenue. Esmond 
II Circolo Manzoni. I. 2. 3: Le Cercle Franca is. 2: 
Nature Club, 2: Dramatic League, I : May Day. 
2: Kinsprits . 4: Play Day . I : Vespers Service Com -
mince, 4 . 
RI C OL E D 
9 4 0 
RUTH fRANCES PEARSON 
66 Hawes Street, CentrJI rails 
Mar D.,y. l , 2: Basketball. 2: l c Ccrde Francais. 
2. Dr.1n1.11ic L~,,guc. I. 2. 3 . ./, Productions . 2, 3; 
Art Club. 2. 3: Kinsprits, 4 : Usher .,t Commence-
ment. 2 : Pla y Day. I . 
EDIT H POOR 
9 lntcrval e A,•cnuc. C:ast Providence 
Glee Club, I . 2. 3. -I . Vice-President. 3. 4 , Blos-
.~om Time. 4: Class Secretary , -I: Dramatic League. 
2. >. -I: Int ernati onal Relations Club. 4 . Delegate 
LO Regional Confe rences Jl M. 1. T . and Tufls. -I : 
Song Committee. 2. 4 : An chor. I . Litera ry Issue. -I : 
Kinsprits. 4. 
PAULINE CLEOPllE PICKETT 
8-1 /\lien Avenue . Allendale 
May Day . I . 2: Swimming. I : Softball. I : Soccer. 
2; Basketball 2. 3: Padd le Tennis, 2: Badm into n. 
2. Play Day. I : /\rt Cl ub. I. 2. >; Wo men's Arb · 
lctic Associat ion. 2. 3: Vespers Service Co m mit 
tee. 4. 
RUTH BARKER POST 
;9 Melrose St reet, Aubu rn 
Basketba ll . I : Socccc. 2: Women's Athletic Asso -
ciatio n. I. 2 . 3: Daisy Chain , 2: May Day . 2; 
Anch or. 3. 4 : Assistant Chairma n Stunt N ight, 4 : 
Kinsprits. Mistress of the Excheq uer. 4. 
RICOLED 
DOROTHEA ANN QU INLAN 
HO Pa wrnckct Avenue. Edgewood 
l 
Anchor. I. l. 3. Co mp osition Editor. 2. 3. Asso, 
ciate Editor. 3; f\n C lub Ballet. I : Dramatic League , 
I , l. 3. 4. r irst Vice-President. 2. P roductio ns, 2. 
3. G lee C lub, 3, 4. Counless Marirza , 3: Women 's 
Ath letic Association. I. 2. 3, Secretary. 2: Class 
Socia l Commiuec. l . 2: S tu dent Co un cil. 3; May 
Day. L 2. 3. 4. M.,y D,,y Com mi ttee. 3. 4 : Daisy 
C hain. 2: Basketball. l , 2, 3. -+: Soccer. I. 2: 
Srn nt Night. l . 2: Ki nspri ts. 4, Scribe, 4: Editor 
of Freshman 1-1,rndbook. 3; Chairman Vespers Ser-
vice Committee. 4. 
ELIZABET H M RA WPON 
3 5 Vicksburg Street. Provide nce 
Alpha Rho Tau. I. 2: Glee Club. I. 2. 3. 4: Dra -
m,11ic League. 2. 3. 4 ; May Day. 2; Kinsprits, 4 . 
L~ Ccrclc 1-rancais. 2. 3. 
9 4 0 
!v[ARGARET MARY RArTERY 
279 Ca lifornia Avenue. Providence 
Anchor, l , 2; Glee Club. 2, 3. ·I: Nature Club. 4; 
DramJti c League, 2. 3. -1, Productions. 2; Kin-
sp rirs, 4; International Relat ions Club. 4: D,1isy 
Chain. 2; May Day. J. 2: Chairman Anchor Sta-
tistics Co mmitt ee. -1. 
CATHGRINE R£:GAN 
5 8 Rhode Island Aven uc. Pawtucket 
G lee C lu b. 2. 3. 4. Social Committee, 4, Dramatic 
League. 2. 3. 4; Internati onal RclJcions Club. 4, 
Delegate to Regiona l Conferences. 2; Kinsprits. 
Ch.,irman Social Commince, 4: Social Commitcee. 
4: Anchor. I : Song Co m min ce, 2. -I: Srnnt Night. 
2, 4 ; /3/ossom Time. -1. 
RICOLED 
ELIZABETH M. REILLY 
22 hank Stree1. Providence 
1 
Alpha Rho Tau. I. 2, 3: Drnmaric League, 2, 3. -I; 
Women's Basketbnll. 2. 3; Women's Athletic Asso · 
ciation. 2. 3; Le Cercle Francais. 2: Glee Club. 2. 
3. -I: May Day. I. 2; Kinsprits. -!. 
ANNE BARBARA ROGERS 
9 School Street. Providence 
Anchor. I . 2 . 3. -1. News Editor. 3. -1. Editor-i n-
Chief, 4: Rillc Club. 2. 3: Baskctb,111. I . 2. 3. -1: 
Soccer. I , 2, 3, .Badminton, 2; Paddle Tennis, 2: 
Swimming, 2: Softball. I. 2: Women's Athletic 
Association. I. 2. 3; Nature Club. I; II Circolo 
Manzoni. 2. 1 ; Poetry Reading Con test. 4: Stunt 
Night, 2 . 4: Kinsprits. 4: Student Council, 4; May 
D,,y. I . 2: fnternational Relations Club. I. 2. 3. -1. 
Chairman Program Committee, 3. Chairman Social 
Committee. -1. Vice-President, -1. Delegate to J-br· 
vard Conference. 2. Delegate to Amherst Confer-
ence, 2. 
9 4 0 
CA RO LYN JORDAN ROBE RT SON 
22 1 1\dams Street. Lakewood 
Basketball. I ; Rifle Club. I : Anchor, I. 2. 3: 
Poetry Readin g Contest, 2; Glee Cl ub. I. 2. 3. 4: 
Orchestra. I. 2: Dramatic League. 2. 3. -1: Kin -
sprits. -I: Song Commincc. 4: Stu nt Night. 2: 
Women's Athletic Association. I. 2 : May Weck 
Concert. 4. 
HELEN L. SC HRAMM 
3 9 Beech A venue. Cra nsto n 
Basketball. I. 2. 3. -1. Assistant -Captai n. 2: Anchor. 
3. 4: Pep Squ,,d , 2. 3. Secretary- Treasurer. 2. 
Cheerleader, 2: Marshal Jt Commencement. 3: 
Daisy Chain. 2: May Day. I . 2, 3: Swim min g. I : 
Dramatic League. 2. 3: Women's Athletic Asso-
ciation. I. 2. 3. 4: Kinsprits . -I : Athletic Cou ncil. 
'>: Soccer, I . 2. 3. 4. 
r 
I 
RICOLED 
l 9 4 0 
ELSA LOU ISE SCHUSTER 
$bannock 
Music Club, 2; M,it bcmacics Club, 2; May Day. 
I , 2. 3: Kinsprits. -!. 
MARGARET MARY SHEERS 
5 0 Dean J\ venue. Graniteville 
II Circo lo Manzoni. I . 2, 3. -I: Le Cerclc Fr::incais. 
2: Nat urc Club. 2; May Da)'. J . 2: Kinsprits. -! : 
PJ.,y Da y . I. 
MARION E. SEAMANS 
117 W,1tcrman Avenue, Cranston 
G lee Club. 1. 2. 3. -I; Glee Club Accompanist 2. 
3. -I; Cbapel Accompanist, 2. 3. 4: Song Leader. 
I : Song Commiuee. I. 2. 4: May Day, J, 2: Oper-
cua Accompanist, 3, 4: Degree l?in Committee. 
HELEN SKALKO 
49 Pacific Street, Central !"alls 
Glee Club. I , 2. 3, -1. Concert. I . 2: Alpha Rho 
Tau. 2. 3: II Circolo Manzoni, 2. 3. -f. Basket-
ball. 2: May Day. I. 2: Usbcr at Commencement 
I ; Kinsprits. -I; Play Day. l ; Class Social Com-
mittee. 4. 
RICOL E D 
1 9 4 0 
R. ROSELYN SMlTH 
67 Roslyn Avenue. Providence 
Glee Club. I . -l; Dramatic League, -l. Senior Play. 
-l; Women's Athlet ic Association. 2, 3; Class So· 
cial Committee. I . 2. Chairman. 3. 4; Anchor Staff, 
2. 3. -l; Daisy Chain. 2: Baskelball . 2; SoccH. 2; 
1\11 College Social Co mmittee, 3. 4; Kinsprits, 4; 
Mav Day. I, 2. Queen's Court , 4. 
DOROTHY J. STAFFORD 
-10-l Pine Street. Providence 
Soccer, I ; G lee Club. 1; May Day. I . 2; Nature 
Club. 2; Alpha Rho Tau, 2; Le Cercle Francais. 
2. 1; 11 Circolo Manzoni , 2. 3; Kinsprits, 4. 
EDIT H IDA SONK IN 
13 7 M ulberry Street. Pawtucket 
Anchor. 1 ; Kinsprits. 4 ; Camera Club . 4. 
RUTH RTT/\ TATTRI E 
13 I Moun t Hope Aven ue. Bristol 
Basketbal l. 2. 3 . -l . Captain, -l: Soccer, 2. 3. 4 ; 
Softba ll. 2, -l ; Women 's Athletic Associat ion . 2 . 
3. 4 ; At hletic Co uncil. -l: Kinsp rits. 4; Nat ure 
Clu b, 2. 3. -l , Vice -P resident. -l: II Cir colo Man -
zoni. 2. 3, -l : Le Ccrcle Francais. 2. 3, 4, Program 
Co m mittee . -l ; Dr .rnrntic League. 2. 3. -l : Glee Club. 
3, 4 ; May Day . I . 2; Stunt Night, -l : Anchor 
Comm iuce, 4 ; Play Day. I . 
RICOL E D 
BELINDA VE RONICA TAYLOR 
25 Burgess Aven ue. East Providence 
1 
Cbss Vice - President. 4 ; C lass Socia l Commillee. 4: 
S tud ent Co un cil. I . 2. >; D r.,matic League. 2. 3. 4. 
Prod uctions. 4, Treasure r . .; ; May Day . I. 2; D.,isy 
Chain. 2: G lee C lub . 2. 'l. 4; II Circo lo Manzoni . 
I. 2. 3: Nat urc Club. I. 2: Kinsprits. 4 ; Degree 
Pi n Co mmiu ec, -I; Cap and Gown Co mmiuc e, -1. 
J1\ NE HELENA TO YE 
5i2 E lm wood Avenue . Providence 
Anchor. I . 2. 3, News Ed itor, 2. Associate Edi-
to r. 3, Editor-in-Chic(. 3; Dranuiic League, 2. ,. 
-I, f-irst Vice-President. 3. P roduct ions. 2. 3, -I: 
Glee C lub. J . 2. 3. -I. Man \V11hou1 a Country. I : 
Soloist at Christmas. 3; Student Co un cil. 3: Fresh-
man Hand book. 3; Delegate to Cente nni al Cdeb ra 
tion at Bridgewater . 3: J'vl., y Day , I. 2. 3. -1. Q ueen's 
Co urt , 2. Co11111inec, 3: Stun t Night. 2: Song 
Co ntCSl. Leader . 2. 4 . Chai rm an . -I : Kinsprits. 4 : 
Narurc Cl ub. I : Associate Editor. R ICOLl!O. 4; 
M .1y Queen , -I: Cap and Gown Co m min ce, 4 . 
9 4 0 
RUTH El.£:.ANOR THORNLEY 
I 5 A mold Street. Lonsdale 
Nat ure Cl ub, I: May Day. 2. Usher a t Commence-
rnenc. I : G lee C lub. 4: Women 's Athletic Asso -
ciatio n . I . 2: Basketball. I . 2. 3: Soccer. 2; Speed 
bJ II. 1; Fist ball, 2: [>Jay Day. I. 
LORRA INE J01\N TULLY 
I 60 Ca lla Street. Provide nce 
ln1ern.11io11.1I Relati ons Cl ub. I. 2. 1. 4, Secret-HY· 
Treasurer, 2. President , 3, 'I. Student Council, }. 4. 
C hai rman Bulletin Board Com mitt ee. 4; Poccry 
Con test. 2: G lee C lub. I. 2. 3. 4 Blossom 1 ime, -1. 
Music Cl ub . I. 1. St unt Night, I. 2. Chairman. -I: 
May Day. I , 2; Daisy Chain. 2; Swimming, I. -1. 
Dr.1matic League. 2. 3. -1. Productions. 2. Song 
Commillec. 2: Delegate Model 1.cague of Nations. 
I , 2, Delegate Wellesley Conference. 2: Delegate 
Boston Conference. , : Delegate New England Stu· 
de nt s' Conforcnce. \, 4: Kinsprits. 4: t\nc:hor. I. 
2, 3, Business M.rnager 2. Excha nge Editor. 3: 
Cap and Gown Committee. 4 
l 
RICOL E D 
1 
DOROTHY USHER 
130+ Pawtucket Avenue, Riverside 
Glee C lub, I. 2. 3. +: Women's Athletic Associa-
cion. I. 2. 3. +: Ma1• Queen J\uendanr. I. 2: Bas-
ketball. l. 2. 3. +: Soccer. 1. 2: Softball. I : Oper-
etta. 3: Kinsprits. -I: Glee Club Social Comm ittee 
Chairman, 3: Se,retary of Women's Athletic Asso-
ciation. 3: Lady in Waiting to Queen. 4; Vespers 
Scn•ice Committee, 4. 
BETSPY KITCHEi WILDES 
3 5 5 Ponti.1c Avenue. CrJnston 
Play Da)•, I : An~hor J : Mav Day, I. 2. 3: Daisy 
ChJin. 2; Dr,1matic League, 2. 3. -I: Kinsprits. -!. 
Presiding Kinsprit. -I; Class Poet, -I: May Queen's 
Court. 4. 
9 4 0 
MAR IAN JAYNE WELSH 
29 Sessions Street. Providence 
Glee Club. J. 3. +: Music C lub, I: Operena, 3: 
Ma)• Day. l. 2. 3. -! : Kinsprits. 4, Vice-President. 
+: Soccer, 2: Song Contest Committee, I. -1. 
ETHE i IND LUISE WUNSCH 
I I 7 3 North Main Street, Providence 
May Day. I. 2: Glee Club. I . 2 
RI C O L E D 
1 
VJNCENT J . BACCARI 
I 1-1 Tell Street . Providence 
Varsi1y Track. I. 2 : Co -Cap1ain Intramura l Bas • 
ketball. I . 2. 3 ; II Circolo ,vbnzoni. I. 2. 3. -I : 
Charles Carroll Club , I . 2. 3. 4, Board of Gover -
nors. 2: Dramatic League. 3. -1. Productions. 3: 
Ct,ss Treasurer . 3: Men's Athletic Association. 2, 
4 ; Stunt Night, I . 3 . Chairman, 2: Interclass 
Track. I. 
TIMOTHY KENN EDY BYE 
66 Pope Street. Newpor1 
Annapolis Militarl' Ac,1dcmy, I , 2 : Ch.ulcs Car -
roll Club. 3. 4 ; Tennis Team , 3. 4 . 
9 4 0 
THOMAS FR 1\NCIS BANNON 
23 Tucker 1\venue . Edgewood 
Cl,1ss Treasurer. I . 2: Dr,1matic League. 2. 3. 4. 
\lice -President, 4 . Productions . 2. 3. -l. J , V. Bas-
ketball . I. 2: Track. I . 2. Interclass Track . I . 2 : 
Charles Carroll Club . I. 2. 3. 4. Social Commiuee. 
3 : Chairman Song Commiuee. I : Stunt Night . 2 : 
Ring Com mitm. 2 : Tennis . I , 2: Kappa Delia 
Phi . 2. 3. 4 : Cap and Gown Committee . 4. 
SYDN EY COH EN 
5 7 IJ i ggi ns Avenue. Providence 
Dramatic League. I . 2. 3. 4. Tre,1surer . 3. Produ c-
1ions. I . 2. 3. 4 , Senior Play, 4. Chairman Scenery 
Commiuee . 3 : Stunt Night , 3 : Arhlelic Council. 
3 : Baseball Manager , 4 : Debating . 3. 
RI C OL E D 
l 9 4 0 
AJ.Bl.:RT M. COHN 
181 Plain Street. Provide nce 
Anchor Srnlf. I. 2 3. 4. Aeling Associale Editor 
I. Edirnr l'reshman Seclion. I. 1\ssocia1e Edi 1or 
Literary L:di1ion 2. Co lu mnis1. 2. 4. Editor-in, 
Chief. 3: Dramatic League. I. 2. 3. 4. Chairman 
Play Reading Commitrnc. 2. 3. -1. Productions. 2. 
3: [nternational Relatio ns Club, I. 2. 3. 4; Charles 
Carroll Club. I, 2. ,. 4; St udent Co uncil. 3. -1. 
Clrnirman Anchor Rules Revision Comm iucc. 4. 
New l:ng la11d Confere nce Delegate. 4. Eas tern States 
t\ssociatio n Dcleg.11e. 4: 8/os.iom Time . 4: C l1.1ir-
man [)cgrce f>in Commi11ce: 1\uthor M.ty D.,y 
P.,geant. 4. Author and Director of Class Swnt 
Nigh1 Skils. 2. 4. Class Historian. I. 2. 1. 4. 
/94() \Vho's \Vho Amonq ()niversit',J 11n,/ Colic~/" 
Stud1•111s. RJCOl.ED. Editor·in-Ch ief 
L. RUSSELL COi.i INS 
30 Wcsl Canonicus Sircei North Tiverto n 
JI Circolo Manzoni. I, 2, 3 Charles Carroll Club. 
I. 2. ,. 4. Treasurer. 3: lnccrna1ional Rela1ions 
Club. I. 2. Delega te. J : J. V. 13askc1ball. I. 2. 4; 
Ca mera Club . 3. 4; Stun1 Nighl, 2. 3. 
V INCENT COLAG IOVANN I 
9 Primrose Street. P rov idence 
Charles Carroll C lub. I. 2. 3, 4: II Circolo !vlln -
1oni. I. 2: Intra mu ral Basketba ll. I 2. 3: Christ-
mas Play. 2. Dr~malic l.cague. I . 2. 3. -I: Cam era 
Cl ub. 3. 4: Stunt Nigh1. 2 
AMERICO DI MANNA 
9 3 Barrows StrecL. Pro"idc nce 
II Circolo M.,n'l.oni. I . 2. 3. Treasurer. 1: Dra-
ma1ic L~aguc. I. 2. 1. -1. Prod11c1ions. 3: l\thlc1ic 
Counci l. 2. 3: Charles Carroll Club. I. 2. 3. 4: 
Baseball. I. 2, 3. 4 . Captai n, 3; r-ootball. 3: J. V . 
Basketba ll, 1. 2: Senior Pia)'. 4. 
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RICOLED 
JAMES W. DONr\LDSON 
170 Jewell Street, Providence 
1 
Basketball. I. 2. ,. -!. Captain. ·I: Baseball. I. 2, 
3. 4: Track. I 2: Footb,111. 2. C.iptain, l.: Stu 
dent Council I . 2. 3. -1. TreJsurcr. 2. -! . Athletic 
Council. 2. 3; President Men 's Athletic Associa-
tion . -I; Delegate 10 Eastern States Conference, 2: 
Ch.1rles Carroll Club, I. 2, 3. 4; Vice-President, 4: 
Degree Pin Committee. 
JOI IN 1\ . GOODWIN 
608 Picas.int Valley Parkwa\'. Providence 
V.1rsity Baskctb,111, I 2. 3. -1: Football. 2: Track. 
I. 2, 3, 4; New England Teachers College Con-
ference Dash Champion. I, 2; Dramatic League, 
I. 2. 4: II Circolo 1\lanzoni. 2. 
9 4 0 
PETER T. FARRELLY 
5 3 A Lisbon St rect. Providence 
Class President. I. 2. 3; President Srndent Council. 
-!. Student Council, I . 2. 3, 4 Ch.1irni.in Finance 
Committee. -1. Chairm,,n f\ thleti c Committee. 3, 
Soci,11 Commiuce. I 2. 3, 4. M.1y Da)' Commit 
tee, I. 2. 3, 4, Delegate to Eastern States Con for-
ence. I, 4: Athletic Council. 2: Charles Carroll 
Club. I. 2. 3. 4; Dramatic League. I. 2. 3, -1. Fim 
Vice-President, 3. P~oduciions. 2. 4, Blossom Timt. 
4: Debating Team. 2. -I: Delegate to Model Senate 
3l Rhode Island State College, 2: Nature Club. I : 
C.1mcrJ Club. 4; Chairman, Cap and Gown Com-
miuee , -1. 
T'RJ\NCIS E. GRIMES 
I 08 Ealon Street. Providence 
Dramalic League. I . 2. 3 4. Productions. I. 2. 
1, 4. Senior Play, 4. Athletic Council, I, Treas-
urer. 2. 3. President. ~. Sludent Council. I. 2. 
3. 4. Chairman 1\1hlelic Commillce. 4 . Charles 
Carroll Club. I. 2. 3, -! . Goo1b.1ll. 2; B,1skell>all. 
I . 2. 3. Captain. 2: Blossom / rmc Stage MJnager. 
4: New England Conference Delcgale. 2: Stunt 
Night, I. 2. 3, Chairman. I; Nature Club. I; De-
bating Team. 4: Swimming C lub. I 2 
RICOLED 
1 9 4 0 
ROl31'RT JA,'vlES HERCHEN 
150 Balh Smet, Providence 
Charles Carroll Club. I. 2. 3. 4: Dramatic League. 
I. 2. 3. -1. Productions. I. 2. 3. ·L Stunt Night. 
I 2: Baseball. I , 2: J. V. Basketball. I. 2, 3: In -
tr.111rnral Basketball. I, 2: £nterclass Baskelba ll. I , 
2: Soci.,I Committee . I . 2: Kappa Ocha Phi, 2. 3, 
4 : Swimming Club, l . 2: Track, I. 
HOMER E. HOYT 
267 Beach /\venue, Conimicm 
Baseball. I. 2. 3. -I: Dramatic League. I. 2. 3. 4. 
Produclions. I. 2: Charles Car coll Club. I. 2. 3. -I: 
II Circolo Manzoni, 3. 
JOHN EDWARD HETHERMAN 
77 J\rmington Avenue . Pro,•idcnce 
Charles Carroll Club, I, 2. 3. 4: Dramatic League. 
I . 2. 3. 4. Produclions. 2. 3. 4: Stunt Night, I , 2. 
4; Int ramural Basketball, I. 2. Captain. I, 2: 
Interclass Basketball. I , 2. 3. +. Captain, 4: J. V , 
Basketball. l. 2. C.,ptain. 2: Varsity Baskctb ,,ll, 
3. -I: Baseball. I. 2': Men's Athletic Association. 
4: Nature Club. I: Kappa Delta Phi, 4: Cap and 
Gow n Committee, 4. 
SAMUEL J. KOLODNEY 
189 Jcweu Street. Providence 
Rhode fsbnd Stat~ College Model Congress. 4: 
Track. l . 2: Athletic Counc il. 2. 3: Jl Circolo 
Manzoni . 2. 3: Dramatic League. I . 2. 3. -1. Pro-
ductio ns. +. Second Vice -Pres ident. 4: Si udent 
Council, -1. Chairman Lunch Room Committee. 4; 
St un t Night. 4: Senior Play. 4: Debating Team. 
4; Charles Curoll Club. I 2. 3. 4, President , 4. 
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RICOLED 
1 
ALFRED LAPIERRE 
97 Abran\S Street. Pawtucket 
Charles Carroll Club, J. 2. 3. 4: Dr,1ma1ic League. 
2. Productions. 2. 
DANIEL J. NtOONEY . JR. 
181 \Vest A,·cnue. PawruckcL 
Student Council . 2 . .3. 4. Treasurer. 3: Class Prcsi -
dcm. 3. 4 ; Cap and Gown Committee. 4: CIMrles 
C.1rroll Club. I . 2. 3. 4. Socia l Comrniuee. 3. 4: 
Dramatic League. I. 2. 3. 4: Track. I. 2: Fool · 
ball. 2: lntr.,mural Baskciball. I. 2. 3: Athletic 
Counci l. I. 2, 3: Ddega1e to Eastern Conference. 
3: S1un1 Night. I. 2. 3, 4 . 
9 4 0 
PETER JOSEPH M cGO WAN 
59 Rosedale Street. Providence 
Charles Carroll Club. I. 2. ~. 4. Vice -Pres ident. 
3. President, 4: Dr.,malic League. I. 2. 3. 4 Pro· 
clue1ions. 3. 4: II Circo lo Nl.tnzoni. 2. 3: Glee 
Club. 4. Blossom Time. 4: St un t Night. 4: Class 
Treasurer . 4; Feature Editor. RICOl,l:D : S1udcn1 
Council, 3. 4: fnterclass Track, 2: Chairman Ath· 
leric Ac1ivi1ies Co mm ime. 4: Degree Pin Com-
mittee. 
MARTIN WILLIAM O'NEIL 
42 Haile Street. Warren 
Athletic Council. I . 2. 3. 4. Treasurer. 4: Dra · 
matic League, 2. 3. 4. Productions. 2, 4: Stunt 
Nig ht. I . 4 : Baskc1ball Manager . 2. 3. 4: Charles 
Carroll Club, I. 2. 3. 4. Board of Governors. 4: 
Debating. 4: fl Circolo Manzoni, 2. 3 
R f COLED 
l 9 4 0 
J JOSLYN PRESSER 
3 Jenckes Street . l?rovidcnce 
Charles Carroll Club . I. 2 . , . 4. Chairman Audit 
ing Committee . 2 . Ca mer., Club. 3. -! ; Dramati c 
Lc;1guc. I. 2. '3. -!, Prod uctio ns . 2, 1. -! ; Rhode 
Island State Model Congress. 3 : Dcb.11ing. 3 ; 11 
Circolo 1\tlanzoni. 2 , 3 : Senior Plai•. -!. 
Mi\ l "T 1:0 S;\LEMT 
81 Spring Street . Manville 
l' ootball. 2 : J V Basketball. I 2. -! : Baseball . I. 
l . 3. 4 : Camcr.t Club. 3 -!, Progra m Chai rman. 
4 . Charles Carroll Club . I. 2. 3. -! : Class Song 
Committee . 3 : Stunt Night , I. 3: ll Circolo Man · 
zoni . 2. , . Degree Pin Commiuec . 
JOHN I.. ST. l.i\WRENCE 
126 Hooper Street , North Tivcnon 
Charles Carroll Club . I. 2. >, 4 ; II Circol o Mrn -
zoni , 2. >; C.rntcr.t Club . 4 : Dramatic L~aguc, 2. 
3. -!, Productions. 2. 3: Class Ch.1ir111an Stunt 
Night . 3. J V Basketball. 2 . 3. 4 . Basch.,ll. I. 2 
>. 4 : football . 2: Editor J\nchor Literari• l.ssue. 4: 
R1cou,o. /\ssociatc Fc,llurc Editor: Cap and Gown 
Com ,ni ttcc. 4. 
JOSEPH fRi\NK SECURO 
I 3 Prospect Street. Brist ol 
Baseball. I . 2. 3. -!. Ctptain . 2 : Basketba ll. I . 1. 
3 . Charles Carroll Club. l . 2 . 3, -! : Song Commit -
tee. I. 2. 3; Athletic Council, 2. Dramati c I caguc. 
1. 2. 3. Prod uctions , I. 2 3 . Jl Ci rcolo Manzoni . 
2. 3: Orchestra . I . 2. 
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l 9 4 0 
EDWARD M. STANDEI JEAN AU'RED VANSLETTE 
27 Hi ggi ns Avenue, Providence I 60 Broad Street. Providence 
Song Comminec. 2: Charles Carroll Club. I . 2. 
3, 4: Camera Club. 3. 4 . Vice-President. 3. Presi-
dent. 4: Music Club 2 · Orcbcstr,1. I. 2: Tennis. 
2: StUdent Council. 4: RICOLliO, Phot0grapber. 
Vespers Service Committee. 4. 
Charles Carroll Club. I . 2. 3. 4. Dramatic League 
I. 2. 3, ·L Productions, I . 2 ,. 4: Stunt Night, 
2. 4: Senior Play, 4. 
LOUIS YOSINOf'F 
-18 Carring 1on Avenue. Providena 
Track. I. 2: Football. I ; Ch~crleadcr. J 2. 3 4; 
Drarnar,c League. l. 2. ,. 4. Productions. 3. Senior 
Play. 4: Stunt Night, I. 3; Cha rles Ca rroll Club. 
I. 2, 3. 4. Treasurer. l; Class Social Commince. 
3. II Circolo Man::o ni, 2. 3: 1\thl etic Counci l, 3: 
Men ·s Athletic Associat io1\. ,J: Ve$pcrs Service Com-
mincc. 4. 
Lost, Strayed, - -or Stolen 
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ANAH L. BAN KS 
MARION L. CA SEY 
H EL EN K. DONAH UE 
D OROTHY l. FAZACKFRLEY 
JA NET H EBDEN 
LORRAIN E E. JA LBER T 
ELIZABETH L. BREAD EN 
ETHI-L G. BURDI CK 
D OROTHY CURRAN 
H ELEN D OOLAN 
LILLIAN GRADY 
M ARGUFRITE LITTLETON 
VIR GINIA A . M ART IN 
FI '.NTON R oDGFRS 
B FULA H SCHW1\RTZ EV ELYN L. D UBOIS 
R UTH 1\11. \}..! AL~ISLEY 
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ANNA CRt\ WLEY 
now J know how the heather looks 
And what a w.-,\IC must be. 
Emily Dicllinson 
DELMAZ IA AURECC li lA 
My though ts ue rose-like. beautifu l a nd 
bright 
Folded as precise as petals arc. 
EVELYN COUPE 
Each loveliness we earn 
By loveli r1css; 
Winifred \\lei/es 
Worth comes 10 worth. and so 
No more. no less, 
O ur profit is 10 be each day 
Ourse lves; by 1his we 1>a)'. 
Lize11, \V oodwort h Reese 
ISABELLE BARR 
I have sprcJd m y dreams under your feet; 
Tread sof ily because you tread o n my 
drea ms. 
\\/11/lam Butler )' cats 
T IMOTHY 13YE 
His c1•en I winkled in his heed aright 
J\s doon 1hc stcrrcs in the frosty nigh1. 
Geoffrey Chaucer 
FR1\NCES D't\NGELO 
Two grave brown eyes, severely bent 
Upon a memorandum book. 
Christophrr Morley 
ANNA McCOURT 
God gave lo her a shy and silver mirth. 
And n1.1de her soul as clear 
And soft l)' si nging as an orchard spring's 
In sheltered hollows all the sunny year. 
Sara Teasdale 
ALICE OTTO 
J\ nd there were many voices 
Vy ing a1 rhe foas1. 
But most ly I remember 
Yours-who spoke the least. 
\V it te Bynner 
ANNF. FONTES 
She !,u ghs because Etcrni1 y 
131ossoms for her with StJrs. 
Panme Stearns Davis 
BCLJNDA TA Y LO R 
You love 10 fumble ar a door. and guess 
J\t some strange happening thilt mcly w(1it 
behind. 
Li?.Nte Woodworth Reese 
CEC Ii.LE LA RI V IERRE 
T he smiles 1ha1 w in . the 1in1s rh,ll glow 
Thar 1ell of days in goodness spent. 
Ct\ THER INE REG/\N 
Lord Byron 
No nighti ngale did ever chant 
More welcome notes 10 weary bands. 
William \\lordsworth 
HELEN MIN/\H/\N 
Yo u love 10 pluck the different. and find 
Stuff for your jol' in cloudy loveli ness. 
Lizeuc \\!oodworth Reese 
ANITA ALLAIRE 
She is a winsome wee th ing, 
She is a handsome wee thing . 
Robert BurM 
MARTIN O'NE IL 
Though a great scho l,lt he's a democrat. 
H not ar heart , at least on principle. 
Robert Prost 
MARGUER ITE f.lTTI.ETON 
I know I he stars and the sta tely moon 
And the wi nd that runs with rippling 
shoon. 
Sara Tellsdalc 
ALFRED LAP IERRE 
. .. si nging 
(though lo,·e be a day) 
for which girl an thou flowers bringing> 
E. E. Cummings 
HELEN K IERNAN 
. You have understood 
All the charm of being good. 
J\11 1hc worrh of being gay. 
George Santllyana 
THOMAS Bt\NNON 
Did 1·ou not hear it '-No. ' twas but 
the wind. 
Or the car raHling o'er the stony street. 
Lord Bt1ron 
VINCENT 13ACCAR J 
\Vha1 in myself I am. 1ha1 let me prove. 
Ceor9e Santayana 
JUD IT H HAI.LJDAY 
I find earth 1101 gr,1y hut ros1•. 
Heaven no1 grim bur fair of hue. 
Rubert Browning 
ANNE CARTY 
t\ thing of beauty is a joy fo<cver: 
Its loveliness increases. 
John Keats 
f'll . EEN GEARIN 
She shal l be sportive as the fawn 
Tha r wild with glee across the lawn , 
Or up rhe mou ntain spr ings. 
\\I illia,n \\I ordsworth 
FT ! IEI. JOHNSON 
And so me loquacious vessels were: and some 
l.isrc n' d perhaps , and never talk'd at all. 
Andrew Lana 
MAXINE MJ\XW61.L 
lf siars )'O U love, and all their like. tbcn 
know 
Yo ur lo, •c will be a thrift 10 set you clear 
Of beggary , and whining at a door. 
Lizette Wood,vorth Reese 
JOHN GOODW IN 
A nd thou wcrr wrc,11hing Roses-who can 
tell? -
O r chancing for some girl that plc.,sed thee 
well. 
Andrew Lanq 
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LINNEA BOCKE RT 
All 1•our softly gtacious ways 
M,1ke an island in my d.1ys 
Where my though·s fly back to be 
Sheltered from 100 st rong a sea 
Sara Teasdale 
JANE TOYE 
She walks in beauty. like the night 
Of cloudless climes and starry sk ies, 
Lord Bqron 
JOHN HETHERMAN 
Who doth ambition shun 
And loves to lie i' the su n. 
\V illiam Shahespeare 
HOPE MORTON 
Her eyes as stars of I wilight foir; 
Like twilight's 100. her d11sky hair . 
\V1llicm1 Wordsu Jorrh 
El. SA SCIIVSTER 
There is no desk shall tame my I ust 
For hills and windy skies. 
Chrisiophcr M orlev 
MARJORIE MAGEE 
. . eveq• verdant thing 
ltself does ,11 ti v beauty charm. 
Jlndrew ;\,/ arvell 
l>LANCHE GRAICHEN 
Her open eyes desire 1he truth . 
The wisdom of a thousand years 
ls in them . 
Alfred. Lord TMnyson 
JOSEPHINE LEMANSKI 
Oh. thou art fairer 1han the evening air 
Clad in th z beauty of ,1 thousand stars. 
Christ opher Marlo,ue 
ITAUA D 'A TTORE 
Tell me wh,ll n,,1kes you so excecdin~ glad: 
[s your earth happy or your heaven sure? 
Gcor9e Santayana 
LORRAINE JALBERT 
In truth ... ye do seem 
Like something fashion 'd in a dream . 
William \Vordsworrh 
ANNA COFFEY 
Graceful and usdu l all she does 
Blessing and blcst wherc·c, she g~es. 
William Cowper 
ANNA MULLIGAN 
. in her face I saw 
A mystic glee. a joyous awe . 
Richllrd Le Gllllienm 
PAULINE P ICKETT 
\Vithout 1he snow's tableau 
\Vintcr were lie to me-
Because I sec New Engl.lndly . 
MARY AMADON 
Emily Dickinson 
The Bunercup·s my whi m for bloom 
Bec,rnse "'C · re orch<1rd · spr ung. 
Emiltt Dichin.1on 
PAULINE LAGUEUX 
I keep wondering throuP. h and through 
mr heart 
Where all the beautifu l thi ngs in the world 
Come from . 
Hild<1 CQ,.,hling 
SYDNE Y CO HEN 
to furnis h forth th e agc·s pride. 
A nd to be pra ised o f men beneath the sun. 
George Santayana 
RUTH FITZS IMONS 
I cou ld not be so sure of spring 
Save that it si ngs in me. 
Sllra Teasdale 
RUTH DANIELSON 
Of clashing colo rs all her moods arc spun -
t\ sc.1rle1 anger and a golden cry. 
Christopher Morley 
EVELYN DUBOIS 
And take for trib111e wha 1 1hese Jines 
exp ress; 
Yo u merit more. no r could my Jove do less. 
John Drqden 
SAMUEL KOLODNEY 
An honesty unfeig ned. 
A heart unchained. 
A madness well restra ined . 
Chrisiopher 1\,f orleq 
HOMER HO YT 
Let me b11c do my wo rk from day 10 day. 
[n field o r forest. at 1he desk or loom . 
Henry \!lln Dyke 
DOROTHY USHER 
A sprite of irresistible disdai n, 
Fair as a jonq uil in an Ap ril ,.,in . 
Chrisropher Morley 
JEAN CORKERY 
There's not a bonny bird that sings. 
Bui minds me of mv Jean. 
· Robert Bums 
ALBERT COHN 
T hey wo uld not find me changed from him 
they knew -
O nly more sure of all I 1houghc was t rue. 
R.oberr Frost 
ELIZABETH BREADEN 
My heart is war m with the frie nds I m,,ke . 
f\ nd bcucr friends I'l l not be knowi ng. 
Edna St. \!iocrnt Millay 
PETER FARRELLY 
I iook mr power in my hand 
And went agai nst th e wo rld : 
'Twas not so much as David had. 
Bu i I was l wice as bold . 
Emily Dicl1inson 
FRi\NClS GR IMES 
Of 1wenty ycer of age he was . I gesse. 
Of his statu re he was of evcne lcngche. 
1\ nd wo1\derly dclivere. and greet of 
s1reng 1 be. 
Geoff req Chaucer 
MARY McELRO Y 
I will sinR wil h you in the morning, 
And pla\' with ro u ~t noon. 
And dance with )'OU in t he evening. 
To a little Irish tune . 
Edward J. O'Brien 
RUTH T HORNLEY 
Not know ing w hen rhe dawn will come 
J ope n every doo r. 
Emily Dick insoo 
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CONSTANCE orvCREAUX 
0 world, I cannol hold 1hee close enough' 
Thi • wi nds. thy wide grey skies 1 
l'hy m ists th.11 roll and risel 
Edna St. Vmam Mrllaq 
I OUIS YOS INOr+ 
I sway. I bend. retreat. adnnce. 
And evermore-I dance'. I dance' 
Arthur Knrhum 
MARIAN WEI.Sil 
A cloud, a mis1 blown down 1he sky 
l .rn11e \Voodworth Reese 
MARGARET OT ro 
'Tis beau11•. th,11 doth make women proud. 
'Tis ,•irtue . th.,t doth nuke them most 
ad mired . 
'Tis modcs1 y that mai.,.es them sc~m 
divine' 
\V1//1am Shuhespeare 
JANL r HEBDEN 
I !.,.now but 1hi; of all I would I knew. 
I nuh is a dre.,m. unless"')' dre.,m is true. 
George San111yana 
I.S'I IIFR AHRWEII.ER 
All the lovd1csi 1hings there be 
Come simply, so it seems 10 me. 
Edna St. \'1mm1 M1/laq 
Ill.I 1:N FREEBORN 
Il er eyes were r.,ir , and very fair. 
Her be.1111 y made me glad 
\\'1//1am \Vordsworth 
Pl I l!R McGO\\' AN 
I lis am1.,ble amber eyes 
1\ re 1·ery friend! y. very wise 
Ch rist opher Morie,, 
VIRGINIA MARTIN 
Gild 1ha1 I l,ve am I· 
fhJt the si.,.r 1s blue. 
I 1utte \\' ooc/u:orrh Reese 
R ROSLL YN SM ITH 
Did I not in thy perfect he.Ht discover 
I low beauty u n be true .ind vinuc fair 
111 I I N GAL VIN 
Georqc Santayana 
\\'hen Sam goes bacl.,. in memory 
Ii 1s LO wlwrc 1he sea 
Breaks on the shingle. emerald green. 
In white fo.un. endless ly 
\Vali er l)e la ,\,/arc 
IRl :NE CLARKr: 
A face with glJdness o,•crsprcad; 
Soft smiles, b)' human kindness bred 
\Villtam \Vordsworrh 
HI I.I N MULi l'N 
Sweet arc 1he 1houghts 1ha1 savou r of con· 
tent ; 
fhc quiet mind is richer thJn .t crown 
Rob,•rt Greene 
EDITII SONKIN 
She seem'd .,s lupp\ • as J w,,w 
That dances on 1bc sea. 
IV ill iam \V ortlswort h 
RUTII PEARSON 
My words arc linlc j,rs 
f·or you to take ,,nd pu1 upon a shelf. 
Their shapes arc quaint and bc.1u1iful. 
t\mq Lowell 
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ELIZAl3f'TH RAWDON 
I nuke the most of .,II 1ha1 com,·s. 
And L he least of .,II I hn t goes. 
Sara 1 eascfolc 
DOR01 HY STAFFORD 
A coun1enJnce in wh,ch did mee: 
Sweet records. pron11~s 3S sweet 
\\'1//ram \\'ord~u.'orth 
VINCENT COLt\GIOVANNI 
I wish thee, Vin. bc!orc •II wealth. 
Both bodily •nd ghostly health. 
MARG,\RI T KCNNY 
I had., silver buckle. 
Ruhard Corbet 
I sewed II on my shoe, 
And ·ne.,th a sprig of mist letoe 
1 danced the evening through 
\\'alter De la Mar~ 
CAROL YN CAPRON 
I watched the lady Caroline 
Bind up her dark and bc.1u1eous hair 
\\l(lltu D1• Ju il,fo,·,, 
AMER!CO DIMANNA 
\Vhose J rmou r is his honest thought 
And simple truth his utmost skill' 
Henru \\'Cl/Ion 
JAMES DONALDSON 
So strength first m.,dc a way: 
Then bcau1y flow'd, 1hcn wisdom honour 
plcasurt. 
HELEN BYRON 
I h~d J yellow rib.tnd. 
I tied i1 in m1· hair. 
G,·orqe lfrrb..rt 
\\'11/tt•r De fo Mun• 
IDA COi L:TT A 
Xly hcJrt leaps up ·.\'h.:n I beho'.d 
,\ r.llnbow ,n 1hc ,ky 
\\I 1//i11m \\' orclrn:orth 
DOROTIIY FAZJ\CKl:R l E Y 
But yet I treasure in my memory 
Your gift or ,bar11y .,nd ,·oung he.Ht S 
~.l~ 
And the dear honour of vour anHI\' 
(,,•orge Sun11111ana 
CATHI RINE HANNI RY 
A daughter of the gods. divinely ull, 
And most divinely f.lir 
\It n•cl l.ord TMnuson 
L ORRAINr TUl I Y 
There. put away in ,prigs of rhyme 
Until her life's full blossom-1irm. 
r:1uucr (like tremulous l111le bird,) 
Her sm.,11 and sw,·ct mat<rn.,1 words 
Chrr.<topht'r .\lorl,·u 
MARION ST:AMANS 
Life fl.ls loveliness 10 sell. 
Musi c like a curve or gold. 
Sar11 Tea«ltilt• 
ISABEi I I TRUIT 
Lest I should be old f.lsh,oned 
I'll put J 1rinke1 on 
F m1/q Dichmson 
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BETSEY WILDES 
Most tender poet. when the gods conrcr 
They SllVe your gracile songs a nook apar1. 
And bless with Time·s untainted lavender 
The ageless J\pril or \•our singing heart. 
Christopher Morie,, 
MARGARET COUTTS 
And childrcn·s faces looking up 
Holding wonder like a cup. 
Sara T Mscfole 
GRACF. BROPHY 
Her lire had many a hope and aim. 
Duty enough and little cues. 
Robert Browninq 
RUSSEi L COLUNS 
Oh . but a man ·s reach should exceed his 
grasp. 
Or what's a he,wen for? 
Robert Browninq 
KATI !LE EN H ELGESEN 
I started early. took 111)' dog. 
And visited the sea. 
£milv D1chinson 
JOI IN ST. I A WRENCE 
To you. who understand. the per(ect word . 
The recompensed necessities of song. 
Christopher Morley 
ET H ELIND WUNSCH 
... We loved. but said not so. 
The slowness and the music or her name . 
Lize11e \Voocl,vorth Reese 
MATTf'O SALEMI 
The sovereign Alchemist that in a trice 
Lire·s leaden met.ii into Gold transmute . 
1\11</rew Lang 
ROBGRT HERCHEN 
Then sha ll I see it not 100 great. nor small 
To suit nl) ' spirit and to prove my powers. 
Henry Van Dyhe 
JOSEPH SF.CURO 
I never was on the dull tame shore 
But I loved che great sea more and more. 
B«rry Cornwall 
Mt\R Y rJTZGERALD 
Merril) •. merrily shall I live now 
Under the blossoms that hang o n tbe 
bough. 
\Villiam Shakespeare 
VIOLA Gi\LI.AGHER 
The bee is not afraid or me. 
I know the buttcrfl) •; 
The preuy people in the woods 
Receive me cordially. 
t\NNE ROGERS 
Emily Dichinson 
Tl).ere·s a secret laughter 
That ortc n comes 10 me. 
Christopher Morley 
ELIZABETH REILLY 
Her pleasure will not let me s1ay. 
She talks and I am fain to list. 
R.oberr F rose 
DOROTHEA QUINLAN 
I am a Dryad slim and whi1e 
\Vho danced too long one summer night. 
Arthur Ketchum 
RITA McK ENNt\ 
Or every loveliness 1 know. 
Pressed out of any hour. 
Give me a farthing's worth of wind. 
J\nd ., pale br.1111blc flower. 
Lizec te \.V ooclworc h Ree,,e 
EDWARD STANDEL 
After all and .1ftcr all, 
Great advenLures may befall. 
Mary Carolyn D11vies 
WINI FR EDE COX 
Sever.ii of naw re· s people 
I know. and they know me. 
Emily Dichi11son 
JOSEPHINE BURKE 
My business is not to renwke myselr 
Bur make the nbsolure best of what God 
1nade. 
Robert Brow11ing 
KATHLEEN L£N/\HAN 
To 1ne. at least was never C\fCning yet 
But seemed far beautiCuller rhan i1s dar. 
Robert Browninq 
MARGUERITE MILLEA 
Heard melod,~s arc sweet. bu1 those 
unheard 
Are sweeter : ther efore )'C sort pipes . 
play on. 
John Keats 
RUTH TATTRIE 
Thou still unr,wished bride of quietness. 
Tho u foster child of silence and slow time. 
John KMts 
LILLIAN GRADY 
Yo u were a Saint or unbelieving d~ys, 
Liking your Life and h.tppy in men·s 
Praise. 
t\m/rew L«n51 
JULIENNE GILSON 
Your barony is sky and land. 
From morning·s start to the nigh1 ·s close. 
Uze11e \Voodworch Reese 
ET H EL BURDICK 
Patience and self-devotion. fortitude. 
Simplicity and utter truthfulness. 
ANAH BANKS 
Robert Browning 
C ruel and mad , my statisLicians s,1y-
1\h, but she raves in such a gallant way! 
Christopher Morley 
FENTON RODGERS 
I_ never d~rcd be radical when young 
l·o r fear it would make me conserva1ive 
when old. 
HELEN SC/-IRAMM 
Robert Frost 
Shc·s pretty ro walk with: 
1\nd witty 10 talk with: 
f\ nd pleas.lilt too 10 think on. 
RUTH WALMSLEY 
John Sucl</ inq 
Silence. beyond all speecb. a wisdom rare. 
MILDRED HAIRE 
Anon. 
Nor know we anything so fnir 
As is rhc smile upon thy face. 
\.V ,Iii am \Von/swore h 
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BLl.JL.AII SCHWARTZ 
A morning-glory at my window S3tisfics 
me more than the metaphysics of 
books. 
\V11/1 \Vhitrnun 
MAR IAN GOUG I I 
like mu,1c on the waters 
Is th)' sweet , ·01cc 10 me. 
l.ortl B11ron 
/'.lt\RC,ARET R/\1 I I RY 
No r i~ there aught can move 
I\ ~en tle heart , or pu rge or 11u k 1: ll wise. 
But beauty and the >t.lrlight ot her eyes 
Georq,· Suntu11ana 
BARBARA /'.IARSIIALL 
Y 011 stand poised 
In the blue and buoyant air 
1\m11 Louie// 
Xl ·N l t\ KULIK 
I-lowers laugh before thee on th,•ir beds 
And fragrance 1n thy looung treads 
\\'11/wm \\'orclsworth 
LI I ,\NOR HEBI RI 
I\1y drc-am is a con~1gc. tnm Jnd neat 
As p.,int can rnal<e it. the vill.lgc Street 
Run, p.,sl. beyond ., grove of t recs. 
Am11 /.ow,// 
/'.!AR II IA KE,\R:S:FY 
I hou as heavrn .ut fair ,rnd ,•oung. 
I hine eyes like twin st.u, shining. 
Anon 
Dt\NILL MOONl'Y 
But. 0 ye beauties I muse never sec. 
I low great a lover have you lost in me· 
Geora,• 5u111avanu 
M,\RC.ARET Slffl RS 
I hrrc be none or l}eJ111(s dJu~lmrs 
With a magic like th ee. 
I .ortl n,,ron 
PIIYI LIS PARK! R 
., smooth .1nd ;1eadfas1 mind 
C,entk thoughts and ,aim desire~ 
T hom11.1 Car,,.., 
DORO l'IIY DOI AN 
Seemliness complete that sWJ)'S 
I hy courtesies . . ,bout thee pl.1ys 
\\'11/ium \\'ordsicorth 
J.l)ITII POOR 
my heart holds the sound of vour 
voice, 
,\nd t be soft brigh tn ess whic h is your so ul. 
/\m,1 I.owe/I 
MARGARET !:AGAN 
Iler eyes are s..1pphir~s set in ,no,1o 
Resembling heaven by every wink 
I Lodge 
JI' AN V ANSLJ'TTE 
One ha lf of hono ur is t lw st rong cnde,wor. 
Succes.s the other. but when both conspire 
Youth has her perfect crown, and age her 
old desire 
Geor<J<' Sontavat1a 
CAROLYN ROBERTSO:--: 
\\'uh gentle wt pre,·a,hng force. 
Intent upon her dest1Md course. 
William Cowp('( 
1 IELEN GROH ' 
,vly secret hope of the ,ca s blue slope 
N"o clerkly task shall dull 
Chn\loplwr .\forfry 
,\GNES KIRK 
Her ford1cad is of .1mples1 blond: 
Her check like beryl stone. 
lim1/v D1Ck1mon 
RUTH POST 
She sweeps wuh many colored brooms 
And le.wcs I he shreds behind 
limd,1 D1dumon 
1 ll~LEN DOOLAN 
Howt!vrr it is in some other world 
I know that this is the way in ours 
Robert I ro,t 
MARION CASEY 
1\nd ., r.11nbow held ou t its shining h.1nd-
So what could I do but l.rngh and go/ 
R1Chard l.e Gallienm• 
ARLEN!. DEMERS 
Beaut,. is truth. truth beaut)' .-that 1> all 
Ye know on earth and .,II )'e need 10 know 
John K1•<1ts 
JOSLYN PRl :SSER 
I know ., $Ci~ntist. an \!ngineer, 
Student of tensile strengths and calculus. 
C hmtopher M orlt•v 
MARY DOLAN 
A spark ling face. on which are blcnt 
A hopeful .1nd , pensive look. 
(hr,~topher Morfrv 
LILEEN I I rZPATRlCK 
With drcamful eyes 
My spm t lies 
U nder the walls of Par.,dise. 
T homos R,~,d 
CHARI O I TT YlcCORMICK 
A m,nd at peace with all below. 
A heart whose love 1s 1nnocen1: 
Lord B11ron 
MAY MASON 
Her nund is like her cedar chest 
\\'hcr~1n 1n quieinl'SS do r~sL 
fhe wistful dreamings of her heart 
In fr,1gran1 folds all l.11d apan . 
C hristof)her M orlt't/ 
1 IELEN SK/\1.KO 
Angels. when vou your silence break. 
forget their hymns 10 hear you speak 
John Drvtl,•n 
Comf)ilrtl by 
M ,\RGARl'T I COUTTS 
0oROTHY I I AZACKl=Rl.l·Y 
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R. I. C. E. 
To our teachers and rellow students. we. the members of che Senior Class. 
present the following books. as tok ens or our affection and friendship. 
To President W hipple: A GOODLY .HERITAGE. by Mary Ellen Chase. 
To Dr. Craig: THE PORTRAIT OF A LADY. by Henry Ja mes. 
To Miss Aldr ich: CALLING ALL SUSPECTS. by Caro lyn Wells. 
To Mrs . Andrews: OH . DOCTOR! MY FEET!. by Dudley J. Morton. 
To Mr . Archer : LET THE PEOPLE STNG. by J.B . Pr iestley. 
To Professor Baldwin: THE EDUCATION OF AN AiVlERICAN . by Mark 
Su llivan. 
To Professor Bassett: TOWN MEET ING COMES TO TOWN . by Harry 
Overstreet and Bonaro Wilkinson. 
To Miss Baxc: THE CONFIDENT IAL AGENT. by Graham Greene. 
To Dr. Bird: LLTTLE WOMEN. by Louisa May Alcott. 
To Professor Brown: WIND . SAND AND STARS. by Antoine de Saint 
Exupcry. 
To Miss Carlson: I WRITE AS l PLEASE . by Wa lter Duranry . 
To Professor Cavicchia: ROME HAUL. by Walter D. Edmo nds. 
To Professor Connor: THE TRAVELS OF MARCO POLO. by Himse lf. 
To Miss Cuzner: HEADS AND TALES. by Ma lvina Hoffman. 
To Professo r Donovan: GRANDMA CALLED IT CARNAL, by Bertha 
Damon. 
To Mr. Eth ier: THE WlSDOM OF CONFUCIUS. by Himself. 
To Miss Langworthy: POLONAISE. by Manin Hare. 
To Miss Lee: TESTAMENT OF FRIENDSHIP. by Vera Brittain. 
To Miss Loughrey: FRENCH \V ITHOUT TEARS . by Terence Ranigan. 
To P rofessor Lunt: A HALF -INCH OF CANDLE. by A. Hamilton Gibbs. 
To Miss Makepeace: THE ENORMOUS ROOM. by E. E. Cummings. 
To Mr. McEntee: lN THE TEETH OF THE EVIDENCE. by Dorothy 
Sayers. 
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To Mr. McGovern: A PECULIAR TREASURE. by Edna Ferber. 
To Mr. Nystrom: ESCAPE. by Ethel Vance. 
To Mr. O'Grady: THE DARING YOUNG MAN ON THE FLY TNG 
TRAPEZE. by W illiam Saroyan. 
To Miss Overton: CONSULT A Tl ON ROOM , by Frederick Loomis. 
To Miss Papi no: CONCERTO. by Phyllis Austin. 
To Professor Patterson: GREEK TRAGEDY. by G.D. H. and Margaret Cole. 
To Miss Ranger: A WAKE AND REHEARSE. by Louis Bromfield. 
To Dr. Ross: GOOD HEALTH AND BAD MED JCINE. by Harold Aaron. 
To Mr. Severino: THE PORTRAIT OF THE ARTIST AS A YOUNG 
MAN. by Jam es Joyce. 
To Professor Sinclair: DON'T SAY IT !. by John B. Opdycke. 
To Miss Snell : TREAD SOFTLY. by Brian F lynn. 
To Miss Thompson: PARNASSUS ON WHEELS. by Christopher Mor ley. 
To Miss Thornton : REVUE. by Beverley Nichols. 
To Miss Thorpe: ONE OF US. by Ernest Poole. 
To Professor Tuttle: AND GLADLY TEACH. by Bliss Perry. 
To Mr. Underhill: IF J HA VE FOUR APPLES. by Josephine Lawrence. 
To Professor \Vaire : AUTOBIOGRAPHY. by A. A. Milne. 
To Miss Wallon: BUT YOU ARE YOUNG. by Josephine Lawrenc e. 
To Professor Weber: MATHE ivlATlCS FOR THE MILLlONS , by Lancelot 
Hogben. 
To Dr. Weslon: FLOWERING EARTH. by Donald Culross Peattie . 
To tbe Juniors: DISPUTED PASSAGE. by Lloyd Douglas. 
To the Sophomores: THE THEORY OF THE LEISURE CLASS. by 
Thorstein Veblen. 
TorheFreshmen: l'M ASTRANGERHEREMYSELF b}1 0gdenNash. 
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We. thr C lass of 1940, Rh ode island Col lege of Education. City of Pr ovi-
dence. County o f Pr ovid ence. Stat e o f Rh ode lsland . bein g a selected g roup of 
alleged ly sound minds. do. ac chis moment when ou r I.Q . 's are resting from 
their varied wanderings. make this our lase will and testament. 
I. Dorothe., Ann Quinl.rn will to Mildred Bucklin th e expec1,11ion of conflicts between 
the ,ocial calcnd.m of R . I C. I .rnd P C. 
l Dorothy L1shcr h.rd>\' bequca1h 10 Peggy Dixon my longing for 1he wide opan sp.1ces 
which has 10 be sausficd by going to the door for whiffs of fresh air a1 hourly in1er\'ah 
E111abcth Reilly bccp1c,11h 10 Marioric Co llin s of 1hc Sophomore C1.1ss my c,mc.1tures 
,,f ccruin profr"o" 
I. M.1y I Mason. do lwrebv bcquc,1th 10 Augusta C..,le my ch,inccs of gcmng a friendly lifi 
instead of riding o n the crowded 8 :20 bus 
l.orr.une Tully, do hereby will ,rnd bequeat h to l lc.1nor Gaude1 mv intercs1 in the I R. C 
It,, D J\1core. do bequea1h to J.,mcs C.trd mv facult}· for picking up old jokes that 
everyone has al ready heard . 
l. Carolvn Robertson, will to M.Hy Munson my .,bility to keep 1he alto sccuon on or off 
\\'c Ph}•llis l.. Parku ,rnd Ruth Pearson do hereby bequeath Chnsune Mcl.e.,n the privt 
lcge of usini: her ow n mirror w11hout being trampled on by two \'lin seniors. 
I rcnc Cl.u k. bequeath to A,•i& Post of the freshman Class. tbc abili1y to board her bu< 
bound for home before her cl.,ss has even icft 1h~ cla<sroom. 
I I lclcn P Freeborn hequcath lo I hclma Daniels my facult1· for ferreting out the 'news .. 
at R. l. C. E and keeping for mer gr,, Is from East Gree nw ich. myself included. informed 
l. Helen A. /o.lu llen hercbv bcquc.1th to anv Sophomore desiring it the dis11nc1ion of 
arri,·ing at the Soph Hop in ume for 1hc 1.tst dance. 
I lckn K Byron. will and bc']u t.Hh to /vhr g.trct Mary 1-IJII of the Freshm,,n Class my 
f,woritc ,1ftrr-,c ho ol rcndcrvous five d,l) 'S ., week. 
\Ve Arlene Demer< and Ru1h r Danielson hereby beque,Hh 10 Es1her Holmes and Elsie 
Salisburv our ndtCulous rcpuu1ion as pcrpctu.,I prc,·ar1<.1tors. 
l. Rlllh Tattrie, will 10 M,,dekinc Ncidercr my abil ity to get my anatomic.,! .,ppendages in 
di re confusion while workini;: (?) on the double -boo m 
Dorothv S1Jfford do ll<'rebv will .,nd bcqu .1th 10 Jeanelle Pi.Ht m1· rcm.trk,,hle 'abili1,·' 
10 ,urive at ch,1pcl on umc 
1. Agnes E. Kirk . will and bcquc.,th 10 l.oi11sc I lurlev tlw choice of scat~ at the end of 
the lin e. 
K.1thkcn Hclgc~n bequeath to Jean Carson m1· seeming .1b1li11· to talk dn1•ers of ,ars 
from Newport into taking her home at unexpected time, 
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\Ve Catherine I 11.inncrr Jnd Bdmda \' r.1ylor . do bcque,llh co Cl.me I rnnon .ind 
Florence Courtois our rhyme corrc~pondencc as a helpful di,·crsion in boring classes 
I. "T P" Bannon . do will .ind bequeath my l.igging footsteps o n Sadie 11,,wkms dav 10 
"J. J " Young, ·-n 
I. Bub.1ra M.,rsh,111 leave 10 Ccceh.i ·si.,.«,· Sulhv.in full rc,ponsib1li1y for c.urying on our 
mischievous partncr;hip .11 1hc "Y " 
I. I thcl A C. Johnson. bcqu.:ath 10 mr frcshm.111 sister En1111.1 i\nclerson . ' 41 1111• ping pong 
balls ,rnd p,1clcllcs with the hope that ~he will enjoy pl.1ying the game .,s much as I h.wc. 
I. Jim Donaldson do bequc,11h 10 Bill McKenn., all the 111.ltcrn,11 duties lln next ye.,r's 
bas"-ctb.111 trips 
I Jo$cph Sernro . bequc.nh 10 Anthon)' lsicllo the pleasure of ,1ssis1ing Mr O 'Gradv run 
his achlct ic program 
1. llelcn Skalko. do bequeath to Doris Murph)• , ·-1,. my unf.,iling (?) h.1b11 of m,11.,.ini:t 
the 8 n 1r.1in 
I. Sydney Cohen. do hereby bcquc.ith my priv.itc bro,1dcas1ing booth ,11 all R I. C. F 
sports events to Pay Robin ,,nd Ruth Rotm,in . provided that they rem.iin loyal to the Yankees 
I. Dan Mooney. henihy bequeath 10 U,11 McKenna .1 controlling 1n1crcs1 in the s1ocl.,." of 
the long estahh<hed and highli• successful Date Bureau · 
I. Anne C.uty. do hereby bequeath to Beth Crook the confusing h.ibit of being l,itc for impor -
tant occasions. in th e hope th,11 she will love it 
I. Elsa Schuster will 10 Margaret Behrens of the I rcshman Cl.11, the opport unrt ,. to be 
entertained bi• the jolly conductors on the 5 15 local 10 points west. 
I. M.irion Gough. do he,cby wilt and beq11cath l<> Doroth)' Gough my ability lo 11sc ,lt 7 :-10 
.ind stilt m,1kc Lhe 7 :-10 bus for R. I. C. E. 
I. J . Joslyn Presser. will Jnd bequc,llh my m.1n r enjoyable hours ,pent in the d.1rt.. room 
with "photogr.1phic ideals" 10 1--!Jnn•h I ineman to be pursued in later yc.irs 
I. Jo l cm.,nski. hcrchi • bequeath mv cheer lcad~r s iob to Barb,11a G.udner and Dot Cole 
of the Sophomore Class. 
I. Viol,, Ga lb gh • r do hereby bequc.ith ro Miry l ·olcy my abil11y lor alwavs m.11.,.ing the 
eight o'clock bus or finding someone who will p.llientl \' flaR ll for her . 
I. Manha G Kearnq hereby beque.11h my unu,u.il propensity for leaving thing, until the 
laq minute and somehow Reiling them done to Peggy Dixon Junior . who . rm sure . will take 
advantage of this beq uest. 
I. J,iy llcatherman. le.we to Bamn KwJsnicki the struggle of finding a rest.1ur.1nt which 
wrves .1<1:ndrupp Sandwich~< wrth Norndgewor<k 
I. .1,brR,lrct .1,\ Sheers hereby bequeath to M.1r1· Smith 42. ,ind /1.\,wis Rowell. ' -13. my 
cure for a cold. 
I. Ann., Mulligan. bcquc.1th to Lois Murr.1y m)' unf.,iling abiliti • to mal.,.e the "one ,,-day" 
1r.11n to and from \Voonsocht 
I. Eileen f'it1pacr1cl.,. l~queath to Ruth McGinn Junior . my unfar/11111 abilrty .1lw.11•s 10 
h.wc term p,1pers finished weeks in advance. 
I. "Burleigh" G rim es. hc,eby bcque.11h to " Butch " King the 10b of lcxicogr.iphing the 
triumvir.He's voc.ihulary of p1cudonymic .ind " borsh" terms from " hortch ' to "scro,,.ge " 
I. /1.IJxine Maxwell will and bequeath to Frances l.okovic Sophomore. a nurror which 
w.1s prcvioush bequeathed 10 me. for her locker so she can take ma!.,.e up .H any time 
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Dec DiM ,1nn.1, hereby be<111ca1h 10 1 o ny l,,siello my indispo,i1ion fo r anythi ng new 
I. J udit h 11.l lid.,y. hereby le.we 10 m y fellow Smi1hfic ldite. M.u1• Fanni ng, 1he doubtful 
pri\'ikgc o( .1rri,·ing .11 school ,II 8 00 o clock each morning owing 10 1hc irregul.1r bus schedule 
I (,r.1ce Brophy bequeath to the ncx1 Prcsiden1 of 1hc Oram,111c League 1en league boo!$. 
1he fin,,nci., I wizardr)' of J. P Morga n. and lie><<' 10 \V,n fortcnds um! Influence People. 
I. FdwMd 1'vl St.,ndcl. do hereby beq uc.llh 10 t\11,ln Morris the 1cmpling t,,sk tentative 10 
tackling 1.1rnishcd 1cs1 tubes. tripods. 1ubs. 11ns. and 1ablc tops. 10 temporize icmporarily ten-
dencies toward 1herr tainting 
I. Josephine Burke, do hereby will and hequca1h ((l Madeleine Niede rer. ~ Z. my unriv,1 lled 
reputation as the beq bus-m isscr in Bristol. 
I Cecile .vi I ,,ri\'iere. he«·bv bequeath 10 the Burrrll\'ilk girl~ in 1he Colkgc a map o( 
Rhode Island w11h the 1own of Burrill,•ille outlined in black so 1ha1 1bcy may show it 10 those 
persons who do ub1 1he existence o( s,1id 1own. 
I. I ilccn A Gc.irin. leave to any underclassman from Mi Ple,1s,1n1 who so desires ii 1hc 
pleasure of ploughing throul,!h the horde of people on 1hc street car each morning. 
I. Marv l 'i1'lgerald. bequeath 10 Roscmaq· Burns my "Ping-Pong Queen' ulle with the 
provision 1h,11 she hereafter be known as ·Queenie 
I, M.1rgueri1e Mille.,. bequeath to Lilccn K,l\',rnaugh the prrvilege of iryrng 10 find someone 
(or anyone} ambi1ious enough 10 w:ilk home o n p lc,1s.111t days. 
l. Jane I lelena rran,cs To1•e. hereby beque,llh to Claire Lennon of 1hc f'rcshman class the 
,·n101•mcn1 of apph·ing 1hc knowledge g,1rncd at R I C. 1:-' 10 the duties ,II Tower ~Mi's vaca 
11onl,1nd 
I, Evely n M Coupe. do hereb>• hcquca1h to mi• sister Dorothy t he sccrc1 of ma ki ng "word1y 
u~c of leisure ti1nc"-the w.1i1ing for 1he nightly ride 10 \Voonsoc kc1. 
I Anne Barbara Rogers. lea,·e to Helen Mellen and Company 1hc 11re-1racJ..s of Roger, 
J\fler Luncheon Lounge " 
I f\nit.1 /\ Ilaire. do hereby bec1ue,1th to Ele.rnor Mct\ulifTc. '4 J . tlw oh-so nice 1crm 1hat 
ocher studen1, insist on at1.1Ching 10 one - ··You'rc so 1in1'" 
I. lsahcllc Frui1. do hereby w,11 ,,nd bcque.,1h 10 my s1s1er Genrude of 1he Sophomore 
Cl.,ss t he skill of doodling and day dre., ming in certain well know n lecture courses. 
I. Helen M Kiernan do hereby bcquca1h to the future pupils of P.n Kre11m,1nn. M.uv 
\.lurr.w. and llclen Mellen copies of dw pas1 experiences of 1hcir teachers so tha1 1hc children may 
fully underst,lnd and apprecrace these pioneering young women 
I, Xeni.1 Kul ik. do hereby beque.11h to I illia n Alle n. bei ng suppressed in stature a class 
of pupils shorter than she. 
I Ma11eo S.,lemi bequeath to fl ill beth Popovich of 1hc Junior Cl,,ss my brs1 · classroom 
<1.ire" should she ever need to· keep 'cm quiet" during 1raini ng. 
[. Ann., Cr .1wlcy. do hereby bcquea1 h to R uch f'ox 1hc privilege of spending 1hc grandes1 
six months of her college lifo training a1 \\lindmill 
\\le Ru1h Thornley .1nd Be1sc1· Wildes. leave 10 \'irg1nia Thomson and friend the ques-
11on,1blc privilege of wri1ing no1es (to be read by .111 neighbors) in the sociology class. 
I. Marg.ire , Mary Raf1cry, wi ll to MM)' ll all ,111 t he difficuliies th,ll one mee1s in keeping 
up ., double name. 
I. t\lbcri Cohn. bequea1h 10 I ., Belle Munson. for one year all right and ii1le to the 
RICOLEO Roo m and i1s per manent inc11mbcn1. I c Beau f' r,1nk , providing she forw.1rds ,,II pic-
LUres o f La Oclcc1able G.irbo 10 vot re vrai mcnt. 
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I. Roselyn Smith, do bequeath to BarbJr.1 Geoghan of the Junior CIJSS chc headaches that• 
d,rnce at R I C I entails. 
I. M.trg.1rct r:.,ga n. bequeath to Tess Gilmeui. 1-rcshm,,n. clw privilege of .1lw.1ys arriving 
for the l,Ht act of the college plays 
I, Helen Groff. do hereby will and bcqucach to Claire Gelinas mi• unlimited supply of 
Kleenex with which to ancicipatc the needs of her friends. 
I. Dorothy I .,uckcrky beinR of sufficicncly unsound mind do hcrebv bequc.nh to all fucure 
Riceans wich equally complex surnames che problem of rising from igno111,1111i• under their v.irious 
misguided spellings and pronunc iations 
r. ~1.,rl' B Dolan. bequeath to MJ 11?.Het C.mer,11 the pleasure of rushmg for J new 
1.1ble at lunchtime. 
l. Peter J . McGowan. do hereby bequc,Hh my ,mmobil,• charactcrintion of Joseph" in 
the Christnus tableaux-and all the costumes" that go wuh the role-to lnnkecpn" Joe 
l~rady 
I I lope \V Morton hercbr bequeath co Esther 1 lolmes my adaptability to decrease 10 si1.e .,nd to increase in I.now ledge of man I.ind . 
I. Margaret Coutts. lw~by beque,Hh to Irene Pl.Int the v.irious .ind sundry duties which 
I h,wc performed in workinl( for Professor Bassett. 
l. M.irgarec Kenny. hereby wi ll and bcqucach 10 Lois Murrav (since she is poetically 
inclined) my "Ode to Division 11." to be read .1nnuall1· in the Poetry Reading Contest in memorr of s,,id Division. 
I. hcl,ch Sonkin. hereby bequc,uh co Si•lvia Cohen my .1bility to sit 1hro11gh i\llonclay's classes. 
I. ~!.Htin W. O'Neil hereby bequeath co F r.,nk Milli gan m1· Citic a< · J\djourncr of 
FQrum" mcecings. with the slipul.Hion that he be prtscnt . in the fronc scat. Jt every l ·orum 
meeting w.1i1ing for the ooportune moment 
I. M.irjoric Magee. will to Rita Standcl m1• glare . 10 be used on!\' in reforming Brown men. 
1. Mildred E. 1 faire. do hereby bequeath to El.,inc Hiue of the Sophomore Class my keen 
enioyment of e,·ery phase of college life especially the \ 00 o'clocl.. "cokes" in Gibson's. 
We Doroth\' Dolan. I r,rnccs D' 1\ngelo and Bl.,nche Graichen. do bequeath 10 B.irbar,, 
Roque. B.1rbara Ry,,n. and I orena \V.1rd, the benefits of co·operative note caking wiih the hope that no pc.His of wisdom will escJpe their anxious ears 
I Ruth Post will and bequeath 10 Millie Smich of c he Fre<hman Clas< my habu of worrying 
ahout everything or nothing at all for four years. wich the suggestion chat she set it on a shelf .1nd look upon it JS a horrible ex,,mplc 
\',nccnc Col.,giovann, will to J.,mes Russo a greater inlcllect in 1he scient,fic realm 
l. Anne Fontes. do will to Ruch f-ox with her double bass the plc.1sure of squinting at the ladies and sientlcmcn of the operetta from deep in ihe orchesira pit of the Hcnr)' Barnard .rndi-corium 
1 lclcn Galvin. will to Helen Saunders the difficult 1ask of watching out for the enemy 
commut init from Ncwporl 
\',n Bacc.1ri do bcqueach 10 Ray D'J\guanno .1nd Gui• \'illauco 1he privilege of beinsi the last persons 10 le.we the building 
I. E Russell Collins hereby bequeath to wbrgam Corbett .1 c.ir that .irri,•es in time for chapel. 
P.rnhne ,\.I I aGueux beque.11h co florcncc C Gelinas my front scac 10 ,,II fucure I rench cl.lsses. 
I. Robert J I Icrchen . do hereby bequeath to George DiCola my superabundance of excess 
weight. 
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I. 1 lelen Schra mm , do hereby bequeath Ill)' saddk shoes to Kay I uller so th,H ,be may cnJOY 
indu lging in t lw tc,psi cborean .ut with the unclersi1ed gentlemen of ye old Ainu Mater. 
I. J\lfrcd Lapierre do hereby l><?qucath to my good fnend. f·rJnci, Murphy my very rugged 
indh•idualism. 
I. Louie Yos inolT. do hereby bcquca•h to Ruth l·ox my perennia l presence in the gym 
w henever the tinkling tones of th e nickelodeon m.,y be heard 
I. M.uy A. McElroy. will to Edna f'ox m1• lifr sa,·ing good humor. lest perchance she 
find herself as gullible JS I. to prevent this gulhhility from surpassing her common sen~. 
1. rthelind L. Wunsch , hereby beque,11h to Joan 8eachen the ple.1sure of ,lltending chapel 
faithfully . 
I Pete Farrelly. will and bcque,lth to J,m \Varrcn mv faculty for knowing what l\OCS on 
~hind the scenes. and using said 1nforma11on in ., genteel f,1>hion 
I. John L. St 1.awrencc. do hereby bequeath to the manager of the b,1scball team . R.1y 
Perri, a 1ar of alco hol in which to pickle and preserve .,II future box score goose-eggs. 
[ Connie Devere.HIX. berebv bequeath to Virginia Palmer a fondness for blonde escorts. and 
the an1icip.1tcd exC1temcn1 of dec1d1ng whom ( 'l to 1ake to each d.1nce. 
I. Julienne Gilson, do herebr will and hequeath to Florence Kennedy of the Freshman 
Class th e respo nsibi ht y of preventing othe rs from stllldyi ns: on th e 7 :30 local. especiall y on 
Mo nday mornings. 
\Ve, Esther 1\hrweikr . Del Aur.-cchia. Isabelle B.1rr. and I innca Boeken do will ,rnd bequeath 
to Sophomores Alice Knou. Theim., Kenron. Marguerite Gcnu., and Mary Helfrich the same 
1.,s11ng friendship as was ours during our college d,11·s. and all the good times 1ha1 go with this 
friendship. 
I. Mar g.Hct Ouo. bequeath 10 Carl Stcinw.,chs. Frcshm,rn, my height: wishing that he 
:ould do 1he same for me. 
I. Ek.1nor He~rt. bc<1uc,llh 10 /\lice Fontes mv dailv morning exercise in running across 
the Mall after the Smith Street car. 
I. Ruth FitzSimons. hereby will 10 Edna Co nlin of the Junior Cl,,ss the "plc.,s ure" of 
never ha,·ing ., singing book at ,1sscmhly. 
I. Charlo11c H McCormic k do hereby bcc1uea1h to Eduh r'ogell my short trips to College 
on the crowded Smith St~ct car eveq• morning 
I. Jea n Vanslctte. will to Ray Ferri my insatiab le appNitc for thi ngs photographic. 
I. Carolrn Capron d,1 hereby bequeath ro I ouise Aust. ·4 2. the 1ask of dusting off the seats 
in the assembli• hall each morning 
I. Id,, Colett.1. herebi• bequeath 10 1\nna Geddes my ability to ··catch the 7 :40 Woon 
sockct-Pawtud,et bus. 
I, Samuel J Kolodncy, will to Joseph Bradv the pursuance of the campaign to bring 
about a clo~r amity and proximitr between the feminine and masculine clements in the cafeteria 
In witn ess wh ereof we hav e hereunt o sec our hands this first day of April. 
J\.D. 1940. 
Class of 1940 
Signed and sealed as its last will by the said selecced group in the presence 
of us. wh o in irs presence and tn rhe presence of each ocher have hereto sub-
scribed our names as witnesses. 
Geoffrey M. Geebawf 
Hector Z. 1\lfcGircch 
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Stunt Night Echoes 
··ALL THIS, AND HAD ES Too" 
Or. the Culrur.al Year in Review 
\Vrmcn and Directed 
br ALl31:RT COHX 
Productio n 1\ ssisu nt and 
Property Mis1n!ss. RUTII POST 
Pi.inist. Cl°CII I LARIVIERI 
Scene I. 'The Radi o Program of the Year: INFORMi\TlON . PU ASE .. 
Mr. Clifton Madm,,n 
Mrs . l:lc,10or Roscquilt 
Miss l.1hel Harcymorc 
Mr. r r.,nklin P. A1'cms 
Mr John Fe.unonc 
Intruder 
MADMAN: Ladies and gcnt kmen. as you 
know. '' Information . Please" is entirely 
spontaneous and unrehearsed. ( / o others) 
Get thos.- snipts out of sight· Tonight we 
have our eternal duo. Mr . Franklin P. Ac'ems 
and Mr . John Fca rnone As guests of honor , 
we h.wc I wo famous American women who 
have definitely prowd to .,II the United States 
that woman's p!Jcc is on the roam l am 
referring of course, to ,'v1rs. I ranklin D . 
Rosequilt. and Mi ss I thel Harrymore. (Miss 
Harr'!m ore elegantly achno,uledges the intro-
ducr,on. ,Wrs. Roscqw lr merely /oohs u1> from 
her kmrr1119) 
MADMAN : (TC1hinq papu) Our first 
question tonight comes from-uh-Provi-
dence R I .. and is submitted by Mr Daniel 
Kitchen. Mr. Kitchen asks. "In what fa. 
mous book do we find the lin e: " My lords, 
I rise with asto nishm cnL ' .. 
MRS ROSE : Sounds as if someone sac on 
a tack' 
AT'LMS. Ahem-It sounds like Shake-
speare. 
ET II EL: Dear Shakespeare 1 I low well 
I remember m y role as J uliet. (/ntcnse/y) 
Rome o! Oh. Romeo ! Wherefor art thou, 
Rome o' 
MADMAN: Ch.1rming. Miss Harrymore. 
But we re still rising with astor.ishmcnt. 
Don't tell me we 'll have to send a set of 
E ncycloped ias Br iuanicae 10 Mr . Kitchen. al-
though no doubt he un use them. Have 
)'OU an1• suggestions. Mr Fearnone~ 
TEARNONE: Lvcrybody rose with as-
tonishment when R. l C. E. got a new roof. 
MADMAN : Sor ry. Nor the right ,rnswer . 
Ten doll.trs ,tnd • sci of encyclopedias Lo Mr . 
Kitchen . (Rtngs bell) Now let's sec--
Ou r second question is from J Professor 
\Vind 1\,rc . who wants \'OU to define rhe 
Economic Parldo x. 
PETER Ft\RIU:I LY 
MARGARET COU1TS 
A:-1:-;1;: ROGl'RS 
DA'.':lEL MOOXEY 
ALBERT COHX 
ANITA J\LLAIRE 
t\T'EMS . Just give him the enq·clo-
ped,as. and let's pass on to the next question. 
MRS. ROSL But I have an answer' 
MADMAN. Delighted. Mrs. Rosequ,lt . 
MRS . ROS[: The Economic Paradox. it 
seems co me- well. uh-no. I don't think l 
should answer chis right ofT. l' d have 10 
ask Frawnklm first. 
( Ttlephonr rtngs. Madman pre ks 11 up) 
.MADMA;-.; .. Information. Please." Yes, 
Professor Wind-Aire? You don't? Yes. of 
cou rse, b111 -·Now. Professor, Na1ly-Yes -
cr-B ut-b u1-B 11t Professor! (Purs down 
instrument) That was Professor \Vind -Aire. 
ETHEL. (Bored) So we gathered. 
MADMAN I'm ver1· sorry, Mrs Rose· 
quilt. bur he doesn't seem to wane you. or· 
er-an1• member of your bmily to have any 
thing 10 do with bis question. 
AT'EMS: I told you LO send him the 
encyclopedias. 
MADMAN: (Ringino bell) For once you 
were right. (Looks at paper) Our next 
question in,·olves a knowledge of music and 
is submitted by a young lady who signs her-
self Beth Crook of Thornton Hall . Miss 
Croo k wa nts you to identify J song. 1 he 
pianist will pla)' a few bars and then you 
will cell what it is. 
( Pianist p/uqs openinq phrases of "O, 
Brother ,\/an". Experrs look smuglq supe· 
rior. As p1"1/lfl</ ceases. 1he11 raise hands) 
MADMA N: Mr . AL'cms, f think. had 
his hand up first. 
AT EMS: ( \I cry sure of himself) "The 
Pilgrims· Chorus". 
MADMAN: (Relucrantl'!) Not quite. 
ETHEL: That was the Aida theme from 
I .a T raviata. Did you see me when I played 
Camille ? 
MADMAN: Sorry, Miss 1-b rrymore. 
MRS . ROSE: Of course it wasn't It 
reall1• had an unplei1S.lnt sound. f thin k it 
must have been-,- ·oh. Susannah!" 
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1\,1/\0MAN: I'm ,1fr.1id you re .rn1icipa1-
ing coming events. Mrs. Roscqu 1h. . 
MRS . ROSt llow can I help 11? 
frawnklin·s always on my mind (/ndul-
qcntl!I) I call h m my 1hird-tcrm11e He's 
JUSl bormq his way to the top of th~ cam-
pa,··n platform 
fl 1\ RNONF: ( \\/11/iout expression) Ha. 
ha Very funny . 
( / 1•/1•phonr rinc1s) 
Mt\DMAN · ( t\n.rn,erina) Yes? Yes. 
Oh· Oh. )'CS But , really -b ut Yes. I 
know - yes. na1ur.1lly- but (Slums rc -
reit•,•r doum) Th,lt was Professor \Vind-
t\irc . In order 10 keep our pro!lr.1m run-
nin ~ smoo1hly. I ' m afraid I ' ll have 10 ask 
yo11 Mr<. Roscc1u1h. 10 rcfr.,in from mcn-
tionin!l vour fan111\• 11 somehow SC.ms 10 
up<cl 1he disiingui<hcd profc<sor 
( P1ums1 suddcn/q interrupts with phroi.c 
one,.' n,ore) 
Mt\DMAN: Ah' .1 time! y reminder. 
must refer you esteemed experts b,1eJ.. 10 011r 
origin.ii question which was submiucd by 
Miss Crool,.. 
I I ARNONE Crook! Say. didn I I read 
th,11 i:irt·s name in the paper recently? I 
thin!,. she was mixed up soml'l1ow with a 
policcnl.ln. 
J I IIEL : I've ,1lways said, vou can'l 
trust a uniform 
r I t\RNONE It seems she h.1d red hair 
AT 'EMS: Oh. that explains it You 
ncvc-r know whe-rc you' re at with rc-d hair. 
MRS . ROSE . But what was 11 )'OU read 
Mr l'c a rnonc? 
I I ARNONE \\'ell , if I can remember 
th e facts. it seem, <he wanted 10 nuke sure 
of her man. so she tied him do wn with ~n 
.1nchor. 
MRS ROS E: And quite right' We 
women must as,ume our pr oper pl.1Cc in the 
rc.1lm of human rel.Hio nships 
( Tclcph onr rinus) 
t\ ' l ' f· MS : Don't answer it It must be 
th e professor. 
MADMAN : Right'. (Emphatfralt,1 tal<c$ 
rrccrver from hoo l< a11d sets 11 on table) 
ETHEL. 8111 did the gentlcm.,n stay 
anchored. Mr . fearnonc > 
11·1\RNONE . No Some 01hcr youni:t 
l.1dics got wind of the si tuati o n . . ,nd swooped 
down upon the oflicer There was quite .'.I 
bit o f feminine bypl.1r 
f'THEL: How oriental· It m.,kes one 
think of a harem 1 wonder if vou saw me 
in Ktt<.n,e t > 
ATT/I IS No . But l know where I'd 
like to sec you. 
ETH! I : (Sct/uetit1elt1 ) Oh' t\nd where 
i~ that . Mr 1\1 'cms ? 
MADMJ\:-S Harumph ' I thin!.. we'd bet 
tcr get bad. 10 our question 
(Ent,•r /11truder. Madman and Ex{'rrt1 q1t·,, 
her huuq/11 <I slclr<'S) 
rNTR Ul)I R: Excuse me. bur " this 
" Informati o n Please"> 
M 1\D.\l 1\:-.! So r, ·, been kd to bd,e,·c 
INTRt.,;Ol R : \\'ell I'd liJ..c ,omc in 
forma1ion 
MADMAN . (Disturb,•cll Well h,11umph '. 
This is most unusual 
INTRUDI R . (/nsinwmnqly) Aren't }'Oil 
ln formauon Ple.tsc''' 
MJ\D.\IA:--.: (Ddrc11,•,I) <uppo,c 
,ould rcfrr 1•ou to our Bo.ud of Experts. 
(Th,• Fxp,•rts shou; si,m., of uneaww,.<) 
ETH! I : But it won ' t be on ou r sc11p1s. 
Mr .vbdn1.1n' 
1:-,.:1 RUDI R Oh. you re \l1$< I I.ml' 
more' \\ 'lw I never thoui:Jn I'd Ji,•e 10 s.1c 
you. 
ETI 11:1 : ( PreM1nq /wr.1c•II) Oh. re.illy ! 
INTRUDI R : I'll s.w M1• grand nwtlm 
told me 1•ou wue the belle of thi s1.1ge wh~n 
she was J k,d 
ET HI I Oh' (Hm·s mu1·scicall<1) Mr 
Madn1.1n, wlwn I agreed to .,ppc.11' here I 
had no idc., I'd be co nfr o nted hr such 
r• r-r- rabble' ( S111rt., 10 ,•xtt Pau,1'.1) Yo u 
may ma,1 mr N. Y. 1\ check· (/:xits) 
I:'\ rR UDLR. · ;>.: Y t\ ' She ought to 
be gelling Or Townsend'< pension· 
Mt\DM 1\N : Now now . You·vc c.,uscd 
us enough tr o uble. Kindl y ask 1hc Bo.ird 
your question. and retire 
INTR UDE R· (Cm1lt1l But I w.101 10 
ask uou Mr /lladman 
MAD/11 1\N ( li e hc1.1 o lorebod1n<1) O h 
INTRUDl : R: Dear Mr . Madm.rn . Yo u're 
so cu te! 
MADMAN : (1\t/c/11nq) Very we ll then 
You , q\l\'Sllon? 
I NTR UD I R ( \V11h mc1ddemnq 1n.<1r1ua 
/Ion) This i, a question .,bo ut pl,wwnghts 
(Madman n•11cts) lri .sh pl.l ywri ght< ' 
M 1\l)M 1\ N· (Strih,•.1 an orutoricC1l po.sr) 
I've alw.1y< s.1id. George M . Coh,10 " 1hc 
gra nd old man of the 1\mcn can Stage 
( Piano loudlu strih,·s up "Oc:er I h,•rc ' 
lntrutlu lrlf• to rmbruec Madman Cu rtains 
dose) 
Scene 2 '"Behind the News of the Year . AT TIii MAGINOT LINE" 
First ;"s; u rsc 
Second Nu rsc 
F IRST NURSE · Gwen . isn ' t this mar -
velous, Aren't those boys in the MJg1not 
Linc simply adorable ' 
SI COND NURSE 
those four \'Cars ,lt R I 
thin11 I like. it's plenty 
\Vhat ., break after 
C. F 1f 1hcrc's one 
of men . 
DOROflll' F \LACKI RI I·\' 
HFl .l:,; GROfF 
F IRST: f\m I l(lad I took that elective 
in First J\id . ll certainly was practi cal 
SECOND And how' I mus1 say tr.iin 
in g o,•cr here is a lot more cn1oy,1hle tlun 
it was in the Providrn cc S(hool Sr<icm 
I 
I 
I 
I 
[ 
I 
[ 
HRST· Bui don·1 you 1hin k that here 
th ey h,1w too much discip line? 
Sl'COND: I c1 ·$ not get pcd.,gogical. Arc 
1•011 going 10 the Maginot Hop> 
I IRSr : I rcall1· don't know You sec 
-w\'11 I ha\'C J ,onfcssion 10 make. O n e 
of those dear boy, from the Siegfried Linc 
dropped me a p.1mphlct. 
SFCOND: Rc.1llyl Wh,11 did it say? 
I IRS'! : He .1,kcd me if J"d like to go 
up .,nd look at 1hc st.>rs h seems Mars is 
in hm: wnh Vcnu\ 
SI COND And Jre vou > 
HRST Wel l. I don't know Do you 
th ink n 's right 10 enco ura ge int ercamp com -
pNilton r 
SI COND· Ab,oluteh-: "I Jut '< clement· 
J n,· i:duc~u ion 
I I RS r How ,ca~suring you sound. ]( 
1hc,c·\ one 1hing I vc always h.1d confidence 
in. ll s l'lc-m~n1.iry cduc111ion. 
(O!T.,taqc boom) 
FIRST: D.u ling . I've 1101 10 run ·1 hat 
was Colo nel Lapierrc·s grenade signal I !e's 
wailing for me by the old b.ubcd wire fence 
SECOND Do vou 1!11nk Jw·s scnous> 
I mean. aflcr all. a girl w.rncs 10 scnle down 
somc1im~. 
F IR ST: I'm no c sure yec I'm iei,•ang 
him a series of objective tc\lS 
SECOND The ~rfornlJncc t\"p, > 
FIRST Yes . They re so ,·en• hdpful 
in overcoming the langua ~c difficulc)" 
SECOND· Good o ld Binet' Will I be 
seeing you I.Her tonight > 
l"'IRSl Perhaps \\'<°re pl.1nn1ni: to 
wind up at the Old Prance dugout 
SECOND Then .1dd10. as le profc«or 
would say I II expcc1 ,·our report on that 
e1ementJq' rducation tomorrow 
(Exit 10 'Over Thm: ·) 
··· 1 he M ovie of chc Year: TIii WOMEN '" 
M.101<1ms1 
Mrs . Kolodne1• 
Mr s. St., ndel 
Mrs . O"Ncil (Martina) 
Mr. ~lcGowan (Petr.,) 
MANI CUR IS I Oh. how arc 1•ou, Mrs. 
Kolndnc)' ! I w~,s ~o interested when you 
nud e ·rour appo1nt mcn1. l just love 10 hav~ 
new dicnts . l thrnk at puts a i:irl on her 
met.ii, don·c you> Oh. and what shadl? 
do you want' Jungle Red. I ,uppose? Its 
Ju,t I he rage' 
~IRS KOi, Yes. Jungle Red it is. 
Mi\NICUR I w.1s so chrillcd 10 hear 
thac Mrs. St.indd ll.ld recommended me. 
Sh~\ l>cen simply wonderful 10 me. You '"e 
no alc.1 how· man1· clients shc·s sent me lately. 
Do ,·ou know her well> 
MRS KOL· Oh yes. we were sorority 
SlStcrs 
1'vl1\NJCUR : Oh. really r At what in-
:1titu1ion ~ 
.\IRS KOi R I C E 
M,\NICUR But wasn I that J normal 
school' 
~·IRS KOi. Not ,lny more. 
MANICUR. ( /'ui<rng lc,rg,• mcchcmic fill! 
u111I lw<1in11ing 10 file 11UJay) I suppose yo u·" e 
he.ucl al>out poor Mrs. McGowan' 
MRS. KOL. Dad you say Mrs Mc-
Gow.,n' 
MANICUR · Yes. Mrs. Peter McGowan. 
l(s ,uch a shame llu husbJnd was such 
.111 ,Hlorable gcnl. 
MRS. KOL : (On edge of chC1ir) But 
wh.11', the trouble ? 
,\ 1,\:S:ICUR He·s become .1 hypochron-
dr1J,. 
MRS. KOL (D1•l1ghtfully ~hochM) Not 
really' 
M 1\ NICU R : Ye,. All h e does is rnkc 
pill•' r.1rNll)'°s L1mo11s Pills. 
MRS KOL [>oor Mrs. McGow.10 ! 
~1,\:-.:ICUR ( Tahinq up huqc shears) 
0( course. I wouldn I breathe J word of this 
JOH:--: HE 'l I ll,RMA:--: 
SAMUEL KOi ODNEY 
EDWARD SI 1\NDEL 
MARTIN O"NEII. 
PETER ~ICGO\\'A'>: 
to anyone dse But bat ween 1·ou and me. 
l·.1rrelly"s produc ts-not that I d want 10 
run down a competi1ivc rnmpany-bu1 1·.ir 
rell(s products have been cond,·mned under 
the Food and Drue: Law~ 
~IRS KOL . Oh. in other words Mr 
McGowan ,s caking druits 
MANlCUR. \Vcll. I wouldn "t go so fM .,s ro Sal/ 1 hat. 
MRS KO L : Natur.,lly' I can h.irdly 
wait till I see the girls \\'f re ha,·ini: J 
c.ud pMty .11 Mrs McGowan s this Jftcr 
noon. (Jumps) Ouch'' 
MANICUR Oh" vour finger Im so 
sorry. (//olth up dr,memlwn•d fi1111u) But 
don·1 kc it bother you. We cut off dozen, 
every day Dr F loss will b,1ndagc you up 
on your w.1y out. And now for chc Jungle 
Red: (Reaches for larae paint can ancl l>rush) 
MRS KOL: If vou don·1 mind I think 
wc"II dispense with Jungle Red today. Where 
did you say the bandages arc? 
MANI CUR: Ask an yone you meet ouc 
side. They"ll help vou 
MRS KOL· ( Leavrll<I) Thanks 
MANICUR · :-:or a1 all I alway, like 
10 give new clients a cut 
(Curwin., close. Fr om .1idc cm enrgmct/lC 
figure wcarinq qraphs ctnd question mC1rll, 
Miers and strolls uncutarnlv 11cross the stuqc.) 
FIGURE. Don't mind me . fol ks. Im 
JUSt a wanderin1t I. Q. ( F xils l 
(Curlarn< O?M r,•v1·al1na card tal,1,• and 
chairs. Mrs. Srandcl and Mrs. Koloclnc4 ctr<' 
convcrsinq.) 
MR S. KO i And 1hen she said. " 1 lcs 
t,1kin g pills ·· So I sa,d " What sort of 
pillsr·· And she implied that there was 
more in them than me1 the eye 
~IRS . ST,\N You don·c say· 
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MRS. KOL: It's dope, darling! Dope! 
D-0-P-E ! 
MRS. ST1\N: Are you calling me names? 
MRS. KOL: Don't be ridic ! Oh. here 
comes Manina. 
MRS. STAN: Yoo-boo, darling'. 
MRS. O'NEIL: Sweet ones? Am I !are? 
l spenr all morning trying 10 figure my losses. 
I was playinl( last evening against Mrs. Schus -
ter. 
MRS. KOL: Speaking of losses, dearesr. 
have you ever thought that the mistress of 
this domicile might be on the losinl( side? 
MRS . O ' NEIL: Spill it. girls! I'm all 
cacs! 
MRS. KOL: Mr . McGowan is taking 
D -0 -P-E! 
MRS. O 'NEIL: What do you mean? 
D-0 -P-E? 
MRS . KOL: Sound it 0111. darling. Re-
member 1bose Barnyard methods? (Tahes 
Mar1ina's linger and traces leuers through m'r.) 
MRS. O'NE.IL: (Enligl1lene1l) Oh , 1·ou 
mean D-0-P -E ! 
MRS. MCGOWAN: (Entering) How :1re 
)'OU. gi rls / 
MRS. KOL: Oh , we're just ducky. And 
you. dear? 
MRS. MCGOWAN: (Nearly singi r>g) 
Oh. simpl1•. simply tres biPn. 
MRS. KOL: Ooo-la - b ! (Insinuat -
ingly) And J1ow is the spouse? 
MRS. McGOWAN: Ah. I'm worried 
about the dear. His beahb . you know. 
MRS. KOL: (7 ahing her hllnd) Poor 
Petra l Bur we all have our problems 10 
bear. 1 suppose you're his sole beneficiar1•, 
in case anything should-er -e r 
MRS. MCGOWAN: l believe so. 
MRS. O'NEIL : I've he.ud arsenic is very 
effective. 
MRS. STAN : But why bother with such 
a mess-when rbcre's always Reno . 
(They stand transfixed by this m/lg11etic 
thought) 
ALL : (Ecstatically) Reno ! 
MRS. O'NEIL : R -E- N -0 ! 
MRS. KOL : And-L',mour ! 
(Curtain) 
Scene 4. "The Song of the Year : IN MY MERRY OLDSMOBIL E" 
Ma . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . MILDRED HAIRE 
Pa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . MARTIN O 'N F.lt. 
Marion. a coed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . MARION GOUGII 
Wandering I. Q. . . ANITA At.LAIRE 
Teacher . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . CATHERINE REGAN 
Pupils . . . . . ISABEU.E FRUIT, JULJ ENNE GILSON 
Coed Chorus: MARJO RIE MAGEE, H Et.EN BYRON. MARGARET 
COUTTS. DoROTHY FAZACKERLEY. HELEN GROPF. i\NNE 
ROGERS, RUTH TATTRIE 
(Curtains part revealing movable platform 
with two chairs on 11, in the manner of " The 
Happy Journey ". Chorus on stage singing 
"Co me away with me , Luc,'le. etc .. etc." Cho-
rus exit$. Enter }vfa and Pa) 
P1\: Well. Ma. l think we'd bener get 
starred if we're going- up to town LO enroll 
Johnny in the Barnard School. 
MA : Just as you say. Pa. (They enter 
car) Oh. there's Mrs. Schwartz . (Waves) 
Yoo -hoo. Mrs. Schwartz . Yes. we're going 
up 10 town today. We're going 10 look 
over some of that progressive education. If 
you see the milkman, tell him he skipped me 
Wednesday morning. 
PA: (S tarts cllr) r ccrtainl1• don 't see why 
you're so keen on sending Johnny 10 th>t 
Barnard pbce . 
MA: Now. Pa. you know Johnny 's not 
like any other child. Oh. yoo-hoo. Mrs . 
O ' Rourkel Yes, our new car. Like it? Jr's 
got that Hydra -Macie 1higmagig. 
PA : She can't hear you. Ma: she's half 
deaf. 
MA: Bui the neighb ors can. Mar as 
well lei them know. Pa, do you know at 
that Barnard School they have free activity. 
PA: Ir seems to me Johnny has 100 much 
of that already . 
M1\: Ob . you don 't undersrand progres -
sive education. 
PA: I know reading , writing. and ' rith · 
meric. \Vhar more does a person need r 
MA: Bue those are jus t whac they call 
subjects . Fool subjects - I mean, tool sub · 
jeers. Tbe new way is ro "sta rt with the 
child ... You 've got to " enrich his person -
ality ... 
PA; I don't Lhink Johnny nmls any help 
.,long rhosc lines . When [ went 10 school 
we rook care of o ur own personalities . 
MA: And where are )'O u now ? 
PA: Well. for one thin g. I'm married 
LO )'OU . 
MA : 
PA: 
MA : 
PA: 
MA : 
child. 
Oh . Pa ! 
Oh . Ma ! 
Anyhow. Johnny's diffecenl. 
r can't see it . 
Bui he is. After all, he 's ou r 
PA: Well that's no excuse for sending 
him to the Barnard. 
MA: Just the same l think that 's 1he 
bcsc place for bim. You know Mary Mun · 
son. tha t girl who goes to R. l. C. E.? Well. 
1\llary was telling me all abou · that school. 
She says rhat every week the children put 
on some sort of show and a lot of people 
attend. 
PA : Some sort of show ? 
MA : Tha1·s what I gat hered. Thcr c.,11 
it demons1ra1ion. or something like that . And 
a lot of people watch th em. That's what 
Johnny needs-10 be in 1he limelight . 
PA: So you want 10 make a sisS)' actor 
out of him. l suppose . 
MA: Now. Pa. don ·1 be sarcastic . A boy 
like Johnny deserves to be in 1he public view. 
1\fter all -
BOTH : He 's our child. 
(Slight pause) 
[ 
f 
.. 
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MA: (Loohing about) Land sakes, here 
we are in Pro\'idence al ready. Where you 
goi ng ro park . Pa? 
PA: Don't know , yet. 
MA: There's a place over there. Oh. 
no ! Looh ac Lhat sign. Parking 25c. I 
call that ou Lrageous. 
PA: All rhese free spaces are filled up. 
MA: Oh. look. there's a pretty parking 
gro und . And right in front of the college. 
roo. 
PA: Looks free! I don· t sec any signs 
there. 
MA : My. but l think thaL's real con-
siderate. Don't park in those ruts over there. 
Turn to your left. There's some nice smooth 
grass. It'll be easier on the tires. Ob, there's 
one of them coeds. (Enter ,ltltirion with 
/,oohs) She looks like a nice girl. 1\nd so 
studious. too. We'd better ask her. Yoo-
hoo, Miss! 
1'vlARlON : (i\pproaching. ancf giving the 
car an angrv stare) Something I can do? 
MA: Yes, we wanted 10 ask you - chat 
is. we've just come up to enroll our Johnny 
in the Barnard. l suppose it's all right if 
we p,uk here? The grass is turning brown. 
anyhow. 
MARION: Yes. 1he extension classes arc 
conducting an experiment. They're gi\'ing 
it oil baths t wicc a week. 
MA: Fancy that! My, but you never 
know what they'll be doing next with rhis 
progressive education . 
PA: Then we can park here? 
MARION: Ob. don't let me stop you. 
(Piano strihes t,p. She sings) 
Now you 've come awav up here 
To R·l-C-E so dear 
You've parked on th e campus sod 
Just to s.we some pennies odd. 
Students here will ral'e and ram 
But Lo put you o/T the" can't, 
You can park as long as you like out here 
1 n a merry Oldsmobile . 
(Enter chorus. Repear refrarn) 
MA: M)', that's a pretty song. Look . 
Pa. there's someone in cost ume. too. l guess 
Professor Patterson must be putting on one 
or those plays. 
I. Q.: (Strikrnq cfrllmatic pose) Death 
T.ikes a Holida y. January 4. 1940. Tickets 
25c.-Or. )•our blanket rnx receipt '. 
Mi\ : What did T tell you. Pa: Do 1•ou 
think we could afford 10 bl•)' a couple of 
rickets? 
PA: Don't sec why not . Arter all. the 
parking's free. 
Mi\: (Smiling at crowcf) We'll come. 
Maybe we'll bring Johnny. too (Gets out 
of car) Come on. Pa. we've got to go to 
the Barnard. 
(Chorus watches their exit. Gro1ms. Re-
peats refr/lin) 
FlRST COED: Don't you love to ride 
in these new hyclra-nrntic Oldsmobiles? 
SECOND COED: Oh. yes. They make 
one feel so safe. One no lon ger l1.1s to worry 
about a-clutch. 
(As compC1ny exits, platform is pushccl to 
one sicfe. Enter Ma. Pa. amt TeC1chu) 
TEACHER: (Guiding them about) And 
this is Grade One. 
Mi\: Good heavens ! Look ar them, Pal 
Typewriting at rhar early age. 
Pt\: Well. 1'11 be darned. 
TEACHER: (Finger to lips) Oo ! Ooo ! 
Ooo! Naughty, naughty man. Mustn't say 
naughty word. 
MA: Pa, l'm ashamed of you! 
TEACHER: Oh. that's quite all rigbr. 
Mrs. Smith. We have many problem cases 
here, 
MA: But 10 think of them typewriting 
at that early age! 
TEACHER: You sec. we reach tJiem 
spelling throuqh typewriting. 
PA: I always thought you had to know 
bow to spell before yo,, could typewrite. 
MA: Pa! Arter all, wbar do you know 
3bout this progressive education. 
(Thcq are concfuctecl 10 other sicfe of the 
staqe where two pupils sucfdcnli/ emerge, quar-
relling f uriouslv. /vfo rushes over to separate 
them. TeC1cher intercepts her) 
TEACHER: Mrs. Smith. please! You 'll 
make Lhcm self-conscious. 
MA: But they're killing one another! 
TEACHER: Not ar all. This is merely 
a lesson in dramatization. Yesterday they 
read Lhe story of Siegfried and the dragon 
Today they are dramatizing ir. This is one 
way we have of enrichi ng their personalities. 
(Pupil growls) 
TEACHER: She's the dragon. (7 hey 
wm ro other s1cf, of stage, ancf pupils pursue 
one another offstage) Here we have a class 
in Organization and Reproduction. 
MA: My, m v but they look awfully 
young to be studying biology. 
TEACHER : (Paimcl) This is a class in 
English . 
MA : Oh ! 
PA: (Lookinq out of window) Ma. look' 
Some of those coeds arc driving awa)• in our 
car. 
MA: Lrnd sakes: 
PA: ls tha t progressive education? 
MA: I - I don't know. ( rurns to 
teacher) ls it' 
TEACHER : Well. of course, we teach 
cooperation .rnd the community spirit. Man 
must share his work with others. Th~ world 
cannot exist without interdependence. 
PA: Says you: (He and Ma rush to 
machine. upon ,vh,ch 01 hers now swarm) 
He}' i Heyl Scrlm '. 
I. Q.: Interdependence. Mr Smith! You 
use our campus to park on. \Ve use )'Oltr 
car LO ride in . 
MARION: (Sings) 
Now you've come away up he-re 
To R- l-C- E so dear 
You've parked on the campus sod 
Just to save some pennies odd. 
Desecration )'OU have done 
Our ca use yet is to be won 
\Ve'II not have you park an1• more out here 
In a merry Oldsmobile. 
(Chorus repeats refrain cmcf ho/els lonq 
cheer as curtains closd 
THE END 
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Recapitulation 
AS A CLASS. 
we of 1940, have lived through a dynamic period of our Colhtge·s history. We 
have seen a change of administration. and it has been to our profit chat we have 
studied under the guidance both of Dr. Alg er. rbar venerable educator. and of 
his capable successor. President Whipple. From each of th ese fine leaders we 
have inherited ideals and philosophies that comp leme nt one another. 
WE HAVE SEEN 
changes. coo. among t he faculty, that group whom we shall al ways hold in 
affectionate memory. The sorrow we experienced on the pass ing of rhose rwo 
master teachers, Dr. Stevenson and Professor Robinson. was to some extent 
alleviated by the rich spir it of rhose who replaced them. and of othe r new mem -
bers who joined the teaching staff here during the past four years. 
IT \VAS OUR 
fortune, too, that we should be undergraduates here during rhe historic debacle 
of 1938. when the elements in one of their nnacconncable fur ies swepr through 
New Eng land , and devastated many landmarks on our campus tha t we had 
lear ned to love. The honey-locust is gone. as are many of the elms . yet already 
plans are und er way for the redecorating of this loved plot of earth. Again. 
the dynamic character of our period leaves little excuse for sorrow. 
DURING THE 
past four years we have been initiated into the responsibility and dign it y of 
cbe reach1ng profession. We have learned what it is ro feel the creative power of 
our chosen ,;,vork. To us. those oft-quoted lines: 
"And childre n 's faces look in g up. 
Holding wonder lik e a cup . , ·· 
will ever be deep with meaning. Before the implications of our calling. we stand 
with a feeling of strength and of humility. 
AND OF US. 
onrse lves. the hundr ed and twenty-odd here gathered in caps and gowns, who 
in meeting four years ago were mostly strangers to each other. what of 
us? We ent ered our Alma Mater. each with his individual prob lems. and 
here we und erwent a re.fining process. That which was uncerta in within us bas 
to some extent been clarified. We are he ld together now and for always by 
the invi sible ties of A lma Mater , of our Class of · 40 SpiriL. of our profession , 
and of what we have been raught to regard as the finer aspects of existence. Here. 
we studied. we played, we laughed, and sang. together. A few hours more , 
and we sha ll disband. each to tread his own path. Yee ever shall we look back 
up on these past four fruitful years as tasting proof of the innate goodness that 
lies within men. and of that inspiring essence we call human nobility. 
ALBERT COi iN, 
Historian 
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President 
V ice-Presidl'nt 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Chairman Social Commi11ee 
Senior Class 
DANIEL M OONEY 
B EL INDA TAYL OR 
CECILE LAR IVIERE 
PETER McGow 1\N 
R OSELYN SMITJI 
Dt\NfEL. MOONJ'Y 
SMior Cl11ss f>re.~id~n, 
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Sing a Song of Seniors 
SENIOR COMM ITTEE ON CLASS SONGS 
JAN E: TOY E 
Chairman. and Song Leader 
Linnea Boeken 
Italia D' A tore 
Marion Gough 
Pauline LaG ueux 
Cecile Larivicu 
Marjorie Magee 
CHEER SONG 
Hi -diddle -dee-dee ! 
The Senior C lass are we 
We've a song donated by Miss Magee 
And one of a university 
Hi-d iddl e-dee-doo ! 
Whom shall we sing it to ? 
we· re here to sing and to give a cheer 
For two instructors whom we hold 
dear, 
So listen closely and you will hear-
Miss Thornton and Miss Walton ! 
We're the Class of '40 all 
R. I. C. E. 
Staunch and tru e and ready, too, 
Now you hear our song. 
Here come the Seniors singing with 
glee 
They 'r e rooting for dear R . I. C. E. 
Ring out the chorus. they'll sing 
their songs once agai n 
And give a cheer as loud they can. 
Rab ! Rab ! Rah! 
Rais ing on high the whi te and the 
gold 
Doing it now as was do ne of o ld. 
While rhey all cry. " It 's do or die !" 
For we are str iving for the fame of 
R. I. C. E. 
Then, Stick ro it, Riceans , 
Play the game fair and square! 
Fight ic to the finish. 
Hold your heads in the air. 
While we shout. "Anchor Class!" 
While we sho ut , "Anchor Class !" 
While we sho ut. "Anchor Class-
And Riceans forever !' ' 
Ed ilh Poor 
Calherine Regan 
Caroly n Robertson 
Marion Seamans 
Dorothy Usher 
Marion Welsh 
ALMA MATER 
Words by Jane Toye 
1vlusic by Minnie T. Wright 
D edication Chan/: In more serious 
mood. the Sen iors do procla im the ir 
first love . fair Alma Mater. And so 
they thought it q uite appropriate to 
dedicate this song co their first love 
on the facult y. Professor Robert M. 
Brown . 
A ll hail to thee, R. I. C. E. 
Our A lma Mat er. 
True to thee we'll be. 
When campus days are o'er 
Mem'r ies will linger evermore: 
Thou art ou r inspirati on , 
Fair R. 1. C. E. 
Courage inflames our bearts 
As at the gates we part. 
Bidding good-bye to thee 
And carefree days of youth. 
So fair A lma Marer, 
Hear thy loyal daughters 
Singing thy praises. 
Prais e for evermore ! 
Hail and now farewell 
Dear Alma Mater 
R. I. C. E. 
Farewe ll ! 
11 
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The Junior Journal 
JUNIORS REUNITED AFTER 
SUMMER VACATION 
September 12. A prevailing note of ex -
citement and enthusiasm ran through tbe 
Class of 194 I today when its members once 
more gathered a1 R. [. C. E 10 resume cl,1sses. 
Bet ween the duties of registering and of se-
lecting elective courses. old friends joyfully 
greeted each other and exchanged summer 
vac.1tion news. 
Spccula1ion over practice assignments was 
rife. The class was divided into four sec-
tions. the first l wo being the half of rhe class 
destined 10 recci,•e prac1ice ,nd training first. 
Juniors ex-peel l bis year Lo be one of I he 
best in their college career. 
OFFICERS RE-ELECTED FOR 
THIRD SUCCESSIVE TERM 
Sep1ember 22. At its firs1 cbss meecing 
of the year, Juniors rc-clccicd their former 
officers for a third term. These are . Daniel 
Kitchen , president. Elizabeth Crook, ,•ice-
presidcn1; Ann Emond. secret>ry; Metro 
Kwasnicki. treasurer; and Barham Geoghegan. 
chairn1.1n of social acrivi1ies. 
The Class of 41 ·s representatives 10 Stu -
dent Co uncil . also elected al the meeting . are 
Robert Byron. Frances Graben. Frederic Ki ng. 
and Margaret Walsh . 
Miss Geoghegan·s comminee will include 
Jean Carson. Lucille Daigle. Ruth Donah\le. 
Barbar., Hcnries. John Murray. and Regina 
Sheeh.,n. 
MOURNING JUNIORS RELINQUISH 
SACRED ANCHOR 
October I I . The discover)' of the Anchor 
in its hiding place in 1he l incoln State Police 
B.uracks and its subsequent award to the Sen-
ior Cllss were the occasions for a solemn pro-
cessional of sad-L,ccd Juniors at the begin-
ning of 1oday ·s assembly. To the impres -
sive strains of a funeral di rge. played by 
Guy Villarico ac the piano. the weeping Jun -
iors. black crepe band$ on their arms and 
handkerchiefs conspicuously held 10 their 
eyes . moved slowly I wo by I wo down the 
middle Jislc of 1he Assembly Hall. Leading 
rhe long line were the cllss officers. bearing 
aloft a huge wooden anchor, anistically 
draped with black screamers. 
Proceeding 10 the front of 1he hall where 
they lined up facing the L"trge audience . man)' 
of whom were weeping in symparhy . the 
Junior Class form.1llr . in a touching cerc-
mon)". presented the symbolic anchor to Cecile 
Lariviere. president of the Sc111or Class. Then. 
sustained and strengthened by the notes of 
the Jumor Chr,,r Sonq. 1bc mourners filed 
to thclr scats. 
The deep sorrow of the bereaved Juniors 
was a pa1hetic sight 10 behold. Their audi -
ence w.,s moved co applause by rhe quiet 
s1reng1h and forcitude with which they met 
their loss. There is liulc doubt 1ba1 this 
s.,d event will go down in 1he annals of 
Ricean history as pare of 1he glamorous tra-
dition surrounding the famous 1\nchor. 
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Junior Class 
Presiden1 
Vice-President 
Secret an,; 
Treas(lrer 
Chairman Social Commi11ee 
D ANIEL T<ITC I IEN 
FRANCES GRABEN 
MAR GARE T WAL SII 
Guv V1uxnco 
BARBAR/\ G!! OGJ IFGAN 
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J Junior Journal 
JOYFUL JUNIORS TRIUMPH AT 
STUNT NIGHT 
December 9. Weeks of patient planning 
.10d rehea,sing were rew.uded lasr night when 
the Junior Class was declared winner of 
R. I. C. E's annual Stunt Nigbr. The two-
act skit w,1s greeted with the laughter and 
applause of cvervone attending the perform 
ancc. 
Tlw scene of the stnnt w.1s laid in a class 
room in a .. modern. frcc-activitv .. school 
The vain ancmpts of the music instru<1or. 
Miss Thorn bush (Man• Wbccbn) ,rnd the 
public spe;iking teacher, Professor Hattcrson 
( Mildred Bucklin). to instruct the bored 
)•oungstcrs while their complacent ''progres 
sivc" teacher. Mis~ Sard in e ( Virginia Pal 
mer). encouraged the children to express 
themselves. brought peals of l.1ugh1cr from 
the on lookers. 
In 1he second act. the distinguished visitor 
Mrs. Ro ose,•clt {Helen Mellen), accompanied 
by several instructors (Leonard Mailloux. 
ivbro K wasrucki. Barbara Curry and l.u 
cille D.,iglc), was at first thrilled by the chil-
drzn s precocit v and then disill us,oned bv 
1b·! discovcrv th,ll their knowledge was .,II 
on the surface As tbe embarrassed instruc 
tors fi'cd out th ~ pupils a1\d H~Mry Barn-
y.HJ (h,1ncis lvlilligan } brought tbe play 
to a successful close with a gay song and 
dan,c. 
Th·! Junior Stunt Night Commince w,s 
composed or l:k,inor G.,udct. R11a C.ucv. 
Mild~d Bucklin. Ma,ian I itchfield, Virginia 
Palmcc. and Raymond Ferri 
TRADITIONAL MARCH SYMBOLIZES 
DEPARTURE FOR TRAINING 
Januari• 2~. While the other college stu-
dznts stood at anention. Juniors who arc 
.1'.>0111 0 leave for their $emes1rr of training 
fi eJ slowly .,round the /\ssembly Hall to 
th· · o!emn and reverent strains of the Alma 
,\tluli.·t J\n irnpressivr and somewhat s,1d air 
111.irkcd the occasion 
Most arl'zct~d of all who watched were 
1he rcm.,ining Juniors as they saw their class-
nutcs vanish slowly through the doors lead-
iag out of th e llall. 1 hc1• realized that 
thzy mu st soon ht separated from the friends 
who had worked by their sides for two and 
. , half years. ,ind that upon rhcm rested the 
rcsponsib,lity of representing their class for 
th e b,1 '..incc of th : vca r. 
BAND OF TOMORROW PLAYS FOR 
GALA PROM 
JanuJq• 25. The outstand in g social event 
of the rear. the Junior Prom. will be held 
in the Crysta l Ballroom of rhc Biltmore llo·cl 
tonight from nine 10 one o'clock. Tommy 
Reynolds ' well-known orchestra, die C. B $. 
"B,rnd of Tomorrow", will furnish the music 
to which students o f R. I. C E and their 
invited guests will dance under the dim ligh·s. 
Miss Barbara Geoghegan. chairman of so 
ci,,J activities. has announced several novelty 
dances as added ,1uractions. There will be a 
Snowbal l Dance and 1he alwars .1n1icipa1cd 
Balloon Dance, while confeui will abound. 
fbe orchestr.1 will plai • a special arrangcmeni 
o f the college Cheer Sonq, 10 which Juniors 
and their cscons will march around the ba:I 
room in various formal ions. ending in a bod)' 
facing the faculty, and singing the Junior's 
own Cheer Song. 
The Junior Pfom promises to be one of 
the most popular e,•ents of the year. It will 
be 1he onli• formal dance open 10 1 be entire 
student bod)', as the t\11-Collcgc Ball has 
been deleted from tills year's socral calendar. 
OFFICERS ELECTED FOR SECOND 
SEMESTER 
M.uch 5. The departure of half dw .Jun 
ior Class for the training period necess,catcd 
the election of new officers for the last half 
of the )'CH. President Daniel Kitchen. who 
is no1 doin~ training work this semester has 
been rc-ekctcd to lead the remaining Juniors. 
Barbara Geoghegan. chairman of social ac-
tivities. will also continue to hold office. 
New officers arc Frances Graben. vice-
president: Marga rel Walsh. secrctar)': and 
Guv Villatico. treasurer . 
S1udcnt Council representatives will be 
Rita Care)', Margaret Corbell. Marie Doris. 
and Edward I lune. 
Members of the social committee arc Jean 
Carson. Margaret Corbett. Rnth Donahue. 
Ruth Halton, Jacqueline Jor!(enson. and Doris 
T)'son . 
MARIAN LITCHI 11.:1.D. 
Jourrwl Edi/or 
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Sophomore Class 
/>resident 
Vice-Presideni 
Secrewry 
Treasurer 
Chairman Social Commi11ee. 
WILL IAM MCKENN1\ 
FRANCES LOr<OV IC 
ELJZABETH QUINN 
MARION SWORD 
BARBARA BEII/\N 
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Log of the S. S. Sophomore 
This is the log of the good ship S.S. (Some Study)* SOPHOMORE. of 
the R. L C. E. Line, leaving port for an extensive journey. 
Ship sai led on the second Monday in September. 1939, planning to dock 
at several main shores such as American Literature, France. Italy, and skirting 
whatever fascinating coas ts that t he individual sailors chose to elect. 
Manned by an able crew of weathered sailors. and led by the experienced 
Capta in Bill McKenna. the ship flung its flag of silver and blue ro the breezes and 
ga llantly rode the waves of learn ing. (No: this is not a travelogue.) On the 
first day of the trip the entire crew u ndercook an inspection tour of the ship. 
apprais in g the allotted program and assuming the various responsibilities of the 
voyage. Plans were mad e for the launching of a sister ship, the S.S. Freshman , 
on its maiden trip with a gala bon vovage party . 
(On the twent} 1-fifth day of October, in the year of our Lord nineteen hun-
dred and thirty -nine, the Sophs held a mystery ride and a barn dance . Any and 
all class hisrorians are hereby cha llenged ro put that information into sea-going 
language ! However ... ) 
Our ship arrived at a mysterious port on Ocrober 25, 1939. and its crew 
d isembarked in order to partake of a good old-fashio ned "Turkey in the Straw". 
Like every ocher voyage on every other ship, ours has had its clear sailing 
and its rough weather: its busy days. and its dull drifcings in the doldrums. 
Much pleasure was derived from the deck sports, and from participating in the 
various entertainments on board. Ir will be a long rime before we forget the 
great evening of the voyage . our own Soph Hop. Then. we were anchored ar a 
port where the moon hangs large and warm. where soft palms sway gently in 
the breeze. where skies are bluer. music sweeter . and romance pervades the rropi-
cal night. 
And now the voyage is nearly completed. The travelers are preparing ro 
leave cbe ship. It has been an eventful journey. full of the adventures of Jiving 
and packed wi th experiences that sha ll nor be soon forgotten. Now the Sophs 
are descending the gang-plank. their eyes fixed on the future just ahead , and 
what it ho lds for chem. How eagerly they rush down the plank! Bue not 
because they are glad that the voyage is finished ... surely they are looking for -
ward with anticipatio n co other voyages. and hoping that they wi ll be as full 
of pleasu re. sp lendid friendship, and worthwhile ach ievement as has been our 
recent sail on the S.S. SOPHOMORE. 
BEATRICE SCHWARTZ. His1orian 
.. 61.1  wq • frw. 
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[ Freshman Class 
President 
Vice -President 
Secretary 
Tr easurer 
Chairman Social Commiuee . . . 
WILLIAM FARR ELL 
. . LOIS MURRAY 
ANN ETT E ARCHAMBAULT 
GRA C IA LAVALLE E 
. RICHARD TURNER 
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A Backward Glance 
Outstanding in the collective freshman m ind is the memory of that .first 
hectic day when we received our Handbook wh ich expla ined all the whys and 
wherefores of R. I. C. E. life. Another po ignanL memory of rhaL same day is 
the reco llection of the exquis ite to rture we suffered whi le hav ing our vo ices tested 
in an attempt to discover whether we were soprano. a lco, tenor. bass. or mono-
tone. 
Then came the second day when we we re introduced in to He nr }' Barnard 
Schoo l and heard our first lecture on the aims and principles of education . That 
same day our attention was attracted by a bu lletin board covered with mul t i-
colored circles which. to o ur surprise. were addressed to us. Hu rr iedly open ing 
them, we fo und that we were to be enterta ined by the Sophomores! At Lhe 
Sophomore Party we met our soph sisters and brothers who were ro act as guides 
until we became or iented. 
The nexr great evelll ro occur in o ur academic l ives was the election of offi-
cers. and afre r the firing ceased and the smoke cleared. it was found that the fo l-
lowing candidates had been chosen: President. Wil Earn Far rel I: Vice-President. 
Lois Mu rray: Secretary. Annette Archambault: Treasurer, Gracia Lavalke: and 
Cha irman of the Socia l Committee. Richard Turner. 
Under the direction of our versatile social commiLtee cha irman. our stunt. 
written by a committee of division represenlatives and enacted by other members 
of rhe class. took second place at Stun t Nighr. 
Soon afre r that triumph. we celebrated the Christmas season by stag ing a 
pany at which each Freshman was rewa rded by Santa Claus for a semester of 
hard work. 
With the opening of Lhe second semesLer, a ll our extra curricular rime and 
thoughts were devoted LO planning our party for the Sop homores. The final 
result was a huge circus held in the gymnasium with every type of ··B ig Show" 
act presented, from ··sophomore·· the talking ostrich Lo the da r ing young Joe 
o n the flyi ng trapeze. A pie-eat ing contest was conducted with a Freshman and 
Sophomore compet ing. and tbe judges tactfully declared the evenL a draw. As 
for food. the usual circus fare was served. and even the swo rd swa llower dis-
carded his sword in favor of a hot dog. 
Our next undertaking was the reviva l of an old cuscom: that of prepar ing 
and editing. as a class. one issue of the Anchor. This accomplished. we set o ut 
to produce the previously mythical ( to us. at least) assemb ly program. 
As we recall these var ied events. we are mak ing pla ns for our fina l party 
of the year with a sense of satisfaction for two semesters of work do ne co the 
best of our ab ility. When the summer recess arrives we sha ll tempo rarily dis -
band. yet each of us sha l I tread bis su 111 mer path w iLb a feeling of proud affec-
tion for our A lma Mater which. in ren shon months. has imb ued us wiLh its 
sple ndid crad irions and idea ls . 
LO IS MURRAY. Historian 
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I Roster of Officers 
DRAMATIC LEAGUE 
September-January 
DOROTHY FAZACKERLEY . . .President . 
THOMAS BANNON . . . . . . First Vice-President . . , 
KATHLEEN HUGHES . . Second Vice-President .. . 
FRED ERIC KING . . . . . . Secretary . .... . 
B EL.INDA TAYLOR . . . . Treasurer . 
LUCILLE DAIGLE Chairman Social Committee 
GLEE CLUB 
ELJZ 1\BETH CROOK. President . .... 
EDITH POOR . . ..... Vice-President 
JEAN CARSON . . . . . . ....... Secretary . 
LOUISE AUST . . . Treasurer . ..... . 
MARY STAFFORD ..... . Chairman Social Commi11ee . . 
February-June 
. GRACE BROPHY 
ANNA CRAWLEY 
SAMU EL KOLODNEY 
MAR GARET COUTTS 
. ... AGNES KrR.K 
JOSEPHINE BURKE 
. C ECILE LARIVIERE 
..... EDITH POOR 
MARY FITZGERALD 
LOUISE AUST 
RUTH DONAHU E 
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS CLUB 
LORRAINE TULLY . . . . . . . . President . . ........ LORRAINE TULLY 
ANNE ROGERS . . . . . . . . . . . . Vice -President . . . . . . . EL E ANOR GAUDET 
MARGARET BRIGGS . Secretary-Treasurer . . . . .... ANNA CRAWLEY 
ANNA CRAWLEY ..... Chairman Social C ommittee . ...... ANNE ROGERS 
MARY M UNSON ..... . Chairman Program Committee . . . EDWARD HUNT 
CHARLES CARROLL CLUB 
PETER McGOWAN. . . . . . . . ... President . . SAMUEL KOLODNEY 
M ETRO KW,\SNICKI . . . . Vice-President . . . . . . JAMES DONALDSON 
JAM ES WARREN . . . . . . . . Secretary . . . . .. WIL LIAM MCDOUGALD 
JOSEPH BRADY . . . Treasurer . . . . . . . . . . JOSEPH BRADY 
LEONARD MAILLOUX . . Chairman Social Commiuee .. JOSEPH YOUNG, JR. 
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Winter Song 
'' From harmony. from heavenly harmony 
This universal frame began: 
From harmony co harmony 
Tb rough all tbe compass of the notes it ran. 
Th e diapason closing full in Man ... 
- Dryd en 
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Roster of Officers 
September-January 
MARY MUNSON . 
ANN E ROGERS . 
MARIAN LITCHFIELD 
ANITA ALLA IRE . 
CONSTANCE D EVEREAUX 
ANNA BLANKST EIN . . 
ALB ERT COHN 
THE ANCHOR 
. Editor-in-Chief 
Associate Editor 
News Editer .. 
Feat w:e Editor . 
Exchang e Editor 
February -June 
AN NE ROG ERS 
CONSTAN CE D EVEREAUX 
MARIAN L!T CHF lELD 
. ELEANOR GA UDET 
. . . . ANITA AL LAIRE 
Composition Editor . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . 
. Business !vi anager 
Circulation Editor . 
Co lumnist . 
ANN A BLANK STEIN 
ELEANOR BROWN 
ALB ERT COHN 
IL CIRCOLO MANZONI 
J OSEPHIN E CALABRO 
G ERTRUDE LAURIENZO 
President 
Vice-Presidem . ... 
ELEANOR WHIT ,'vlAN Secretary . . 
FRANCES D' ANGELO 
ELEANA CALABRO 
. R UTH MCGINN 
GRACE BROPHY 
. . SARAH HA GOPIAN 
ANNE McDONALD 
M ICHAEL MORRY Treasurer . . 
ELEAN A CALABRO . . . Chairman Social Co mmit tee 
FRANCES D'AN GELO . Chctirman Program Commi11ee 
MAR GARET WALSH . 
CATHERINE MCCANN 
MARJORIE MA GEE . . 
ROSEMARY B URNS . 
R UTH MCGINN . .. . . 
LE CERCLE FRANCAIS 
. Presidem V!RG[NIA THOMSON 
Vice-President R OSEMARY BU'RNS 
. Secretary . D OROTHY RO URKE 
Treasurer . LENA BELGERS 
Chairman Social Commi11ee. MARG1\RET As1 !WORTH 
NATURE CLUB 
President . 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Chairman Social Commi11ee 
LINNEA B OCKeRT 
. RUTH TATTRIE 
D ELMAZIA A URECCJI IA 
LINNEA BOCKE RT 
R UTH TATrRIE 
ANNA MULLIGAN . 
MARGAR ET EAGAN 
MARY FITZ GERALD 
MAR GARET COUTTS . Chairman Program Commirtee 
ANNA M ULLIGAN 
MAR JOR IE MA GEE 
. D OROTHY D OLAN 
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Roster of Officers 
KINSPRITS 
Presiding Kinsprit . . . . . . . . . B ETSEY WILD ES 
Kinsprit Who Presides when the Presiding Kinsprit is Absent MARION W ELSH 
Scribe . . DOROTHEA Q U INLAN 
Misc ress of the Exchequer . . . . . . . R VTJ-1 POST 
Le(lding Social Commi11ee Kinspric . CATHERINE REGAN 
CAMERA CLUB 
President 
Vice-President 
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« » 
The Procession 
Heralds 
Virginia T homson E leanor Gaudet 
Regina C lavin 
Phyllis Mowry 
Frances Murray 
Crowner 
Margaret Kenny 
Crown Bearer 
Maureen Doran 
Queen's Court 
Ladies -in -Waiting 
f\nne Carty 
Constance Devereaux 
1:-lelen Freeborn 
Pauline LaGue ux 
Arny Wilbur 
Lou ise Aust 
Doris Tyson 
Cecile Lariviere 
Roselyn Smith 
Dorothy Usher 
Betsey Wildes 
Al/ aid of Honor 
BARBARA MARSHALL 
Rosemary Burns 
Laura Darcy 
Flowu Girls 
May Que en 
J an e T oye 
T rni n Bearers 
Regina Oarelius 
Vtrginia Durham 
Ann Oyer 
Rit a Padden 
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The Goddess of Foam 
A BALLET-PAGEANT POR THG MAY QUEEN 
Choreography by Miss Neva Langworthy and Mrs. Bertha Andrews 
Musical accompaniment arranged and played by Miss Co rina Papino 
Pantomime dire:ted by Professor Adelaide Patterson 
Cost umes made nnd er cbe supervision of Mr. Dominick Severino 
Scenario by Albert Colrn 
Venus Dorothea Quinlan 
Spring Virginia Motta 
Summer Marian Welsh 
Autumn Anita Allaire 
Winter Madeline Neiderer 
Vulcan Rnrb Donahue 
Adonis Anna Crawley 
The Boar Evelyn Prince 
Jupiter Marjorie Magee 
The Waves Freshmen 
The Zephyrs Fres hm en 
Tbe Foam Fres hm en 
The Roses Jun iors 
The Swans Sophomores 
The Anemones Seniors 
Gods and Goddesses Seniors 
SCENE I. The warm. tinted waves of the Mediterranean roll languor-
ous ly beneath a pagan sun . Now and then a clusrer of foam sprinkles their 
sbimmering surface. Among the waves soft. graceful ;,,ephyrs play at cooling 
sports. Suddenly. from out a great burst of foam which parts the waves. 
there emerges the goddess Venus. '\Vaves and zephyrs alike are transported at 
her radiant bca11ty. and wich joyo us adoration carry her blissfully to the island 
of Cyprus. 
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The Goddess of Foam 
SCENL': IL AL Cyp rus, Lhe wav es and zephy rs relinquish Lheir fair bur-
den Lo the Seasons who wait for her upon che shore. and who. each in turn. 
reveal to her the essence of Lheir beau( )'· The n Ven us. decked with the gifts 
of the Seasons. is brought before th e Co un of rhe Gods. Here, J upir er' s word 
is law, and each god pleads with him for the fair one's hand. Jupiter gives 
Venus LO Lhe maker of his thunderbo lts . Vulcan. and the ugly god ex pr esses his 
grat itude in a grotesq ue dance. The gods and goddesses then fo rm a bridal 
procession, in wh ich they are accomp anied by brilliant red roses. the flowe rs of 
Venus. 
SCENE III. Drawn b)' ber fa ilhful swans. and surr ound ed b)' her roses. 
Venus ent ers the budding forest. Int oxicated by tbe joy of sp rin gti me, she plays 
light-heartedly with the charmed arrows of her son C upid. On e of rbe shaf ts 
pricks her. and sh e is thus fated ro love the first person thar she will see. Int o 
the pagan woods, in pursuit of game. bounds th e handsom e yo un g hunt er. 
Adonis. As Ve nu s sp ies th e come ly yo uth . the arrow's p rick works irs irr esisti -
b le magic. Adonis, in turn, succ umb s to the lovel iness of Lhe encha n ted goddess. 
When she finally depa rts, he conrinu es his hunt and meets a wild boar. ln the 
furious confl ict that follows. Adonis receives a mortal wound. Venus. from her 
disranL place. feels the agon)' of her lover. and turns her swans back toward 
him. She ar rives only to find him dying. and weeps over his fa llen body. As 
she lam ents. there sp rin g from o ut rh e spo L Lhe first anemones. And while 
Venus sad ] y allows her swans to carry her off , chc modest flowers dance in 
shy commemoration upon the legend ary gro und. 
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Men's Athletic Association 
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Pep Squad 
WOMEN'S ATHL ETIC ASSOCIATION 
Sep1cmber-Ja,mary 
MARI ON T. GOUGH 
JAN E P LACE 
CECILIA S UL LlVA N 
EVELYN PRIN CE 
EL IZABETH Q UINN 
Preside111 
Vice-Presiden1 
Secre1ary 
Treasurer 
Chairman Social Comm iu ee 
February-June 
HELEN FREEBORN 
HELEN GALVIN 
ELIZABETH QUINN 
EVELYN PRINCE 
DOROTHY FOLEY 
MEN'S ATHL ETIC ASSOCIATION 
Presiden1 
Vi ce-Presiden1 
Secre1ary-Treasurer 
President 
Vice-Presiden1 
Secretary-Treasurer 
Chairman Social Commiuee 
P E P SQUAD 
JAMES D ONALDSON 
AMERICO 0. DIMA NNA 
VINCENT J. B,\CC,\RI 
WI LMA NAGEL 
JOSEPH BRADY 
D OROTHY COLE 
EILEEN M EIKLE 
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Varsity Basketball 
Jim Donaldson , '40. Captain 
Jack Goodwin. '40 
Fred Czismesia. · 40 
Jay Hetherman. '40 
Dan Kitchen, '4 1 
Bob Byron. · 4 I 
Baron Kwasnick i. ·41 
Frank Milligan . ·41 
A l Sugden. '42 
Bil l MacDougald. '42 
Jimmy Sul livan. '41 
Carl Sreinwacbs. ·43 
Bill McKenna. '42 
Forward 
G uard 
Center 
Forward 
Guard 
Forwa rd 
. Forward 
Center 
Forward 
Guard 
G ua rd 
. Ce nter 
1\ITanag er 
Tbe Ricemen. hampered by lack of playing faci lities. h it a winning st ride 
fare in the season co cli max th e court campa ign w ith v ictories ove r Gorham. 
Keene. Fitchburg , and Hyann is. Captain Jim Dona ldson. who at tained All-
Co n ference ranking. led the squad in scoring. "Chick" Kitche n . capta in -elect 
for J 941. and Jim S ull ivan. a freshman. turned in sccl lar defensive performances. 
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Varsity Tennis 
T. Kennedy Bye, Captain 
Wallace Mason , Playing Manager 
Frank Campbell 
Bernard Mason 
Robert McCambridge 
William McDougald 
Ca rl Steinwachs 
May l 
May 8 
May JO 
May 20 
May 24 
May 31 
June 7 
SCHEDULE 
Brown (F) 
Fitchburg* 
Bridgewater 
Bridgewater* 
New Britain 
New Britain* 
Fitch bur g 
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September 
I 0. Those who room a nd board in tb e city m ove up bag and baggage . 
I I . Franti c a1tempt s to fill o ut programs produce the sad re,,lizadon that two [Jvo rite 
electives can 't possibly be cramn,ed into the s,,me period. Ind igna tion rife! 
12 . Assignm ents get under way. Professor Co nn or . with a Cassandra air . figures out how 
many lectures rhe holidays will force us to miss-a nd is sudden ly called upon to 
relinquish us for voice testing . Fred King optimistically recommends th at Charks 
Curo II Club members pa)• $ I. ;o for dues. 
13. Our editor walks inn ocentl) ' into tb e ope ra class. th ereby making it 99 girls and a m,,n. 
Wallets grow slim .,s Professor Brown s,,lts down over a tho usand greenbacks for 
tbe blJnket tax treasury . 
14 . Eag le eyes guard the ballot box wben Ricea11s vote for Studen t Council president. Soph 
geniu s flowers in strong drama of savory overto nes whi le appla udin g r:rosh feel 
R .I.C. E. is a bit or all right . 
15. Class officers nre voted into semester Jobs . Blanket t.ix largesse grat ifv ingl)' continues 
to fill the coffers. After-class ro und table bull session in the men's uni on on war. 
neutralit y. and socialized medicine. Condustons : No. Yes. Definitely . 
18. Pr ofesso r Lunt s,1ys that when you pu1 too many into the darkroom they can't work 
well. Mary rearranges tbe Anchor Room furniture and exhorts Frosh appre ntices. 
19. T he nominati o n of a prominent professor for faculty advisor to the I.R.C .. because of 
hi s inter es1 in in1ern.11ional affairs . is rejected o n the ground that he is two flights up. 
l.orr,,il\C wears Professor Shoema kers bends fro m Honolulu . but the perfu me is 
evident!) ' all used. No1 a whiff discernible. 
20. Mr . /\rchcr purs us thr oug h our music.al p.1ces for the first time. and we find his en -
thusiasm conta gious. 
21. Anniv erS,H)' of the Big Wind . We foolishly keep glancing al the distant sky . Pete . 
full y equipped with gavel. calls bis first Forum to order. Sam Kolodney prod uces 
tim eclock statistics of a sociological and economic nature . Juniors drag /\nchor from 
its hideou t and create a min or mob scene. 
22. Friday: the day before the week,end. 
25. Our first day in tbe darkroom . tf you weren ' t there we can '1 throw ani • light o n the 
subject. Strong aroma of hops hangs heavilr over campus as we leave at 4 :45 . 
2(i . Mi gre11e reads an amusing book during an unamusing cl.1ss. and is somewhat shocked-
but keeps on reading. Anita takes down wron g notes on part nerships . and is public!) ' 
reprimanded . 
27. Plat-reading com mitt ee meets. Dottie s,,)'S , q ui1e innocently , " What .about Mourning 
Becomes Etectr<1?" Atmosphere is immediately filled with mental images of Censors 
padlocking the auditorium . Of cou rse. it is agreed , there's alw11ys Bar rie. 
28. Presenting Monsieur McKenna. le maitre de la danse. Corp (se) de ballet sched uled 
for every T hursd ay . Mr . McEntcc differentiates between a "contract" and a " date" . 
Peter F. drags in a dead cow . Percr McG. calls the Charles Carroll Club to order . 
and Lenni e Maillo\lx is compli,n cnted on .,n cspeciallr delicio us menu . 
29. Hectic invasion of th e Uncoln Barracks . The officers demand a red- bead. 1\nnc R.ogers 
asks for an o range sweater and gets a blu e ticket-complementa ry colors ! Mr . Sever -
ino is nice abo ut lendin g charcoal. 
October 
2. Special fo ur -star class me,eting. Gener,,! clamor fo r the sacred scroll. " We touched i1 !" 
exclaims Milly . exclaims Marion. exclaims Jo. Officers still demand a red-head . Plus 
.a ruling from th e special panel. Cecile tries to keep cool. calm. and collected . Peg and 
her com mitt ee get .,11 tangled up in 1he tent ative socia l calendar . 
4. More heart -burnin g over the momentous An chor issue. Dr . Bird kindl) ' allows us to 
vent our ang uish . To mourn or not 10 mourn : th at is the ques tion . Lennie ,rnd the 
Baron gra pple with spade and rake. doing their bit to beautify the campus . "Gloria, .. 
5. The Date Bureau mak es n comebac k appearanc e und er new sponsorship . J\nd offers a 
uniqu e service-Special Packing C.1se Deliver)' · 
6. Anchor decision postpo ned. Min or cyclo ne preludes economics lecture . Emery and Jay 
lost in the s1orm. 
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9. Harried meeting of college socia l com min ee. RICOLED interests clash with those of May 
Day . It is suggested that the sylphs and dryads wear warme r underclothing . 7 :00 
p.m .. and no stars in our eyes. 
I 0 . Semi -surprise science qu iz. A nita and Louise Aust do the ballet of moon. earth. and 
sun. with Professor Lune as impresario. We :ire adv ised to see the Fair and th e dis -
ti lleries exhibit. Miss Makepeace suffers thr oug h uncoordinated rehearsal of ··Hail ! 
Mighty Phtha !' " 
11. Cecile: ··1 think it looks better without the black, Mr . Kitchen:· Hurray ! Hurray for 
us. and for the fine spo n smanship of , he Juniors . The Car roll Club Hop . and 13ob 
White"s 13and. 
12 . Tha nk you. Mr . Columbus! 
J 3. And Friday. 100. 0000-0-0 -h'. Conti nu ed than ks to dear o ld C hri stop her. Many are 
at the Fai r. We wonder if the distilleries exhibit is doing a rushing business. 
16. A wide-awake staff bri ngs out anot her fine issue of rhe Andior. and Pete's por craic of 
childhood innocence (Page >) Mouses trcs much comme nt . Mary Fitz fin.1lly m.1kcs 
chat porcrait appoincmcnt . 
17 . Stude nt Cou ncil decides 10 do something .,bout cxtensionites who park cars .111 over 
camp us. Cheers! 
18. Miss Papino and piano now on our right. We stru ggle with the "'Pi lgr ims· Chorus··. 
19. Senior Social commillee cuts paper pumpkins. Mr . Tobin tells the I.R.C. abou t pro • 
paganda. Worries over Stunt Night begin . 
20. Temperature reaches l new high . and those of us who wore coats feel sill)' . Seniors 
gratifyi ngly note a lessening in the desecration of the sacred Senior Steps. Morris Russak 
drops a bottle of coke on the cafeteria floor and is di rected to clean chc result. He 
finds the process "'terrib ly emba rrassing ... 
23. Stars-and a shivering band of che faithful on the wi ndswep t heights of Neutaconkanut. 
We huddle in frozen gro ups only to l~arn thac che telescope wobbles uselessly. Later. 
at Child "s everyone tries to blow nickles over a water glass. We bless the inven to r of 
hot coffee. 
2-1. Mari on ki ,1dles a lire in che manner of ye olde Colon ial lass. Sam gallant ly lends his 
vest to one who had not previous ly been noted for her fr igid ity . 
25 . Roselyn and he r lively social com mitc ec take us to a country fair. Pumpkins, aurumn 
foliage. and weigh c guessing by Signo r Kolodney. Mme . Regan . the gypsy queen. 
tells forcunes. and makes Professor T uu le blush. Linnea's delicious coffee. And 
that grand feeling of camaraderie when those out naining return to join in the fun. 
The Sophs have their ow n celebration - a highly successful bu n dance . 
26. Teachers· lnstituce . A heavy fog blankets the city. We wonder if the re is any symbo li -
cal implication. 
27. Still Teachers' lnstilllte. Fog fails 10 lifr-in fact, grows heavier . We become in -
creasingly uneasy over the possible symbolism . 
30. Facu lt y and students busily rehearse for the opening of che Dramatic Leag ue's season. 
An internaci ona l evening of Irish humo r. Americ,n wit. and orie ntal drama is 
promised . 
31. A singing bus -load of Seniors drives thro ugh rain -drenched Ma rk er Square ro s:aze upon 
the School of Design·s P tolemaic mummy . Night falls: so does che rain: yet the in -
domitable wicches ride. 
November 
I. At last. the sun! A melli fluous document finds its wa1• co the Co.1ch"s sancrn m . Ye 
Editor acquires an impressive swivel chair. (T hank you. Frank !) fl Circo lo Man -
zoni concocts succule nt via nds for its gay Spag heui Supper . 
2. Miss Baxt is nice (as llways) about a key. and we chalk up another mark of gratirnde 
toward the best of office staffs. J\nne Rogers disp lays her striking cover illu stracio n 
for her papers on Blood-tres effective. Mr . Fa rrelly"s didactic rema rks on che Irish 
schoo l of playwrights arc strange ly misinterpreted . Threc . 1hirry P .M.. and a 
RICOLED cover is born! 
3. Mr . McEntce pronounces che Senio r C la:ss evidently unlwalthly as many exeunt fro m 
law for a medica l conference wich Dr . Ross . 
6. We give our thespians a big. and well earned. hand . Mah.irajah Tuule and his sini scer 
co lleague show what the well dressed Hindu is wea ring. while the utmost admiration 
is aroused by o,ir facu lty's display of grace and s,wo ir -fa irc. And in ""The Happy 
Journey" we find a memorab le play. with a memorable performance -t hat of Alice 
Knott as Ma Kirby . 
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7. Professor Sinclair dictaLcs a lengthy questio n-., nd then Lelis us thccc is no answer. 
Bulletin board displays a terse and crush in g note : ··Practical !.:aw Test. F rida\•. Nove m -
bcc IO." Melan cholia somewhaL relieved by the news th at we sha ll celebrate LWO 
Thanksgivings! 
8. Dramati c League devours the props from "Spreadi ng the News'"-a bus hel of apples. 
Dick Turner makes coffee fo r the r\n chor Supper. and finds a grass hop per in the 
mashed poratoes.-Wc fortunaLely learn of rhis latter fact af ter th e food has been con -
sumed . The versatile bulletin board informs Mr . Archer that he is a monotone. 
9 . Momentous news! O ur new preside nt has been appoi nt ed. T he word sp reads lik e 
wildfire . 
I 0. Bill Farrell elecred Frosh chief. We congratulate the fine leader of a fine class. Senior 
Dus cs denund a play with more than two women. 
I 3. Ruthie spends her first period going hom~ for notebook. Miss Harry more gives ye Ed itor 
a lift ro Dorrance Street. 
I 4. An irrepressible soph male , truly a "Pr in ce"' of a fellow. reads his ··Poc mc d'Amour'" o n 
the main bulletin board ! R .I.C.E. packs th e Met ga lJcq , to hear Traviara . Ge neral 
migration afrcr first act leaves many back-scaters comfortab ly ensconced in front 
row. Miss Thornton. afte r reserving 250 scats is told th ere is none for her . 
I 5 . Mr. Archer passes out a new song . Tenors and basses are given fewer and fewer notes 
to sing. We consider this a gracefu l way of bowin .g before the inevitable. 
I 6 . At foru m Peg gives us six straig ht-from -the-sho ulder tips on how to protect our · ·rep .. 
at R .I.C.E ."s soc ial gathe rin gs. Variety of expressions visible as senior girls bite off 
mucous membrane for health class. 
I 7. Conferences at the Hotel Bradford . Having ar rived too late at the overcrowded ban · 
(Juet hall. R.I.C .E."s delegation dine sophisticatedly at t he hotel"s Roof Garden . and 
cling to their t,,ble long enough 10 see the floor show twice . Peg . Beth. Mary. Eilee n. 
Pete. and Al unanimously agree that educatio n is cert,1inly broade nin g. Un forgcnable 
number : I 03 6. Senior Informal at Providence: Cecile is '"lady of the evening " . 
2 I. Professo r Sinclai r engages in his .,I most da ily pre-class act ivity - wip ing up the mois -
ture from his speaking table . Later he q ualifies his stateme nt that the heart ta kes 
a lot of punishment , which we all int erpret the wrong way . 
21. F . D R.'s Thanksgiving . 
24. Douie cannot be convinced about J.0.1\.J.' s not being contracts . 
27 . The day of judgment . Little black marks on little white cards. We come face to 
face with the grim reckoni ng. 
28 . Mr . Archer introduces us 10 "Brother Man'". Opere u a prompt boo k Jost-b ut why 
should anyo ne worry ? Lee's talk abouc holiday pl.ins. 
29 . Ed Standel with h is pipe and his "Sec here. 1?0,• nor.'· is quite the matinee idol of 
the holiday play. It is suggested that Dr . Bird present roses to th e four gallants 
who so nob ly aided Ann,, C rawley irn adj ust ing th e lectur e desk. Four Roses? 
30. Rugged individua ls' Thanksgivi ng. 
December 
4 . Hail the Chief ! Unprecede nred ancndancc at chapel - and not only by the students . 
Mr . Whipple 's quiet and si ncere incoming speech aro uses loya l enthu siasm . Stu-
dents respond with a \'ibranc rendition of the Cheer Song. The faculty respo nds 
wit h a substantia l tea. Everybody appears h•PPl ' · 
5 . Comma nd performance of Stunts before the Fac ulty Board of Rev iew . We sta rt out 
wit h blithe beans. but s uddenly evcq,thing falls O,,t. and we wish we were in the 
middle of next month . 
6. Judges acclaim Miss S.irdi ne and her Juniors the favored handm~idens of the comic 
muse . Freshmen run a close second . 
7. The Providen ce J ourn(I/ disagrees with the judges and gives the So phs second honors . 
Fres hm an Class protests. Result : Tbc Evrning Bulletin reinstates the Frosh . but 
awards first honors to the Sophs . The An<"hor cdiLor (a Junio r) hin ts darkly of 
sabotage in reportorial circles. 
8 . Ricemcn leave for Mai ne. carryi ng with them our best wishes . \Ve get our first glimp se 
of o ur trustees , while Professor Brown receives an accolade of praise and app l,1use for 
his administra tive work . 
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I I. Our representatives return from way down cast after havin g m ade triumphant co nqu ests 
in basketball and debating. Cryptically worded post cards fro m Dr. Geoffrey Geeboff 
crowd the b\llletin board. Professor Co nn or reports lwarin g 1ha1 we have coo lilll c 
work to do; we set her right on that point very quick ly. The Ca mpus Beautification 
Co mminc e receives unexpected assistance - the first snowfall. 
12. At Death Takes a Holiday rehea rsal. Belinda mi xes her pr epositio ns. and anno un ces; ··1 
was sitti ng in che fountain dreaming.·· What hist o ry professor searched for the Magna 
C harta. o nl y 10 be in formed thac it was in her o wn roo m ? 
13. Lights: Curtain! Ca mera ! "Three Gi rls a nd an Anchor" . Clawi ng co -eds relieve George 
Di Cola of a perf ectly good coa t pocket when he imprudently ane mpt s frustrat ion of 
their plans to hide their prize. Sophs and J uni ors trail fleeing Sen iors across th e Stace . 
That Messrs. McKenna and Macomber finally reached home was through no fault of 
Messrs. Bannon and Heth erm an. 
14. Miss Walton distinguishes between a cut and an absence. Mr. McEniee tells us rhar parties 
10 a contract 10 marry ' 'do n o r deal with each ocher ar arms' lcng1h . " 
18. Soccer Christmas Party. Approach of hol ida ys finds classes becoming less and less popular. 
l 9 . Tommy and Peg put their economics to work and cue the mark et pric e of Christ m as 
trees in half while m arg in a l utility remains the sam e, thus doublinS( their purchasing 
power. The Baron urges Professor Lu nc on to bigger and better explosions. President 
Whipple and Fathe r Delaney address rhe C harl es Carroll Club. Fresh n\e n and 1.R .C . 
hold Christmas parties. Anne a nd Lena stand grim guard over the refre shm en ts which 
have to be held in corridor un ti l J.R.C. speaker fini shes. 
20 . Candlelig ht Service by Glee Club. wirh tab leaux by the Dramatic League . Perfor mance 
very effective . But we ponder over the sig nifi cance of seeing R .f.C.E.'s glamour girl 
in che g ui se of a Bethlehem angel. Facu lt y tea eno rm ous ly enjo)'ed. especia ll y by those 
swdents who c rash ed che gate and managed to com man deer double helpi n gs of butler 
cr un ch ice crea m . The Anchor Siaff se nds ou t clever and origi na l Christmas cards . 
21. Christ ma s c.Hd co ngestio n ar bulletin board reaches a terrific impasse. Special h ol id ay 
intramural posial servi ce is suggested. perhaps as an auxil iary of the Date Bu rea u . 
Faculty wonder about the beaurifol seniim ent s rhac flow into their boxes. There is 
s uch a thing as "app le polishing". Bui o ur faculty , bless 'em . are not cy nics . Seni ors 
continue 10 pursue democracy and the livi ng age. Repeat perfor man ce of Candle li gh t 
Service . It is learned that Professor Pa1terson was able co find on l )' o ne halo for l wo 
an gels. Maybe t hey were on ly half -angels. Belind a aga in sirs in rhe fou n tain . 
22 . Only fifty per cen t of st udent body decide co attend classes. P rofessor Pa tt erson gives 
one of her memor,,ble readings . The Dramatic Leag ue rings up the cur tain o n ics 
Christ m as presentation . Those who sit in the front row in science welcome Professor 
Lunt's sugges ti on chat chei• move to tbe rear of 1hc room d urin g certain exper im ents . 
23. Recess begins . But basketba ll p ractice and rehearsals for play and operella call many back 
co the College . How our a rtists arc fo rced to su ffer for their dear public . We hope 
their dear public won't suffer lacer. 
January 
J. Happy New Year ! 
2. Back in harness . And it seem s chat ever)•one's srndv plans fo r th e recess went aw r)' · 
B ut New Years Eve was a jolly good eve . Meeting of the Ant i-Grind Society. 
3. Student Cou ncil tea for Preside nt and Mrs. \\/hipp ie. Mr. G rim es d rink s two cups 
of weak coffee in a very oste n tat ious nrnnner. 
4 . The Kolo dn ey-Grimcs -O'Neil sleep experimen t o n Bowser IT. proves beyond quest ion 
the soporific quality of a certain prominent person 's " line". We hold o ur breat hs 
as Dearh Tnll~s a Holiday and Ricea n acting rises ro such new heig h ts chat a repeat 
performance is dema nded . To a m ,llu re comedy . Bill Macomber and a sple nd id case 
impart that professional touch. Note : Belinda did not sit in the fo un tain . 
5 . Fut ur e even ts cast their shadows. ct cerera. Meanin g , exam dates a re announced . 
8 . Snow! Seniors worry over when to sit fo r tha t all impo rt ant portr.iit. ( And didn't 
they com e out lovely?) A few leading sophs go in to the corsage (not corset . Jay) 
busi ness. 
9 . W ith more con fide nce chan lase year the Seniors again enter the Barnard en mnsse. 
Operetta cos tum es arrive: Brillianrly romantic hoops ki rts! And high ve lvet h ats 
for the men! Mess rs. Sch ub ert and Kranz transport grass by taxi . 
I 0. "'Peter and che Wolf'. 
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"Remembrance of Things Past" 
I I. At last! 8: 15 pm. Miss Thornton brings her orchestra to attention. ,rnd tbc curuin 
rises on Domaycr's Res1aur.1n1-Vienna, 1826. Flowing wine-beautiful womcn-
.,nd melodious songs. !\ 1.1lcnted company rccreace the romance and comedy that was 
Old Vienna. 
l 2. The wine !lows more copio11sly; the WOlllen s mile more ravishing ly: and the songs ring 
out more gloriously. while a second capac ity audience gaily applauds. \Ve foci trc, 
mcndously proud of our Glee Club and its supporting plavcrs. 
I 5. Distinguished guests join in an impressive ceremony as President Whipple is formally 
inducted into office. 
16. Ex.,ms. 
I 7. Ditto plus. 
I 8. And more of the same. The Juniors do some radio commercials ar forum 
22. Birthday part)' in the RICOI l·D Room . There is a strange hesitancy in the matter of 
eating Dottie's chocolate c.,k~. 
23. New tra ining assignments revealed. J un iors seek lase minu te t ips fro m expcricnc.•d 
Seniors on how to win critics and influence dasses. Chief concern: ''I low early do we 
ha,•e to be there in the morning? .. 
24. Anica finallr gets her proofs and everrone i~ much relieved . 
25. Dep.Hting Juniors march wistfully from Assembly in the tradicional manner . Innocent 
1:reshmen brothers stre ngthe n the parade. and arc lacer inducted, in a gr.rndiosc ceremony. 
into the sacred order of Neophyte Dupe . 1:red misses his tuxedo. Preside nt Wh ipple 
modestly reveals his skill .,s a color photogr,1pher. Parting salutes 10 1he Juniors cause 
lumps co rise in senior throats Barbara's prom a gre.11 success. but Pcie. covering the 
occasion for the local papers . loses his pen. As Duke remarked, .. He had to go and lose 
it at the Biltmore! .. 
26-29. Interval for catchi ng our breaths. R1COL13D Business Staff ( meaning Mary .rnd 
Margaret) cr,,ck down on loc.11 merchants ror those neccssar)• ads. Migrctte docs some 
free lancing in Newport for 1hc same cause. 
30 Usual mix-up over new programs . These dilemmas have become so much a maucr of 
course thar ther tend to create the fatalis11c auirnde. Ye Editor's schedule reads ,,cross 
the week for third period : · 19 Cenc LUNCH 19 Cent l UNCH .. - rdcrring of course. 
to 19th Century Europe alternati ng with the noo nday repast. 
31. We welcome back the prodigals and kill the fatted dogs . T hey tasted delicious. and 
what with coffee and cakes. the party was a gala reunion . Despite its starting on a high -
brow note with 1he quartettc from Rigoletto . the gathering soon shed its professional .,ui-
tude and relaxed into .. Scaucrbrain" . Becwccn halves of the R. [. C. E. · Bridgewater 
game. the celebraicd Dr . Geoffrey Geeb:iwf gi\'cs a vcrr enlightening lecture . 
Fcbnwn1 
I. Splendid repeat produccion of Death ... Jfo/1day. Jane and Bob t,1ke over roles of 
sick thespi.1ns on a two days· notice .• 1nd turn in finished performances Belinda still 
manages to keep out of the fountain-the gal's becoming a regular land lubber. 
2. Close vocing for class prcxy ends with D.,n once again at the helm . 
5. The facult)' treats us to ce,1. Minor sensation created by cxotk ginger sandwic hes. Pro -
fessor Basscn and Mrs. Tuulc preside gracious ly over the urn s. Anne Fo ni es saved 
from starv,11ion br the hospitable miniscra1ions of Dr. Ross . 
6. Camera Club organi7ed and Van is deserved!)• elected president. Louie gets back on his 
JOb of pulling us through our cheers. ..R.[-C-0-L -E o :·· Rem.,rk of a returned 
Senior: .. lma~ine· Here we've waited four ye.,rs to get a front sc.11. and now we 're 
right back where we started ... 
7. Dr.,matic League has a meeting what i s a meeting ! Repercuss ions in locker rooms. 
Fl.,sh : Out of 39 students in the main libruy. 35 arc Seniors! 
8. More and more elections. includinj! Class , IR C .. and Charles C.1rroll Club Joe Youn!( . 
a rrosh if )'OU please. is m.1de chairman of C.C.C.'s social commiucc 
12. Announcing .. Posture Weck''. Girls continue to drop JUnk jewclr)' in English Lit 
13. Spcci,11 movie. Not , G.W.T.W. Just- .. Post ure". 
I 4 Our firsr demonstration. Peg Sheers bears up bravely . \Ve compose valentines for 
Lnglish Lit. Garbo and I in Yurang send special greetings. Mr. McK.enna dis-
misses a spe.1kcr on the floor on the grounds that. ..That motion is frivolous and 
dilacory." And then rhe snow falls . Evelyn. XeniJ, and Miss B3Xt are ncarlr 
snowbou nd. 
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"Remembrance of Things Past" 
15. A few daum less spirits ski lo College. Faculty conspic uous by its absence. N ickelodeo n 
does rcoman's d uty as Xenia coaches us in the polb. Sam rehearses fo r his debate-
which is cancelled . 
l 6. S'no .school ! Did your snow man have good postu re? 
20. Seniors wax phi losop hical on Mr. Ethier's bl,1ckboards. "Co nfuc ius say - " 
21. Del teaches a science lesson with all the finesse of a vetera n. And we learn th e lo wly 
orig in of the snobby ermine. Peg Kenny urges Sop hs to write scripts for the May 
Day pageant . reminding 1hcm that. " May Day is in May . you know ." Senior literati 
acdai m Betsey's poetic gifts by choos ing her Presiding Kinsp rit . D id you know 
who "Fancy's child" was ? 
22. If you want to chop a cheny tree and make the he,1dlines. today 's the day! 
23 . Between electio ns for Student Council ,H Senior Class meeting. "Miss Peggy " , Cecile, 
and ye Editor provide an interesting program . Our English lie exams are returned . 
Mi llon grows inc reasingly unpopular. By now . he's even beyo nd Dale Carnegie's help. 
27. Everyone eagerly prepares to hear Wallie's assembly program on " The Evo lut ion of 
Swing"-which is cancelled . Miss Tborpe is put in semi q uar,rntine . Her dcmonstra · 
t ion gro u p lame nts audibly. 
28. Pete McG. shows how to vitalize the square root. and we exercise o ur rus1y mathematic al 
synapses. 
29 . Ja ne chosen to head o ur song committee . Ovcrhc.ud in roliti cll science- Mr . F.thier : 
.. W hat book arc you reading. Miss Tul ly/ " Lorr,1inc : ' Tm reading Inside /\sill . but 
it's awfully bard to get into." t\ nasty cold prevents Miss Thompson 's presence at 
the poetry table. He nce pops the question; " What do you really tbink abo ut Brown-
ing's theory of soul mates?" 
March 
1. Unmistakable harbi nger of Spring - Syd CQhen·s baseball talk at 
uncomfortable as Seniors stalk " The Hind and the Panther· . 
rhe year's first daffodils. 
forum . libra ry grows 
Nature Club tea with 
4. 
5. 
The Rains Came. Oh . slush! 
6. 
7. 
8. 
Cold and sleet make campus bushes sparkle with jewel incrustHions . PoN ry Reading 
Conresl. Splendid interpretations . I loyd shatters precedent by entering and win ning. 
And Jinny T hompson makes second place. Nevenhekss. we feel proud of our 
Seniors as Ira thrills us with .. Appuldurcombe Park .. . as Marjorie evokes 1hc compe lling 
mood of ··Vastness · ·. and Anne goes down into the coal mines . 
In discussing the classification of foods . in demonstra tion . Mario n asks. " Where do these 
foods belong?" P upil's reply: "I n the icebox ." Dramatic League social ho ur. Te m -
peraments are unleashed. "Vive le drarnc ! " 
We vote for o ur May Queen candidates . The height of difficult decisions. 
Professor Bassett's aspirin proves very effect ive. and ye Editor is gr,1t.eful. 
1 1. Definition of "b locking .. as it appeared on a Soph paper in physica l educatio n : .. A 
process for the rejuvenation of o ld hats." Anotbcr Charles Carrol l Club supper . Ed 
Juszczyk is given a rousing send -off Lo what we hope will be future fame with the 
big league. 
12. Le Bourgeois Gentilhomme becomes a Gran .cl Mamma mouche. much to th e hilarious 
delight of the audience. Still under quarantine . Miss Thorpe has fin.ii wo rds with her 
demonstration ites. 
13. Van informs us that sixty per cent of the Seniors do not understand antithesis. We 
finally believe him when Dee .. pronounces·· it !- And here arc chose lively Frosh young-
sters again! Circ us Dau. as interpreted by Dick T urner and his versati le troupe. 
practically brings down the balcony.-ln fact . it did bring dow n Leaping Lena! 
And R uth Rotman walks tbe tightrope so realistically that we actually gro w dizzy. 
E.special treat: watching the facu lty shell peanuts . Miss Langworthy suggests rhat 
rhc talking ostrich mig h t double for one of Venus·s swans in the pagea nt ! 
I-!. Johnny considers having a black cover for the Anchors ann ual l itcrarr issue as symbolic 
of the morbid tone of R.I.C .E .'s budding authors. 
18. Boiler undergoes repa irs. Smoke rises in to upper corridors casting a devilish atmosphere 
over this respectable institution. 
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I "Remembrance of Things Past" 
I 9. Fire drill bell rings, Miss C uzner lhinks it's the real McCoy. and hastily rescues ber coat. 
hat: umbre!l,1. and other essenci,~I parapher~alia. Cap and gown she rclunantly leaves 
to llS face an rear closet. Drawi ng ,in hero,, breach, and burdened with rhe above. our 
petite libraria n bursts forth into che corridor only Lo be met by some calm-and unbur -
dened-f acu lty members who proceed to uke her for one long ride- and not on a fire 
eng ine .... Certai n Seniors receive kuers seating that the School Department Comm iuee 
will be ready lo welcome them for inlervicws-on April first! 
21. Somet hing sparkles on Miss Thorn ton's finger. and congratu lations are in order. The 
b'ride-elecc finds an early gift in ber box - an oracu13r cook book - whi le Dr . Bird has 
a more t ha n usu.,! mischievous twinkle in her eye. ln discussing Andreu de/ Sarto, 
Ca lh erine remarks that his wife evidently had too many outside interests. 
26. Gro ups in ora l reading have difficulty int getti ng together for rehearsals. despite elaborate 
notices on library bulletin board . Miss Ranger confesses to an uneasy feeling on seeing 
unidentified student's head pop in and out or her door during freshman public speaking . 
27. Helen does a lengt hy paper on basketball coaching for the city exams. only ro discover 
t hat the test was for bovs· basketball. 
28 -29. Natio nal ex,,ms fo r t he Providence candidates. The innocents go forth to their cultural 
slaughter . If brain activity actua lly gives off electricity. what a lot of unharnessed 
power swirled around the Hope High cafeteria: And what joy to return home. look 
up some answers. and discover how :ibsolutcly wro ng one was! ... Johnnie brings out 
th e )'Car's Literilry Issue, and tries diplomatically to satisfy Realist and Romanticist . 
rlpri l 
2. O ral reading groups discover t hat Juliet's wasn't the onli• balcon)'. Constance burns 
the candle ac bo th ends. 
-1. Confere nce delegates hop the 8 :35 for New York. 
6. ,vla rjoric dances with a chorus bo)' at ll etl zupoppi n , which in itself Justifies the trek to che 
Big Tow n. 
I 5. Dust and drafts in audito rium . because of reconstruction work. prevent chapel. Students 
bear chis loss br.wel) •. 
18. Seniors invade lhe Majestic Theam to see Edw.ud G. Robinson shoot a "magic bullet". 
19. Stude nts cake the Sophs ac thei r word and really .. hop " around the gym. Such a lovely 
dance in such a charming setting 1ruly deserved the large patro,u ge it received. 
22. Peg introduces the candidates for the May Queen 's crown, just as if no one knew! 
23. 1vliss Cuzner crashes senior song rehearsa l to announce che Sophs are doing much betcer. 
She is promp t!)' removed .... The public gc1s a wrong slant on R.I.C.E. beauty as· the 
ren·· take che limelight on the \Vomen's Page. Yes , believe it or not. they were the 
same girls. Betsey was looking for the birdie . 
2-1. A "S pecial" bus arrives to take some Seniors and Miss Connor to Boston . A wonderful 
1ime and garde nias were had by most. On way home . Al informs us he has lost his 
voice. Th is perhaps a resulr o( eating " Vegetable Hush' ' ... P. S.-Dot decides on 
her cosrn mc for Venus. She received her inspir.,cion from an original in the Museum 
of Fine Arts. 
28. 
29. 
30. 
Jane disco,•ers something really good-a new way co remove angora . It requires only one 
s1roke. Sbe refuses to divu lge her secrN. but plans to submit the idea to a reliable firm. 
with a determinatio n to accept nothi ng under S5.000. unless. of course. offered SI 00 or 
SS 0. cash. 
The frcsbmcn bring ou1 a lively and individualistic issue of the Anchor. More power to 
chem I ... Van takes nu merous piccures for the yearbook. spends hours in the dark-
room . denounces ye Editor as a slave -d river. and falls asleep across a RICOLED work 
table . 
Ora l readi ng group chooses 11-A. 
Q ueen and h~r Maid-of- Honor . 
misgiving. goes co press. 
St udenc body goes to the polls to choose its May 
And this volume. with some elation and much 
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''Thank You!'' 
The RrCOL ED Board wishes to thank those many students 
and friends who, in th eir various ways , co11structively contributed 
to the publication of this twelfth volum e of our yearbook. Espe-
cial) y we desire ro express our gratitude 
To Professor Turt le, who as financial adviser proved ever 
resourceful and helpful. and wh o sympathetically he lped us to 
meet our problems in a realistic mann er; 
To Miss Thorpe , our li terary consultant. who sha red ou r 
enthusi asms and d isappo in tments, and who served as a liberal. but 
reliabl e, arbit er in matters of taste: 
To Mr. F lana ga n of The Oxford Press. whose untiring and 
invaluabl e co-operation greatly facilirated rhe compila tion and 
publishing of the volume; 
To Mr. Seizo. Mrs. Keach, and Mi ss C lark. of The Seizo 
Studio, who in their individual capacities made distinct contr i-
buti ons to the volume's artistic merit: 
To Mr. Jones of Advertisers E ngraving Company whose 
creative suggest ions helped to enr ich these pilges; 
To Morris Irving of the Junior Class, for the unusual and 
ente rtainin g drawings scatte red thr ougho ut rhe book: 
To Helen Skalk o, Marguerite Millea, and M ary McElroy. 
of the Senior C lass. wh o, as the dead lin e drew near. gave generously 
of their rime and assistance in ways too num ero us to cata log ue; 
To our advertisers. whos e use of these pages added sub stan-
tially co our wor kin g budg et : 
And to th e entire st udent body ac Rhode Island Co llege of 
Ed ucation for its continu ed interest and friendly suggestions that 
proved a constant source of inspiration to us. 
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Directory 
JUNIORS 
ALLEN. LILLIAN 
ANDERSON. EMMA M. 
ANDERSON. JEAN F. 
BALKCOM. LEORA A. 
BELGE RS. LENA M . 
BERBERIAN. lVA 
BLANKSTEIN . ANNA H. 
BLIVEN. ELLEN E. . 
BLOTCHER. BARBARA 
BOWEN. RUTH 
BR[GGS. MARGARET J. . . . 
BUCKLIN. MILDRED V. 
BURROUGHS. HELEN E . . 
BYRON, ROB ERT T. 
CALABRO. JOSEPHINE 
CAREY. RIT A 
CARSON. W INTPRED J. 
CASTALDI. MARGARET . 
CATTERALL. MARGARET M . 
CHUVlN. LUC[LLE 
COHEN. CAROLYN 
COLLIER. ALICE E. 
CONLIN. EDNA M. 
CONWAY. C1\ THER INE M. 
CORBETT.MARGARET 
COSTELLO. MARY A. 
CRANDALL. ELEANOR H. . . . . . ..... 
CROOK. ELIZABETH F . .... 
CROWELL. VlRGfNIA 
CURRY. BARBARA M . 
D'ACVANNO. RAYMOND. 
DAIGL E. LUCILL E . 
DAVEY. MARY 
DES GRANGES. AGNES D. 
DIXON . MARGAR ET . 
DODSWORTH. ELEANO R 
DONAHUE. RUTH C 
DORIS , MARf E C. 
EMOND . ANN F. 
FAGAN. MARY F. . 
FANNING. MARION A. 
FERRI, RAYMOND V. 
FOGELL. EDITH .. 
FOLEY. MARY E. 
645 Fai rmoun t S1ree1. Woonsocket 
167 Tenth Street. Providence 
63 ~ Jo hn Streel. Providence 
350 Broad Sme1. Valley Falls 
42 Woodland S1reec. Say lesville 
Strawberry Field Road. Apponau g 
24 6 Pa rk Place. Woonsocke1 
452 T ham es Streel. Ne wp ort 
99 Wilcox Avenue , Paw111cke1 
2-17 Pon tiac Avenue . Cra nsto n 
. 89 Ardm ore Avenue. Providence 
I I Leah Stree t. North Provide nce 
35 Biltmore Avenue. Provide nce 
11 I Reservoir Avenue , Providence 
. 251 Jas1ra 111 Screet. P rovi dence 
90 Sheldon Strcei. Provide nce 
, 14 McAllister Screec, Newporl 
1466 \Vescmin scer Street. Provide nce 
5 I Dexter Street. Valley Falls 
3 3 Russell Avenue . Ease Provide nce 
IO George S1rcet. Pawtuc ket 
4 3 Abbon S1reet. Providence 
93 Greenville Ave nue. Johnston 
40 Bryanr Streec. Lo nsdal~ 
. . . . . Pierce Avenue. Tivenon 
36 Conage Street. Pawtucket 
R. F. D . No . I. Westerly 
. ..... Schoo l S1ree1. Sllrersv ille 
5 I Waterman Avenue. Cranslon 
. 7 8 Liberty Street. Centra l Fa lls 
I 5 Barker Srrm. Provi<knce 
3 3 5 Summe r Streec. Woonsocket 
14 Harvest Screel. Prov idence 
56 Durfee Street . Providence 
. Peace Dale. S0u 1h Kingstown 
. . 24 Bristol Avenue. Paw1 ucke1 
75 E nglewood Avenue . Pawtuc kel 
203 Arnold Scree1, Woonsockcl 
81 Du nnell Avenue. Pawt uckel 
Pu cnam Pike, Harmony 
J 2 1 Rebekah Street, Woonsocket 
24 Wisdom Avenue , P rovi dence 
50 Candace Street. P rovid ence 
9 7 Greene Street, Paw tu cket 
GALLO. IR ENE .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 363 High Street. Bristol 
GARVEY. FRANCES R. 17 Winthrop Ave nue . P rovide nce 
GAUDET. ELEANOR M . . . 2 Bugbee Court. Provi dence 
GEOGHEGAN . BARBARA J. 84 Andem Street. Provide nce 
GILL. GERALDINE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .. 6 1 Benefit Street, Providence 
GRABEN. F RANC ES I. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33 Hil arity Street, Provide nce 
GREENE. MAD ELINE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 197 Clifford Streec. P rovide nce 
GUNY, ELAINE . . . . . . . . . I O Fores t Street. Provide nce 
HAGGARTY . PAUL P. 
H AGOPIAN. SARAH 
HAL TON. RUTH . . 
HAZLEDIN E, RUTH W .. 
HENRlES. BARBARA . 
HINES. MARY [. 
... . . Allenton. No rch Kin gstown 
. . . . . 7 9 6 Broad St reec. Providence 
J 4 Wendell Stree1. Riverside 
. . ....... G ibso n Road, Bristol 
. . . . ... .... East Avenue. Harrisvi lle 
. . . . . N,Hick Avenue, Oakbwn 
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HUGHES. KATHLEEN M. 
HUNT. ED WARD G . 
I ASIELLO. ANTHONY . 
IRVING , MORRIS 
JORGENSON. JACQUELYN A. 
K ILEY. RUTH A. . . 
KING. FREDER IC W. 
KIRKLEWSKI. VIRGINIA 
KITCHEN. DANIEL . JR . 
KRASNOW, SELMA 8. 
KRETZMANN. PATRICIA M. 
KWASNICKI. METRO 
LAFRENIERE , HELEN .. 
LAUR IENZO. GERTRUDE . 
LAWLESS, RUTH 
LECH. KATHERINE 
LIBRAMENTO. CHR ISTINA 
LITCHFIELD. MARIAN E. 
LOWERY. THOMAS V . . 
M.ADDREN. ELIZABETH . 
MAfLLOUX. LEONARD 1-1 .. JR 
MALONE. M. WINIFRED 
MAYNARD. PAULINE . 
MCAUUFFE. ELEANOR L. 
MCCARTHY. ROSEMARY 
MCGINN, RUTH 
McGOWAN. LILLIAN 
McGRATH, EILEEN 
MEANER.HON, ELEANOR M. 
MELLEN. HELEN C. .. 
MILLER. BERTINA 
MILLIGAN. FRANCIS S 
MOORE.BA RBARA 
MORGAN. KATHRYN M. 
MORRY. MICHAEL A. 
MUNSON, MARY G . . 
MURRAY. PRANCES E. 
MURRAY. JOHN C. 
MURRAY. MARYE. 
OUVIER. CLA IRE C. 
OLSON. EUNICE M. 
PALMER. VIRGINIA 
PERREAULT . RITA M. 
PIATT , JEANNETTE M. 
PLACE , JANE . 
POPOVICH. ELIZAB ETH 
REARDON. DOROTHY A. 
REYNOLDS. AL.ICE C. 
RIVARD. GERTRUDE T. 
ROONEY. MARY E.. . 
ROURKE. DOROTHY G . 
RUSSO. JAMES .... 
SHEA . A. ELEANOR 
SHEEHAN. REGINA A. 
SM ITH. SHIRLEY E. 
STAFFORD. MARY E. 
STANDEL. RITA 
STELLJES. DOROTHY .. . 
SUITA. GENEVIEVE B . . . 
Directory 
8 7 Grove Avenue. Eas r Prov idence 
3 0 Kelly Smet , Olneyville 
. . . . . . . l 02 Church Sueer. Bristol 
202 Massachuseus Avenue. Providence 
Box 
Hilltop Avenue. Middletown 
352 High Sireet, Valley Falls 
58 Co nnection Street. Ne wport 
83 A Old Warren Road, Warren 
5 2 Calais Street. Providence 
80 Wheeler Avenue. Cranston 
. North Scituate 
30 Lapham Court. Woonsocket 
AlkMon . North Kingstown 
6 4 Water St reer. \Va rren 
I 11 Walllce St reer. Providence 
Tiogue Avenue. West Warwick 
24 Oa k Avenue. Riversidt 
92 Transit Street , Woonsocket 
I I O 5 Cha I kstone A vcn uc. Providence 
I II 
17 8 Whinier Avenue. Providence 
Beacon Avenue, \Voonsoc ket 
Waterman Avenue. North Providence 
24 McNiff Street. West Warwick 
178 Glenbridge Avenue. Providence 
I 02 Ferris Avenue, R umford 
I 00 Chapin Avenue. Providence 
638 Manron Avenue, Providence 
14 V, Perry Screet, P rovidence 
55 Prospect A,,enue. Longmeadow 
I 5 Robinson Street . Narraganse1t 
North Pleasant Street, \Vest \Varwick 
9 School Street. Lonsdale 
. I 684 Broad Street. Edgewood 
226 Cent r>I Street. Central Falls 
20 Peach Hill Avenue. North Providence 
2 7 2 Rugby Screec. Providence 
-+ 7 Alexander Street. Providence 
I 7 Chaucer Scceet. Providence 
506 Prospecc St reet, \Voonsocker 
27 Hawley Street, Central F,lls 
I 7 8 Fon Streec. East Providence 
405 Webster Avenue. Cranston 
6-+ I Woodward Road. North Providence 
-+77 Friendship Street , Providence 
3 8 Frederick Street , Providence 
I I Elm Street. Manville 
2nd Point Road. Oakland Beach 
147 Atlantic Avenue. Lakewood 
290 Illinois Street. Central Falls 
13 Hawley Street. Central Falls 
555 Huntington Avenue. Providence 
4 6 Brighcon Street, Providence 
. I 6 Rhodes Avenue. Cranston 
. . I 05 Elm St reel. Norwood 
I 68 Hamilton Streec. Providence 
. . 7 3 Belmont Avenue, Providence 
27 Higgins Avenue. Providence 
98 Mnin Strm . Wakefield 
3 5 3 Roosevelt Avenue. Pawtucket 
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SULLIVAN. CECELIA M .... 
SULLIVAN, M ADELYN M. 
TEFFT. BARBARA V. 
THOMSON. VIRGINIA 
TIERNEY. LAURA E. 
TOBIN. MUR IEL A. 
TYSON. DOR IS R. 
VILLATJCO. GUY 
WALSH. MARGARET M. 
WARGOSKL AMELIA 
WEEDEN, OLIVE G. . . 
WHEELAN. MARY L 
WHITMAN . ELEANOR 
ADEN. RUTH . 
ASHWORTH. MARGARET L 
AUST. LOUISE V. 
Bl; ACHEN. JOANNE ELSIE 
BEi IAN. BARBARA B. 
BEL TRAM. CA THERINE 
BETTEZ. DORIS MARY 
BIELAWSKI. KAZMIRA 
BIRMINGHAM. HENRY J. 
BONV JCIN. EMMA . 
BOYD . MARGARET E. 
BRADY. JOSEPH 
BRAY. SEARLES 
BRIDEN. MILDRED L. 
BROWN , ELEANOR R. 
BURNS. CHRIST INA R. 
BURNS. ROSEMARY P 
BURY. ETHcL M . 
CALABRESE. LUCILLE 
CALABRO. ELENA . 
CAMPBELL. FRANCES M. 
CAPORELLl. I EONORA 
CARD. CECIL JAMES 
CAREY. PHYLLIS RITA 
CARMODY. W lNlFRED M. 
CARTER. FRANC IS A. 
CI IADSEY. EVELYN 
COHEN. SHIRLEY G. 
COHEN. SYI VIA . 
COLE. DOROTHY 
COLLINS. MARJORIE E .. 
COUPE. DOROTH Y 
COX. L!LLIAN 
CSIZMESIA. KATHLEI N E 
CYMBALIST A. OLGA I. 
Directory 
IO Goodwin Street. Newport 
207 A1b ntic Avenue, Providence 
59 Pond S1rec1. Wa kefield 
230 \Vest Forest Avenue Pawtuckr1 
8 3 Spring A,•cnue. West Barrington 
. 36 Elm Street. \Ves1erly 
2 1 Elmore A vcn uc. Greyslo nc 
87 Bar1lc11 Avenue. Edgewood 
I 2 Hooper Place. Providence 
I 06 Wakefield S1ree1. West Warwick 
6 2 Grassmerc Avenue. E.,st Providence 
60 A ndcm S1rce1. Pro vidence 
189 Barrington Sircct. Providence 
SOPHOM ORES 
29 Cypress Street, Providence 
Harding Avenue . \\/uren 
25 2 Woonasquatucket A, •c .. , orch Providence 
4 9 H illsidc A venue . Pro,·idcnce 
. 92 Pelha m S1rcc1, Newport 
. Chcpachc1 
32 Wakefield Streel. West Warwick 
9 Pu1nam Screci. Pro,·idcnce 
17 R)'e Streec. Providence 
. 3 7 Burton St rcN. Bristol 
Pu1 nam Pike. Glo ucester 
I 16 Flin•iew Sireet. Providence 
9 l I Newpon Avenue. Pawtucket 
19 Kilburn Avenue. Sa)'lesvillc 
. 3 Bergin Strm. Riverside 
. . 7 Jo hn Screc1. Cumberland 
795 Elmwood Avenue. Pro,•idence 
3 Williams Avenue. Eas1 Providence 
82 Wainwright S1rcet. Providence 
2; I Jas1ram Street. Providenc. 
50 Barrows Srrec1. Cu mberla nd 
64 Mussolini Streei. Providence 
69 High Smee. Wa kefield 
4 3 I.cc Sircct. Johnston 
71 Winfield S1rce1. Pro,·idence 
I 071 Smithfield Avenue. Lincoln 
34 Sumac Avenue . Rive rside 
90 Sumter Street. Providence 
5 7 01 RC) ' S1ree1. Pro,·idcncc 
228 Wuwick Avenue . Cranston 
I 05 Caner Avenue. P.,wrncket 
527 Par k Avenue. Woo nsocket 
30 Osborn Street. Providence 
7 I Herschel Streci. Pro,·idencc 
142 C.utcr Avenue. Pawtucket 
DANIELS. Tl !ELMA M. . . . . . . •.....• 
DARCY . LAURA 
. 78 Cromp1o n Avenue. East Greenwich 
. I 6 Roc kingham S1rcc1. Provide nce 
I 076 Reservoir Avenue. Crans1on 
Box ; 7. Howard. R. I 
23 Meader Strccl. Providence 
DAWSON. VIRGINIA 
DEERING. Ell EEN M 
DELDEO. ROMOLO 
DEXTER , CLARA . 
DICOLA. GEO RGE 
DOHRING. DORIS R. 
DURHAM. VIRGINIA 
DURIGAN. CECILIA 
DWYER. MARGARET M. 
DYER. ANNASTASIA 
. . Greene, R. I. 
5 l 2 Wood ward Road . Norch Provide nce 
R. F. D. Louisquism Pike , Sa)'lesvil lc 
21 2 Rand.ill Screei, Pawtuc ket 
245 Eastwood A,•enue. Providence 
17 Harding Avenue . Edgewood 
90 Ellery St reet. Prov idence 
0 
I 
I Directory 
ELLSWORTH , !RENE . 
EMlN. COLETTE U . . 
........ . .. .... .. . . ... .... . 4 Chescnuc Screet. Westerly 
. Farnum Pike, Georgiaville . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... ' ....... . 
FICO. ANNA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . , . . . . . . J 11 Glover Streec. Providence 
FrERSTEIN. WILLIAM L. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22 Burnside Street. Providence 
FOLEY. DOROTHY L. . 77 Coyle Avenue. Pawcucket 
FORD. JEAN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 255 Main Road, Tivcrcon 
FOX. JANE MARIE .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 159 Wheeler Avenue. Cmnston 
I'RU!T. GERTRUDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... ...... 37 Beech Street. Pawruckec 
PULLER. CATHERINE T. . .. . , . . . . . . . . . . .. 25 Sunset Avenue , West Warwick 
GADOURY, JACQUELINE M . . 
GARDNER. BARBARA M .........•. 
GARDNER. NANCY H .... 
OARISTA. ANTOINETTG .. .. 
26 Gaskill Street. Woonsocket 
. 8 Bow Street. Edgewood 
GELINAS. FLORENCE C. . . . . ............. . 
GEDDES, ANNA 
63 Be,lCon Avenue. Providence 
HI High Street. Bristol 
4 I Beech Street. Pawtucket 
Mendon Road. Ashton 
. 69 Ledge Street, Pmvidence 
1 07 Ocean Sere.et, Providence 
Austin Road . Potowamm 
Toll Gate Road , Apponlltg 
4 30 Prairie Avenue, Providence 
153 Summit Street, Ease Providence 
5 7 6 ,l4 Cranston Street, Providence 
GENUA. MARGU ERITE E. 
GfBUN. FLORENCE E. 
GODDARD . ANNA 1\ .. . 
GODFREY. CAROLYN E. 
GOLDBERG. H1\RVEY A. 
GOLDEN. MARY E. . ...... . 
GORMLEY. AGNES V. 
HADFIELD. ETHEL 
HALL . EL!ZABET H W . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . 
HANCZARYK. JENNIE E . . 
.. 416 Hi gh Street. Valley Falls 
.. . . .. Kenyon 
HARLOWE. NATALIE J. 
H ELF RICH. MARY M. 
HITTE. ELA INE V. 
HOGAN . JOHN F .. JR 
HOLMES. ESTHER A. 
JUSZCZYK. EDMUND .. 
KAVANAGH. EILEEN M .. 
KENYON, THELMA .. 
KNOTT. ALICE M . . 
LABR IE. 0 .. MURIEL . 
LAMBERT. BERNICE E.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
LEARY. MARION L. ... . ....• 
LEVINE . EV 1\ W. . . . . . . . . . . . . 
I 3 Spring Street, West WJrwick 
-I 6 Messer St reec. Providence 
-I Spring Street. Westerly 
5 8 Main St reel, Eas t Green wicb 
20 Webster Screet. Newport 
3 7 Knight Street. West Warwick 
. . E.1st Greenwich Avenue. \Vest \Vanvi ck 
101 Lancaster Street. Providence 
Hopkinton 
I School Street , Thornton 
LOKOVJC. FRANCES H. . . . . . .. .... . 
64 Bloodgood Street. Pawtucket 
7 I Sand Pond Road. Norwood 
95 5 Manton Avenue, Providence 
22 Pennsylvania Avenue , Providence 
. . 69 Mald en Sc reet. Cranst0n 
LORD. VIRGINIA F. .... . .... . . . 132 Washington Avenue. Providence 
MACDOUGALD . WILLIAM 
MACOMBER. WILLIAM B. 
MAIR. AL THEA . 
MARCUS. ARLENE V . 
MARSHMAN. EUNICE M. 
MASON. BERNARD . . 
MASON. WALLA CE L. . . ... 
MCALICE. RUTH ..... . 
MCCAMBRIDGE. ROBERT H . 
MCCANN. CATHERINE . 
MCCOURT , Mt\RGARET M .. 
MCCRUDDEN. SHEILA P .. .. 
McDON1\LD. ANNE 
MCGUIRE. LAWRENCE A. 
MCKENNA. WfLLlAM J. 
McLEAN . CHRISTINE G . 
MEIKLE . A .• EfLEEN 
MILLER. ED ITH T. 
MILLER . EDNA E. 
MORRIS . ALLAN .. 
MORRIS . GRETA 
980 Pawtucket Avenue. Rumford 
I 29 7 Mineral Spring Ave .. North Providence 
81 Ninth Street. East Providence 
I 7 Lauriston Street . Providence 
. 906 Hope Street, Bristol 
49 Farragut Avenue. Providence 
. 406 Ease Avenue. Pawtucket 
141 Fountain Street, Pawtucket 
. . . . . 129 Old Main Street. Manville 
5 5 Fairview Street , Providence 
. . . 7 Davis Street. Valley Falls 
24 Biltmore Avenue. Providence 
80 Dover Street . Providence 
275 Souch Main Street. Washington 
. 3 River Street. Valley Falls 
Primrose Hill. Barrington 
35 Jefferson Street. Lakewood 
. . . . . . . . . . 8 Glen Avenue. North Smithfield 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 Glen Avenu e. North Smithfield 
. 121 Main Street, Lonsdale 
11 Central Street, Newport 
123 
124 
MOTTA. VIRGINIA F. 
MOWRY. ENID R. . . 
MOWRY. PHYLLIS 
MULGREW. ALICE V . . 
MUNSON . E!LEEN 
MURPHY. FRANCIS J. 
MURPHY. MARY 
MURPHY. MARY E .. 
NAGEL. WILMA l. 
NEJDERER. MADELINE 
NOEL. ALINE .. 
O'CONNOR. MARY E. 
OGEL V[E. LOUISE 
O'KANE. CECILIA 
PETERSON. HENRY A .. JR. 
PLANT. IRENE . . 
PRINCE. EVELYN F . .. 
PR INC E. HARRY T .. JR 
PUSATERI. DOMINIE E. 
QUINN. CATHERINE D. C 
QUINN. ELIZABETH A. 
RANDALL. DOROTHY G. 
RATHBUN. AVIS E. . 
ROQUE. BARBARA M. 
ROSENFCELD. GLOR IA . 
RUSSO, ALBERT P. 
RYAN. BARBARA J . 
RYLAH. ED!THA E. 
SALISBURY. ELSlE . 
SAUNDERS. 'HELEN 
SCHLOSSER. ELEANOR 
SCHUSTER . BERNARD 
SCHWARTZ. BEATRICE 
SLLVIA. IRENE 
SIMEONIE . JULIA E . . 
SMITH . MARY M . . 
SUGDEN. ALSTON 
SUTTELL. LLOYD G . . 
SWIE RZB . EDWARD A. 
SWORD, MARIAN P 
TARBOX. HENRY R . . 
TICKTON. PAULINE L. 
VAUGHN. MURIEL C .. 
VOCK. LOUISE A. 
WARD. LORENA V .. . 
WEISS. FREIDA .. 
WENDEL. LOUIS W .. JR 
WHELAN . JOSEPH . 
WILLIAMS. RITA M .. 
YA TES. SER ENA 
ALl.,EN . VIOLET L. . . 
ARCHAMBAULT. ANNETTE R. 
ASHWORTH. ALICE . 
BAfLEY. JANE M. 
BARON. GERTRUDE M. 
BARRETT. MARY 
Directory 
16 Warer View Ave .. Ease Greenwich 
I 3 2 Lowell Avenue. Pcovidence 
Woonsocket Hill Road. North Smithfield 
12 Sumter Street, Providence 
. 2 7 2 Rugby Street. Providence 
199 Garden Street . Pawtucket 
274 Cowden Street. Central Falls 
30 Carey Street, Newpo.n 
32 Darrow Drive , Apponaug 
725 Hope Stceet, Bristol 
48 Gough Avenue , West Wanvick 
482 Prospect $erect. Woonsocket 
4 7 Hope Avenue, Longmeadow 
I 85 Reynolds Avenue. Providence 
58 Cenrral Avenue, North Providence 
. . 84 6 Main Sneer, Pa wtuckcr 
3 I 7 Smith Screer. Providence 
50 Meadow Sneer, Pawtucket 
-103 Mounl Plcasam Avenue. Providence 
5 15 Spring Street, Newport 
2 C hu rch S11ee1, Valley Falls 
8 White Parkway. North Smithfield 
........... Hop e 
28 Harding Avenue, Edgewood 
207 Highland Scrcec, Woonsocket 
I I 2 Leo A vcn ue. Providence 
87 Moorland Avenue, Edgewood 
2 9 Broad Scrcet, Burrillville 
24 Weaver Scrcet, Wesc \Varwick 
L 5 Lucas Avenue, New pore 
87 Warwick Neck Avenue, Warwick 
4 2 Rand Street , Central Falls 
40 Comstock Avenue , Providence 
2; Maple Avenue , Newport 
7 I Meiacomet Avenue, East Providence 
East Avenue, Harrisville 
I IO Cutler Street, Warren 
I 200 Cranscon Street , Cranston 
395 Nint h Avenue . Woonsocket 
36 Titus Streec, Valley Falls 
Camp Avenue, North Kingsrown 
2 66 Park Place, Woonsocket 
I 02 Carpentec Street . Pawtucket 
Box 21. Bridgeton 
530 \Voonasquatuc.kct Avenue, Norrh Providence 
. 78 Wood Streer, Oakland Beach 
1330 Newport Avenue. Pawrncket 
24 Homewood Avenue, North Providence 
4 7 Cambridge Street. Providence 
FRESHMEN 
26 Menon Road , Newport 
18 Taft Street, Anthony 
27 Shippee Avenue. Wesc Warwic.k 
I 7 I Long Srrect, Warwick 
I School Street, Lo nsdale 
2'2 E~st Avenue . North Providence 
8 Po t ter Street, Newport 
I 
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BEHRENS. MARGARET . 
BERNARD. JACQUELINE 
BOURNE. HOPE . . . .. 
BROWN. RUTH . 
BURKE. MARY . 
BURNS. RITA A. 
CALDWELL. NATALIE 
CAMPBELL. FRANCIS 
CANNON. JOHN F . . 
CARD. HELEN M. 
CLAVIN. REGINA .. 
COOK. MARY E ... . .. 
COURTO!S. T'LOR.ENCE 
CROWELL. MARION 
CUCARELLI. DOROTHY 
CUMMISKEY, ELLEN . 
DAREUUS. REGINA 
DA VIS. AL THEA M. 
DELL. YVONNE E. 
DUBY. PHYLLIS . 
DUFFY. ARLINE A. 
DUNN . SHIRLEY C. 
EPSTEIN . ETHEL R. 
FARRELL. WILLIAM A. 
F INEMAN. HANNAH 
FONTES. ALICE J . . 
FOX. EDNA G. 
FOX. RUTH M . .. 
GALE. AUGUSTA E. 
GAREY. HELEN . 
GLASEMER . PHYLLIS E . 
GOLDIN. ESTELLE R. 
GOUGH. DOROTHY L. . 
GRAY . EDITH J .. 
GRIMES . ROSEMARY A. . 
GUGLIELMETTI. TERESA R. 
HALL. MARGARET -MARY . 
HALLVARSON , E. GLADYS . 
HATHAWAY . RUTH E. 
HEATH. MARJORIE E. . 
HOLDEN . MARGARET E . . 
HOLSCHER. CHRISTINE J . . 
HOXSIE. LYNWOOD F. 
HURLEY , LOUISE C . . 
IANIERE . LILUAN A . . 
JAGER. VIOLA 0 ... 
KAVANAGH. KATHERINE E. 
KELLY. DOROTHY F . .. 
KENNEDY . FLORENCE L. 
KORNSTEIN. BETTY M. 
LAJOrE. LUCIEN F. . 
LAMOUREUX. GEMMA G. 
LAVALLEE. GRAC IA E. 
LENNON. CLAIRE M. 
LEONARD. MER.TIS L. 
LEVY , GLADYS . 
LILLY. M ARY L. . 
LUCKSN IANSKY . ESTHER B. 
LUKASIEWICZ . GABR[El.LA M . . 
Directory 
. Columbia Heights , Shannock 
159 Highland Avenue, Providence 
. ... I O Garfield Avenue. Rumford 
. . · . , . . . . Exeter 
9 7 Winchester St rcet. Providence 
. I 91 Mu lberry Street, Pawtucket 
l 6 \Vest wood Avenue, Edgewood 
163 Pavilion Avenue. Pro,•idence 
l 050 Narraga nseu Parkway. W.nwick 
146 First Avenue, East Greenwich 
229 Norwood Avenue. Edgewood 
R. F. D. i!2, East Greenwich 
68 Dnrling StreeL. Central Falls 
18 Vaugha n Avenue. Newport 
21 Hedley Avenue. Johnston 
14 l 7 Main Street. We.st Warwick 
40 Farragut Avenue. Providence 
Little Compton . R. I. 
21 Williams Street. East Greenwich 
I 7 Fruit Street . Pawtucket 
. 26 Greenville Avenue. Johnston 
. . 242-1 Hartford Avenue. Johnston 
27 Common Street. Providence 
637 Huntington Avenue, Providence 
122 Colonial Road . Pro,•idence 
I 67 Bright ridge Avenue. East Providence 
136 Ruggles Street. Providence 
I I 7 2 Norrh Main Street. Providence 
70 Fairview Avenue. Pawtucket 
2 2 Parkside Drive. Providence 
I 18 Watecman Avenue. East Providence 
274 Nc,v York Avenue. Providence 
117 Budlong Avenue, Norwood 
222 Adelaide Avenue. Providence 
I 08 E,,ton Street. Pro, ' idence 
34 Parnell Street. Providence 
I I Mayflower Street. Providence 
1905 Mineral Spring Avenue. North Providence 
Main Road, Tivert on 
7 5 Benevolent St reel. Providen ce 
2 5 Esmond Street . Esmond 
1447 Hartford Avenue . Johnston 
. Washington , R. I. 
. 406 Mineral Sp ring Avenue. North Providence 
3 5 2 North Broadway . Bast Providence 
2 I Knowles Street . Pawtucket 
3 7 Stansbury Sneer. Providence 
26 McDonough Street , Providence 
34 Clarke Street , Wesrerly 
23 Lippitt Street, Providence 
45 Winter Street. Manville 
68 School Screer. Albion 
I 07 Willow Street. Woonsocket 
. 7 7 Beechwood Avenue. Pawtucket 
145 Pouers A,•enue. Providence 
6 2 Locust Street. Providence 
I 08 Vine Street. Pawtucket 
81 Rand St reel. Central Falls 
29 Carnation Street , Pawtucket 
'< 
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MAINES . LOIS E.. • 
MAJKA. JENNIE 
MAJOR. HEI .E N E. 
MARTIN. M1\RGARET M 
MCCANN. LLIZABETH R. 
MCCANNA. !' RANCES N 
MCGORTY , MAR GUER ITE A. 
Ml :NZ IES. AUDREY -ANN 
MIELE . IDA . 
MIMNAUGH. MARY R 
MORRISSEY . LILLIAN J. 
MORRISSEY . RUTH A. 
MURPHY, DOR.IS M .. 
MURPHY , ELA INE M 
MURRAY. ANNE A. 
MURRAY. LOIS M. 
01.IVER. PIIYLUS J .. 
PADDEN. RITA M . . 
PONTARELLI. ARTHUR R. 
POST. A VIS T. 
PRIEST. PRISC!LLA C. 
QU INN, E ILEEN R .. 
RALEIGH EDWARD 
REED. BENJAMIN C. 
REID. ANN M ... 
REID. N. CONSTANCE. 
RICHARDS, CLA IR E E. 
RICHMAN . ANNE 
RILEY. EILEEN T. 
ROBIN. FAY R. 
ROTMAN. RUTH C 
ROWELL . MA vrs 
RUSSAK. MORRIS 
S1\LISBURY. ARIETTA M. 
SANFORD. HELEN E 
SAR ACENO. FRANK R. 
SH USMAN. MAYNARD . 
SM ITH. AMELIA M. 
SNIDER. El !NORE E 
STE!NW ACI IS. CARI M 
SULLIVAN . JAMES M. 
fU RNER. RICHARD 11. 
VALE:--:T1, [. D0R01 HY A. 
VENGERON BEATRICE S. 
WESTCOTT . GEO RGE C. 
WIIEELAN . EILEEN P. 
WHITFORD . RUTH R 
WICKS . RUTH L. 
WILBUR. Al\ lY C. 
\VII.COX. VIRG IN IA A. 
WOOD. MARJORIE r:. 
WOULFE. CATHER INE M . 
YOUNG . JOSEPH J. 
Directory 
Prospect Square. W)' o ming . R . I. 
37 I Cowden Srrcet , Cen tral Falls 
-10 Ple.,s.,nr Street. Wickf ord 
2 20 Plcas;rnt St rect. Pro\'idence 
118 Sheldon Street, Providence 
3-1 Locust Street. W.1rrcn 
I I 5 Jos lin St rcet. Providence 
292 Vermont /\\'c nut•. Providen ce 
7 Ticknor Street, Pro\'idence 
79 Wesley.,n A,•enue. Pro"idcncc 
Umira Avenue, North Pro,·idencc 
225 Fourt h A"enuc . Woonsocket 
593 I ligh St reet. Ccntr, ,I Falls 
18 Scott Street, Cranston 
I > Pope Street i':ewport 
20 I 1fth A\'cnuc \\'oonsoci..et 
16-1 Ce ntral t\\'enue. Pawtucket 
Randolph A ,•enuc. Ti"erton 
1-16 Urban Avenue, North Pro,·idencc 
59 l\lelrosc Street. Cranston 
21 7 Fourth Street. Providence 
I 00 Clyde Street , West Wanv icl,. 
1295 Douglas Avenue. Pro,·idencc 
Bristol Ferr)'. Portsmouth. R I. 
383 Potters Ave nue. Providence 
6 Oef'oe Place. Providence 
l 7 5 High St rcet. Brist ol 
56 Farr.,gut Avenue. Providence 
I 085 MJin Street. \Vest Warwick 
90 Colonial RoJd , Providence 
34 Ninth Street. Providence 
3 2 MJin Street. Pasco,,g 
2() Plclslnl Street. West Warwi ck 
Rockl.lnd Road. North Scituate 
81 0.1nforth Street. Palace Garden, R. I 
76 Lyo n /\venue . East Pro"idencc 
574 Wood Street. Bristol 
91 Garfield Avenue . Providence 
30 Thurston Avenue. Newport 
-15 Beach St reet, \Varrcn 
17 Russell Avenue, Newport 
North Scituate 
76 Burnside Street Cranston 
84 Waltham Street. P,,wtucl,.et 
'l 11 \Voonasq uatu ckct /\venue . Nori h Provide 11cc 
60 Andem Street. Providence 
Sh.1nnoci.. R I 
-I lnkcrnun Street. Pro,·idcncc 
Mitchell 1..rne. Newport 
2 9 Corinth Street. Providence 
702 Main Road . Tiverton 
25 Walnut Street. E,,st Providence 
I I Sennth Street. Last Providence 
I 
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Autographs 
"T he setting sun, and music at the close. 
As the last taste of sweets. is sweetest last, 
Wrir in remembrance more than thing s long past.'' 
- King Richard 1I 
.I 
• 
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12 8 
Autographs 
HOOD'S 
395 PROMENADE STREET 
135 HARRIS AVENUE 
Tel. PARkwa y 4300 
Scholastic Jewelers, 
Inc . 
BOSTON'S lA RGEST MANUFACTURING 
J EWElERS 
Official Jewel ers 
Class of 1940 
5 I 7 4- 7 8 WASHINGTON STREET 
BOSTON. MASS. 
JOHN F. LYNCH . Sales Manager 
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